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FLOCKS SUCH AS THIS ARE BECOMING ALL TOO RARE 
Sheep on the farms of the older proving* of Canada for years have been steadily decreasing. The dog nuisance, 
lack of proper fencing, and recently, discouragingly low prices, have all been advanced as factors contributing to the 
unpopularity of the sheep. A truer explanation is that farmers have been keeping such small flocks and giving the 
sheep such poor care that their value has not been realized. Many farmers, too, have almost forgotten how to care 

for them. We believe that the next few years will sec a great advance in sheep 
values. Then fortunate will be those far mers each having a flock such as may he . .

seen in the illustration. —Photo courteey O.T.R.
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Record of Performance Teals day or so in order that the farmors of 
the district where he waa buying might 
see what first-claw hay look-1 Ij^ 
when baled and ready for shipment u, 
“Oncle Sam's” dairy action-. h, 
pointed out whv he could pay mon- 
for such hay if they woJd make it 
that way than for the hay they *«, 
making.

Durng the year ending March 31, 
1911, there have been entered in the 
Record of Performance test, 260 Ayr- 
shires, 245 llolsteins, 12 Guernseys, 62 
Jerseys and *6 French Canadian cat
tle Those that have qualified for 
registration during the same period 
number 146, the entries for which 
were recorded in the last report. None 

jof the animals entered in the fiscal 
year of 1910-11 have yet completed 
their test.

WEIGHED
...... IN THE ■

BALANCE Items of Interest Issued 
Each W<biggest single premium Wer 

offered for live stock will be given it 
the National Dairy Show, Chicago 
Octob. r 26th to November 24tl to th 
breeder who par. show the i«t five 
cows of one or the dairy br wl*. Tin- 
prize is $1,000. It is 
that the breeder exhibiting nci-d own 
all the cows in his exhibit. In tin.- 
same class there will be a prize to the 
second placing of $250. and to the 
third of $100. All entries must be in 
by October 16th.

The Forestry Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior is making « 
study of the method* followed in the 
national forests of Montana A ne* 
interest is being evidenced in re- 
forestation, and before the Forestn 
Branch will be able to advise their 
correspondents as to reforesting it nl 
be necessary to make a study if I 
various kinds of woods and dims' I 
to which they are suited. The United 
State» has already spent immen-e 
sums of money in such investigation» 
and it is proposed to take advantage 
of their expenditure.

‘‘Government Assistance to Agri
culture in Certain Countries of Eur
ope,” is the subject of a new bulletin 
by H. S. Arkell, B.S.A., Assistant 
Live Stock Commissioner at Ottawa 
This bulletin contains much useful 
and valuable information regarding 
the methods followed in European 
countries in the dissemination of use
ful kno 1-dge and otherwise assist 
ing the d- -elopment of agriculture in 
those countries. This bulletin will be 
of interest and profit to Canadian 
farmers. It can be secured on appli
cation to the Live Stock Commission, 
er, Ottawa. .

The

Official tests are now being con
ducted it all the provinces of the Do
minion except Saskatchewan andEvery Separator is “Weighed in the Balance" and most 

of them are “found wanting."
Scept ----------

At present over 100 herds 
in the Record of Pcr-

Manitoba. 
are represented 
forinance work by the entry of one or 
more individuals. Breeders of pure 
bred live stock have shown their ap
preciation of this test by their action 
in entering cows in the test, and 

have write,1 to the Department 
awa expressing their appreria- 

of the work done and asking 
it be continued and extended. A 

of the Records made by all 
cows can be had free on application 
to the Live Stock Commissioner, Ot-

not iiccrwu -rd
ofNot so with the “Simplex" Link Blade with the Self- 

Balancing Bowl. Vol. XXX.

There are many pleas
ing features regarding 
the “Simplex." We have 
not space to mention 
them all, but will indi
cate one or two.
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Cold

contains information 
dairyman and fruit 
ada. Th
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The annual report of the Dairy and 
Storage Commissioner for the 
year ending March 31st, 1911, 

ins information of value to every 
fruit grower in Can- 

rious features of the 
in Canada for the last

to
V Operate

Every dairymsn of ex
perience knows that the 
larger the hand Separa
tor he can operate, the 
more profitable it is t> 
hin). What stood in the 
way of a wider use of 
the large capacity hand 
machine was the inabili
ty of any one to pro
duce such machines that 
would be easy to operate. 

A striking characteristic of the new model “Simplex" is that 
the 1100 pound size can be turned by hand at the required 
speed with ease.

Send for literature giving full information concerning the 
“Simplex. "

up in a most com
plete and comprehensive manner by 
the Commissioner, Mr. J. A. Rud- 
dick. Twenty five reasons why the 
dairy farmer should go in for cow 
testing are given by Mr. C. F. Whit
ley. Letters from dairy farmers tes
tifying to the advantages that scores 
of them have already derived through 
cow testing, will make interesting 
reading for all farmers who keep 
dairy cows.

Market conditions and prices in 
various countries, but more particu
larly in Canada, Great Britain and 
the United States, are dealt with by 
W. W. Moore, Chief of the Markets 
Division. Of interest to fruit men 
will be the report of Mr. McNeil of 
the Fruit Division. A post card to 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Commis
sioner, Ottawa, will bring this report 
to you free of charge.

The supply can is out of the way 
of the - -eretor. The oil drip-can 
between base and body, catches 
all draining.

cow* more. W» 
must prepare to feed them in summer 
If we will dairy in the summer only, 
let us raise enough feed for the coyt 
then.—D. Derbyshire, Leeds Co.. Ont

We must feed our

should not be used on grain 
crops, as it will produce wi-edn. It 
should be put on the hoed crop, where 
the weeds can be killed.—J. H. Gris- 
dalc, Ottawa, Ont.

Manure

Wh.t is Good Hoy?
T. O. Raynor, Seed Division. OU -tra 
While the hay crop waa, generally 

king, a light one in Western On- 
wa* aa generally a 

Ottawa arid St. Law- 
It might be classed 

mner" crop in the 
section. There is, however, 

feed value in the Western On
ly crop, light as it is. than 
in the Eastern crop under 'he 

harvesting that pro-

D. Derbyshire & Company The poor cow is a loss of cash. tiiw. 
and energy. Suppose there were only 
three cows in each average herd nf 
14 that were causing a loss to their 
owner, this would mean 160,000 losing 
cows in the Province of Quebec alone, 
and that 90 hours of time was being 
wasted on each cow each year In 
r,owt every untested herd, there are 
several losing cows that should 
made into beef.—C. F. Whitley. 1 / 
Charge of Record*. Ottawa, Ont.
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W1 WANT AORMTS IN A RSW UNRSPRBBRNTRD DISTRICTS

Eastern and Western farmers 
ither for making first- 

rn men
it* Net. Especially i. thi. true in V.l onTîl'tlU pûrâïn* P<K». •*" 

handling the clovers. Unfortunately, MX Yorkshire, Temworth » 
there wasn't mudi k» handle. In the B-rj,thlre, that we Offer In return lor

b^me'en^wdl1 -niTEutorn 2*551! toU6ra™° and’o.l'-y" 

farmers seem to be eo conservative in Bubr«rlber to be taken at only ll ”

•jïjw'SMJasi^,rÀT,.“°m£^tïï ytcfiriShS'ST.i
kï ssî15ù3S?jli5V5 ;-«rr..:vr,gone to seed before it was cut for n.membV we UiUaMy NR*»
nay, and plentv of it ia worth more popular «N-, ,o, b.,. rs. »

more elx new eubeorlptlone will* 
title you to a pie- Now is yo™ 
time 1 Cet buey I

O. K. Canadian U-Bar Patente
Steel Stanchions (ir! £3 rntTirin

Mr. Gunn i 
Most of the r 
the Gravenhu 
Cupped to Ti 
milk Mr. Gui 
of (uberculosi 
u -tally pract: 
sp-cialty of n 
• lding, an 
page four of 
m dern applia 
sanitary mam

Are free and easy 
on the oattle, bat 
■Iron* and dura
ble, being made of 
high ear bon U-bar 
Steel It I* Imposai 
ble to break or 
twist them out of 
ehape. Theswing 
bar will not nag 
and guaranteed 
not to be opened 

by the cattle. Write for our prices and cir
culation sanitary Stall and Stanchions.

Cmidlii PoUt* Machinery Co.. Liillid
127 Stone Road. GALT. ONT.
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r I met a hay buyer in June this year 
who told me that he had paid dem
urrage duee on a oar of E for a
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grain mixture of bran, chop, and cotton seed 
meal. The young stuff and dry cows are kept 
on a 160 acre pasture at the back of the farm. 
The rows freshen at such times as to give a 
uniform supply of milk the year round.

HORSE BREEDING 18 PROFITABLE
Next in importance to the cows as money

makers come the horses. The horse stock 
sists of 17 head. Nine work horses of heavy 
draft type do the most of the farm work. Five 

kept,
•ing available for spring 
ivers ; the rest are colts. 

Mr. Gunn believes that there is money in breed
ing heavy draft horses.

In the piggeries were 40 pure bred Yorkshires, 
five being brood sows. As most of the milk is 
sold, however, hogs are not popular with Mr. 
Gunn. The poultry consisted of 160 pure bred 
Barred Rocks.

Mr. Gunn is a great believer in corn and al. 
falfa, and he has planned his rotations so as to 

have the most of his arable lands 
producing these two crops. The 
buildings being in one corner of 
the farm are inconveniently locat
ed for hauling in crops. To re
duce the expense of hauling, the 
farm has been divided into two 
portions and two separate rota
tions are practised. On the 100 

immediately surrounding 
the barns a two-year rotation of 
ccrn and red clover is practised, 
the clover being seeded at the last 
cultivation of the 
oense of hauling the corn a long 
distance at silo filling time is thus 
avoided.

PROFITABLE MILK PRODUCTION ON A URGE SCALE ON A PRIZE FARM

Over One Hundred Cows Kept. Certified Milk, the Money Maker. Corn Slla<e and Alfalfa Ihe Standbys In 
Feeding. The Farming Methods and System of Management of R. E. Gunn. Ontario Co., Ont., 

Described by One of the Editors of Farm and Dairy
N excellent adaptation of crops to milk pro
duction, a large use of machinery in solv
ing the labor problem, a high quality of 

cattle considering the number kept, and above 
all, excellent business management ; these are 
outstanding features of the farm of R. E. Gunn, 
Ontario Co., Ont., the first prize farm in Dis
trict No. 3, of the Interprovincial Prize Farms 
Competition conducted by Farm and Dairy.

done on a big scale on this farm, 
600 acres, almost all of which is

A At the time the judges visited the farm, Mr. 
Gunn’s herd consisted of 166 head, as follows : 
78 grade Holstein cows, 16 pure bred Holstein 
cows, 10 pure bred Gue 
Ayrshires, eight mongrels, 13 yearling and two. 
year-old Holsteins, 29 calves, all grade Hol- 
steins, and two bulls. Seventy-two cows were 
milking ; 28 had been sold a few days previously. 
Mr. Gunn is gradually working into pure bred 
Holsteins, but he finds that for a fancy milk 

the milk from a few Guernseys gives the 
milk of the whole herd a more desirable color. 
The production of each individual cow is weigh
ed once a week and none are retained that when 
four years old will not make 7,000 lbs. of milk

hi
rnseys, two pure bred pure bred Clydesdale brood mares are 

three of them usually bei 
work. There are two dr

Av:

1Thi
comprising 
under cultivation.ttefn

;Mr. Gunn keeps over 100 milking cows. His 
crops and equipment are insured for almost 
$50,000. The system of farming which enables 
Mr. Gunn, not only to pay interest 
on this great investment, but to 
show a good profit as well, has 
many features that 
emulat

7ink

appli-

worthy ol 
ion on smaller farms. His 'W ■

success bears strong testimony to 
the value of business methods in 
conjunction with up-to-date farm 
practice. Some of the leading 
features of this farm were taken

V,

5 V y
5m

•'Arnote of by one of the editors of 
Farm and Dairy, who visited Mr. 
Gunn’s place last June 
the judges in the competition, 
and these features are now set 
forth for the benefit of our readers.

Dunrobin Stock Farm, as Mr. 
Gunn’s place is known, is situat
ed a short distance outside of the 
town of Beaverton. The soil var
ies from a sandy to a clay loam. 
Part of the farm is well dr

rs
as one ofS JiV t•••■' f?*r r , •

1* Mr. Gunn is getting the rest 
of the farm down to alfalfa as

seeding and 
of alfal

A Barn With Stable Accommodation for over 100 Cows
The farm buildings at Dunrobin 

tario Co., Ont., are on a large ecale am are 
cattle barn here illustrated is 136 feet by 
in the adjoining article.

farm, the 
the farming

- Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

a year. Heifers must give 4,000 to 6,000 lbs. at 
the start.

home of R. E, Gunn, On
ions. The dairy This year, new 

all, he had 80 
fa, and inside a couple of 

years he expects to have twice as 
. , much. Mr. Gunn has been par

ticularly successful with alfalfa Although the 
season had been very dry the new seeding had 
gotten a splendid start when inspected in Tulv 
and old fields that had been down six and seven 
years were just ready to yield a second crop, 
which will be quite as large as the main crop 
of red clover or timothy, both of which were a 
very short crop this year.

The grain crops consisted of 66 
54 acres of barley, 25

ÏÏ lion of th

. >7
naturally. The lest is covered by
i system of tile drains, the laterals
being 160 feet apart. Mr. Gunn has made great
improvements in the farm in the few years he
has managed it. Old fences have been removed HEIFERS TO BE RAISED AT HOME

Practically all of Mr. Gunn’s milch cows have 
on he plans to raise

and replaced by wire ones. Many of the cross 
fences are bei g taken out altogether and the 
fields made larger.

ilth- been bought, but from 
on the home farm enough heifers to take the 
place of the cows that from old age or some 
other reason have to be disposed of from time 
to time. Also when Mr. Gunn has perfected his 
rotation and increased the productivity of the 
farm as he believes it can be increased by pro
per management, he proposes to increase the 
size of the herd in the same proportion.

it 1er 
sub CERTIFIED D ILK AT BIX CENTS A QUART 

Mr. Gunn makes a speciality of certified milk. 
Most of the milk is sold at six cents a quart to 
the Gravenhurst Sanitarium. The rest of it is 
‘lupped to Toronto. To get this price for his 
milk Mr. Gunn has to guarantee his 
of tuberculosis and take many precautions not 
u 'tally practised even by those who make a 

rialty of milk for the retail trade. His dairy 
b Iding, an illustration of which is shown on 
page four of this issue, is equipped with all 
m -lern appliances for handling milk in a strictly 
sanitary manner.

lied
11.00

acres of oats, 
acres of fall wheat : 67 

were in hay. The fall wheat had been al
most completely winter-killed and had been seed
ed to barley. One of the weakest points in Mr 

farm was the prevalence of noxious 
weeds in the grain fields. Canada thistles 
particularly bad, and in 
sow thistles had secured a strong 
wise the grain crops were in excel

•tart

i you 
|i«

herd free

b of
The milk cows are fed in the stable every dav 

in the year. A small, well watered and shady 
pasture near the stable is provided for the cow«, 
but is regarded only as an exercise ground 
Corn ensilage and green alfalfa are the basis of 
the summer ration, in addition to which is fed a

qui"

some parts of the farm 
hold. Other- 

lent condition.

dm
i
1*

considering the dryness of the
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Farming
Any part of . 

country, is ii 
River Valley, tf 
the only farmii 
citi'w of Fort 1 
of itereet. It 1

The main barn, which is given over entrely to 
dairy cows, is 135 by 60 feet. The basement is 
divided into two stables, one 60 feet square and 
the other 75 by 60 feet. There are cement floors, 
swinging stanchions, and individual water basins 
throughout. The stables are white-washed fre
quently and kept very clean, as would be ex-

To keep things running smoothly on a farm 
such as this requires good business manage
ment, and Mr. Gunn's management is a system 
—nothing hit or miss about it. By a complete 
system of books, which he keeps himself, Mr. 
Gunn knows every 
out as a result of hi 
over, he knows just which departments ot his 
farm arc most profitable and how profitable they

Maritime Winter Dairy Method*
Fred W. Taylor, Antigoniih Co., N.&.

Success in winter dairying depends 
good cows in oomfortable 
them well. When regu'ar 
our cows are let out jnly on fine days. Out 
stable is warmly built and baa accommodate 
for 26 head of cattle. Eight windows, three fe< 1 
square, furnish light. There shovld be mom 
light than this, however.

The stable is

quarters and feed in 
cold weather sets in

cent that comes in or goes
s farming operations. More-

HOW THE WORK IR DIRECTED
The farming operations are directed from a 

small office near the barns. In this office are 
kept the farm accounts, the time of the men, 
and a daily record of the farm work. On the wall 
is a large map of the farm, 
has a number. In giving directions for 
work, the teamsters are instructed to go to field 
two, five, or seven, as the case may be, and 
plow, harrow, or cultivate. In this way there is 
no confusion, and it is comparatively easy to 
keep track of the amount of work put on each 
field.

ventilated by means of a cowl, 
which forces the air down into boxes that run 
along the floor in front of each row of cows. The 
air passes out into the stable through small holes 
»t intervals of 18 inches. The bad air is remox 
ed by flues. We also have some of the windows 
hinged at the bottom, and keen them diawn in 
about six inches at the top except in extremelx 
cold weather

. i ry fieldwhich eve
■V

?By using dampers in both the 
intake and outlet boxes, the temperature can
be kept regular.

The stable floor is of concrete. The water in

Where Shade is More Appreciated Than Feed
The milch cows on the farm of H. E. Gunn, Ontario 

Co.. Ont., n few of which may be aeen in the illustra
tion. are fed in the stable the year round A few acres 
of pasture are provided near tie stables as exercise 
ground for the large herd. The teed value of paste 
is not considered.

pumped by a windmill from a spring in the root 
cellar and stored in a tank over the oews. This 
tank is covered with hay to prevent freesing of 
the water. Water is supplied to the cows in 
individual basins.

Mr. Gunn naturally finds his time almost all 
rations 1 " his i ■taken up with directing the ope 

farm and almost all of the work is done 
help. Mr. Gunn regards his farm as

dThepcctcd where certified milk is produced, 
muslin cloth system of ventilation is used, the 

cut out and a
I I

er portion of the doors beihe"

flues extend to the ventilators in the roof. Mr. 
Gunn states that this sysem of ventilation is 
giving him good satisfaction. The manure is 
taken out daily to the fields and spread, 
dried sawdust is used as an absorbent.

THE FEED RATION
The bulky portion of the winter ration consists 

of about 20 lbs. of hay, mostly clover, and 30 Ils 
turnip*; or as many as we can afford to feed 
We feed one pound of mill feed to each four 
pounds cf milk produced. Bran is our chief 
stand-by, but we find that oil cake gives good 
results when it can be bought right. We feed 
twice daily. Hay is first given at six o’clock 
After milking grain and roots are fed and oat 
straw to pick over at leisure. At four in the 
afternoon they get the same except that the straw 
is not, fed.

opening. Twop of muslin tacked over t Farm and Dairy's Circulation 
Campaign

Aagut 21 the elrcslstiee ef Fere n4 Dairy was 9,263 
Ae.esl 21 H >a* .... 9,26.’
Sept. « il  ....................................... 9,334
Sept. 11 K was ... 9,461
Sept. IS It waa ... . 9,512
Sept. 2$ it wee ... . 9,737
Get 2 11 waa ... 9,896
Get. 9 It  .................................... 10,007

Are yes watchie* ear cirriletiea grew 7 Are yes 
4eiag year part la help ee te have 10,500 esbacriheri 
te Fare aed Dairy hy Oct. 15. Netice that w# have 
«till 403 aehseriptieaa te ehtala, aad have eely 
eae weak is which te ehtala thee. Hive yes ast a 
friead er aeighher whem yes cesM iedece te " 
1er Fere aed Dairy. Reed ear very liberal preeiee 
effare ae gives elsewhere la t

Tile farm liom

I hsa prospecte of 
budding ini 

eettlers build in 
It comes as a 

riled past the tv 
they hav 
Traveller* who g 
way never see tl 
is situated aJmo 
Tort William. 1 
most entirely of 
though it takes 
em part of the 

Kakabeka Fall 
west of the C.N 
falls produce the

In the horse stable, which is situated in a 
wing off the cow stable, are eleven stalls and 
several box stalls. Enclosing 
the barnyard is a building given over to bull 
stalls, and large open stalls for the you 
The barnyard, sheltered on three sides 
oughly tile-drained, and therefore clean and dry. 
On the side next to the stable the yard is paved 
with concrete, which is easily kept clean and 
keeps much dirt from tracking into the stable.

the third side of
e ngric

ing cattle, 
s, is thor-

Our cews freshen at all times. We prefer, 
however, to have the majority calve in the 
and early winter. We find that both cowa and 
calves do better then than when they freshen in 
the spiing.

fall

this Ullt.THE S!IX)B ARE FILLED TWICE
Two circular concrete silos. 32J4 feet high, 

one 14 feet in diameter, the other 16, do not be
gin to hold all the corn ground. These silos are 
filled in the fall and what corn will not go in

ness proposition, runs it on business lines, and 
is making a success of it. Previous to taking 
over the old homestead he had taken a three 
year course at Guelph, a year at Veterina 
lege, and had been connected with his 
business in Toronto. Trained, therefore, in the 
principles of both agriculture and business, Mr. 
Gunn is excellently equipped to run his exten
sive farm successfully.—F.E.E.

Noxious weeds are a source of great lose to 
the farmers of this country. They shade and 
crowd out useful plants and appropriate plant 
food that should go to produce the crop for 
which the land is intended. The labor of har-

m

father’s
Men who kno> 

grow, promptly 1 
Lake Superior b< 
tare of Fort Will 
bound to be grei 
head of great la 
milw of the beet 
tion on three trr 
advantage* which 
the future. Evi 
mean scale.

These cities mn 
get their food—tl 
long haul by rai 
that can be reioh 
of [leriehahle food 
knk to the Slab 
acte, and right 
are remunerated 

The valley soil 
It varied from lie 
of it is of «1 ay sv 
The township of 1

area a limit 8,000 1 
of the land is n< 
easily cleared nn> 
ever, are held by 
in the locality.

Tempted by th< 
nearby cities, fai 
of selling most o: 
hay and grains,

then is stooked close at hand, and when a soft 
spell comes late in the winter the silos are again 
filled, lots of water being used to moisten the 

Mr. Gunn says that excellent silage may 
be made in this way.

A notable feature of the farm in the large use 
made of machin electricity being the favorite
power An electric motor supplies the power for 
rutting feed, chopping grain, sawing wood.

Fitting Horses a Good Business
J. T. O'Rirlly, Huron Co., Ont.

I have found that buying up 
a thin condition «ml feeding them until in good 
flesh More sidling again is a profitable busi
ness. The profit that will be made

1 hefilling the silo, and even for threshing, 
cows are milked by the machine milker, run also 
by el« 11 k powei 
given perfect satisfaction with Mr. Gunn

The water is pumped by a hydraulic ram. In 
the fields up-to-date and wide working machin
ery only are used. Mr. Gunn’s experiences with 
farm power will be dealt with more fullv in * 
future issue of Farm and Dairy.

horses when in

The machine milker has
depends s

good deal on the quality of the horses. Î always 
aim to luy flrat-claaa horses and usually have a 
profit of ISO to $75 each.

example of how s horse may be improv
ed hy feeding, let me t*ll yo'i of one I bought 
last year that weighed 1,606 lbs. I fed him five 
month* and he weighed 2.100 A horse improved 
in weight and appearance to this extent is worth 
a great deal more money, particularly for the 
western trade, than one in ordinary working 
condition. I recently had a horse gain 170 
pounds in aix week*. I usually feed from 10 
to 12. Their grain ration consists of boiled feed 
only. I lay particular importance < n giving them 
their meals regularly.

r

V-

COTTAOER FOR THE MEN
Mr. Gunn has found the labor problem one of 

the most difficult of solution. He has found 
that the onlv way to keep efficient hired help 
is by erecting cottages and giving them an op
portunity to live bv themselves, 
detached houses were erected at a total cost of 
$1,300. A married man lives in each of these 
houses and thev 
accommodation to the other men. 
house the men take their meals, Mr. Gunn em-

Where “ Certified ” Milk i. Handled
The mllkhouee at Dunrobln Farm, here illuMtr;it■ 

in equipped with modern device* for handling milk 1 
the most sanitary method. All milk veewels used an 

rilised with live steam. Mr. Gunn, the propriei. 
eivee an advanced price for milk handled with «ui'h 

Photoe by an editor of Karin and Dair

vesting and cleaning the grain is greatly 
creased by the prevalence of weeds. They am 
not of very much value for food, and they fre
quently interfere with the regular crop rotation' 
—Jaa. Laughland, B.8.A., Simcoe Co., Ont.

Two semi-

obliged to give sleeping 
In the third

ploying a housekeeper and rook at a fixed wage, 
and buying all supplies for the house in whole-

Only once have I made Lutter for exhibition.
up for competition I 
nee for me.

quite aurpriaed and pleaaed to capture second 
prise -Mrs O L. OhurohiU, Yarmouth Co., N.S.

Scales do not make the cow give more milk 
but they let the farmer know which cow ia lit 
to keep and which he should sell.—C. F. Whit 
ley, In Charge of Records, Ottawa, Out.

and when 1 aaw the array 1
kept the yearsale quantities, 

round, and in the busy season 12 or 14 men arr
wa* sure there wu no

employed.



Farming West of Thurder Bay
Any part oi New Ontario, like any other__

country, is intensely interesting. The Slate 
Hirer Valley, tiist area of agricultural land, and 
the only farming district adjacent to the twin 
cities of Fort William and Port Arthur, is full 
of ::iterest. It baa beauty peculiarly ite own. It

the aoil of its fertility. During the last two 
year* farmer» hare been paying more attention 
to the dairy industry. Some are growing 
produce, while others are engaging in t'*e poul
try industry, for which there is an excellent mar
ket and for which the aoil ia peculiarly adapted.

Many of thr fardera in the Slate Rirer Valley

Dehorned Cattle Preferred
Malcolm H. Gardiner, Delevan, li'ii.

Since Pietertje Maid Ormsby, the Holstein cor 
holding the 30-day world’s record, had her picture 
81 widely published, several breeders have written 
me as to her lack of horns, 
ing unfavorably. As an ind

one or two oomment-
ividual proposition, » 

neat pair of short, nicely curved, waxy borna on 
a cow’s head may be something to 
As a general proposition the cow of to-day has 
no need of such weapons, and if she has them 
will surely use them on her mates in the herd 
and cause more or leas loss to the owner. Ages 
ago when the ancestors of Pietertje Maid Ormeby 
ran half wild in the forests of Europe it was 
necessary for the cow to protect her calf from 
the depredations of wolves and other beasts of 
prey, and the horns which nature had provided 
for that purpose were a necessity; but such con
ditions no longer exist, and

I
XV
be admired.

breeders may well 
ask themselves as to what useful purpose can be 
served by horns on the head of a oow.

Cows are more quiet and gentle, more com-

I panionable with each other in every way when 
deprived of these weapons; such is readily admit
ted by all who have seen such cows standing 
quietly in the barn yard or bunched in drinking

-i IKK.

at the water tank. While the removal of horns
from dairy herds is, in most cnees, warranted, 
the process causes much severe pain to the ani-One of the Better Farm Houses in the Slate River Valley

The farm home of J. R Hutchinson. B.8.A., whoowne mid mais which might l.e avoided Pietertje Maid 
Ormsby never had any horns, because their 
growth was prevented. When a calf of about 
three weeks old, as soon as alight swellings showed 
where the horns were to be, she was laid on her 
side and the hair closely clipped from both swell
ings. Then the swellings were moistened with 
water and carefully rubbed with a stick of caustic 
potash, and the work was done.

s ütifârw.
are person» who previously have been engaged 
in occupation» other than farming. Many of 
them are people with exceedingly limited capi
tal ; h«*iee they have not made the p rognes that 
their natural opportunity permitted They are 
rapidly getting on fh. feet, however, and why 
should they not, with milk in the nearby cities

has prospecte of a glorious future that even now 
buddiJng into reality and upon which the 

settler» build in a spirit truly western.
It oomes as a surprise to those who have trav

elled past the twin cities of Canada to learn that 
they have
Travellers who go by the Cansdian 
way never see this land. The Slate River Valley 
is situated almost directly we t of the city of 

The valley proper is made up al
most entirely of the township of Paipoonge, 
though it take* in a email portion of the north
ern part of the valley.

Kakabeka

agricultural land in cloee proximity.
Pacific Rail

retailing at 10 cents 
60 cents a gallon in 
duee correspondingly high?—C.C.N.

quirt in summer and T am greatly in favor of careful selection of 
seed of any kind. I believe that by careful wv- 
lention of seed and a regular rotation of crops 
one can continue to grow the aame kind of nrop 
on the same land continually.—E. B. Tole, Kent 
Co., Ont.

r. and other farm pro-
Fort William.

Alfalfa may be too rich when fod alone to cat
tle. When fed with corn, the two are a valu
able combination. —D. Derbyshire, Leeds Co.,Falk are on the “Kara," ten (miles 

west of the C.N.R. Slate River Station. The»e 
falls produce the electric power for the twin cit- Two varieties of winter 

distributed in the autumn
for test were 

910. The resultsof IIEvery farmer should have a few sheep on hisin
Men who know, who have seen 

grow, promptly on their arrival at 
Lake Superior become enthusiastic as to the fu
ture of Fort William and Port Arthur. They are 
bound to be great cities. Their location at the 
head of great lakes navigation, their miles and 
mile» of the beet of natural harbor, their situa
tion on three transcontinental railway lines, are 
advantages which will make them great cities in 
the future. Even now they are cities of no 
mean scale.

These citiea must be fed. Whence are they to 
E»t their food—their farm produce supply P The 
long haul by rail, the distant source of supply 
that can be reiched by "water, heighten the price 
of [s-riflhable food products. The twin cities must 
look to the Slate River Valley for these prod
ucts, and right well the farmers of the valley 
are remunerated for whit they have to sell.

The valley soil is fertile ord free from stone. 
It varies from light snnd to lies vies* clay. Much

great cities 
the head of

r'

of it is of clay sub-soil covered with sandy loam. 
The township of Paipoomgo alone contains 40.000 

and suitable for agriculture. Of this 
area about 3,000 acres i» under cultivation. Much 
of the land is not difficult to clear. The more 
easily cleared and the beet located parts, how
ever. are held by speculators who do not reside 
in the locality.

Tempted by the high

A Typical New Country Farm House

■sras/ss ? iits» sa ns? - —
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 

show that the Mammoth White variety 
the head of the list in yield of grain, with an 
average of 84.8 bushels per acre. In experiments 
throughout Ontario for the last five years, the 
Mammoth White has surpassed the Common rye 
bv an annual average of about four bushels per 
acre —Prof. C. A. Zavits, O.A.C., Guelph.

farm. There are no other animals that will trim 
weeds in « pasture so effectually. It i» almost 
impossible for weeds suoh as sow thistle and bur
dock to get any headway where sheep pasture. 
They will keep them trimmed to the ground and 
the weeds therefore do not get a <*ance to go to 
seed.—A. Stevenson, Perth Co , Ont.

vailing in the 
i the practice 

of selling most of their farm produce, auah es 
hay and grains, from the farms, thus robbing

prices pre< 
have madenearby cüie», farmers

--- dL I
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Life of an Alfalfa Sod
1 How long can a Bald of alfalfa be kept 

in eod and continue to yield good uropef— 
0. L., Oxford Co.. Ont.

The longest period that we have 
alfalfa to remain In eod 

• ears. Bv this time we 
find thwt ooneiderable blue grass has 
crept in. We then pasture it for a 
year and break it up the following 
spring. This is not 
of an alfalfa sod by any means, how
ever . Somo time ago, north of 
Goderich, I saw an alfalfa field which 
had been down for 15 years. The 
owner v as just getting ready to out 
the third crop, and it was a dandy.— 
Henry Olendinning, Victoria Oo.,Omt.

done F1 sen turnips 
ceptable to almost all c 
especially sheep, cows or steers. ,| 
more or lees to swine. We object i„> 
putting turnips in the bin frox. if 
the temperature in the root hoir. > 
apt to be high.

To enable the 
through the 
shaft about

classes o

; The Feim umii■ta» * The Feeds;
J use of our 
J «rested are
J ’one, or m 
! AH question

kvv«»#**+«

Ration for <

ÎÜ air to nenet 
roots I would tab 

a foot in diameter md 
join it to a box of boards rum ng 
along the bottom of the root house 
In tnis lower shaft I would bore h<>l<« 
two inches in diameter along the «.ids 
and have this perforated shaft go 
out to the end of the root house ,d 
up to the ceiling and out th. re 
Then the air will come in and ial 
down the first tube and 
along.—Extract fro

IVJ 58
allowed our 
has been six

y Galt Shingle v list is a gooi 
alfalfa hay, ro 
giving from 40 
What is gluten

If you have 
falls hay to 
roots and ensi 
need not be 
going from 4 
We would aug| 
Misting of 30 Ih 
16 lbs. of a If 
lbs. bran a 
oil cake would 
The meal rati 
milk flow decri 
from 20 to 8f 
ration of alfal: 
additional grui 
feeding is atari 

I fed in larger 
feed such us gli 
ed to the ratioi 

On examinin 
will be found t 
the outer hunk 

under th 
very rich in ] 
gluten, white , 
interior, and t 
meal. Gluten 1 
layer referred t 
portion of tiie 
very rich in pi 
cent, digestible 
carbo-hydrates. 

Gluten meal 1 
rs have for ni 
lie procured at 
Like all

and in a n____
such as bran, 
not more than 
gluten should fa

vv

fall 
then work

The purpose of a roof on your barn Is to protect It and lta contenta 
from rain, snow, storms, lightning and fire, Isn’t It ? Wx>d 
shingles can’t do tliia. They warp, crack, curl and rot, leak, and 
blow off. “Galt" Galvanized Steel Shingles on the other hand 
give you the protection you want—protection from tain 
snow and storm as well as from fire and lightning. The patented 
locks fit so perfectly that not even a ray of light can penetrate the 
joints. Wind can’t loosen them because they're locked all round and 
nailed on two sides as well—they stand rough weather like a
St°Doni?sp!L • cent on locflng-for new er old buni-ontU you h»T« twves>Hst«d 

"Gelt" Steel Shingles. Doll now. The whole story Is told tn oar book Rooting 
Economy" which we will send you free If you write ue today.

THE GALT ART METAL CO. Limited. . . . GALT. ONT.
Watch for the edverttiemente with The fOds from Celt.

Prepare Roads for Winter
W. C. Palmer, N. T)ak. Agri. Collnje.

A little attention given the ronds 
now may save the necessity of driving 
over rough roads all winter. Rut*, 
and even small ones, will at this time 
of the year easily work into bad mud 
holes and leave the road in very bad 
shape for a long time.

It is well to fill up the centre of the 
road and have the crown graded mi 
that the wheels cannot form ruts or a" 
places where water can stand They 
road drag or rood scraper can be 
used to good advantage in filling the 
centre of the road. Observe tin. 
difference in the road when crowned 
and where ruts exist. There will be a 
big diffrence in the ease of hauling 
over the two ; especially in fall and

Lime for Worn-out Meadows
WUl you kindly tell me if an applica

tion of lime would be beneficial for old 
run-out meadows if plowed up and re- 

to clover? If so, what smo 
‘ bould be supplied per 
time?—Albert Wet more.

lea
ad 1

acre and at what 
Dlgby Go., N.8

. ! The probable value of lime on an 
old meadow depends on the physical 

i condition of the soil, and the amount 
of food locked up in the soil in un
available forms. If the soil is a heavy 
clay and inclined to bake, lime would 
have a tendency to make the soil more 
friable, and hence more suited to 
plant growth. If the land is sour, as 
evidenced by the growth of such plants 
as sheep sorrel, or horse toil, an appli
cation of 1.000 to 1,500 lba. of lime 
per acre would be decidedlv beneficial.
Lime also nets to a certain extent on iVood-Lot Inspection by Govern- 
the unavailable plant food of the soil
making it available for the use of the , .
plants, but the result of this action Increasing difficulty is being 1< 
of lime in the long run is still g. sa ter in obtaining an adequate supply ol 
impoverishment of the soil. hardwood lumber for the industrie 01

As a direct fertiliser, lime is of par- Canada, l imber from the hardwood 
ticular value for clover. In fact, tracts of the eastern provinces has 
clover cannot be grown successfully in not been able for a long time to meet 
a soil deficient in lime But lime can- the demand, and in 1910, 60 per cent 
not take the place of the other fer- of the hardwood used in Canada was 
tMixing elements in which old mea- imported from the United States. 1 he 

United States, although with a much 
larger supply of hardwood on hand, is 
also seeing that the annual consump 
tion far exceeds the annual growth 
and that the virgin supply is being 
rapidly reduced.

Bv practical demonstration 11 has 
rn proven that waste land if plant 

ed in young hardwoods, will prove .1 
profitable investment at the end of 26 
years or more, and will im 
productiveness of the 
farm land. In the eastern provinces 
of Canada, and in Ontario particular 
ly, are large tracts of such lards, cov.

_ ered at present with an unprofitable
Points About Storing Roots trPe growth, which through being 

J. H. Oritdale, Director, Exp. Farm». sandy, rocky or low lying, .annot be

“ s. »,
i the roots as clean as possible and to partment of the Interior is taking;
1 get them into the root house when practical interest in the farmer 

cool. I have seen roots come into wood lots of Ontario in an eff. rt 0 
the root house when very warm, and make otherwise useless land -"VP' ^ 
such roots keen hadlv ; hut when wo haruwood lumber to an eager nnrkei 
put them in cool they almost in- with profitable returns to th. woo.!

! variably keen exceedingly well. lot owner. Parties interested n this
1 It Is important, further, to venti- matter should correspond will, the 

late the root house, especially is this Department at Ottawa. Forester 
the case if we have a low-lying warm will be supplied by the Depanment 
root house, where the walls are, for to look over tracts of timbered l.nd. 
the most part, under ground. Under estimate the quantity of tinibci. avise 
such conditions it is almost eaaential ns to what species to encourue or 
to have some method of introducing plant, according to the localiu 
air into the lower part of the house general conditions, and suggest a 
The air passes up and out through general working plan. Advice haseo 
the top. A good way to ventilate on scientific knowledge will be ot 
is by holes in the sides of the walls, "Teat benefit 
through which pipes lend. You do

1 Sf «■= s ,B—Kur-'g
I Turnips do not keep quite ns well crop (eight to 10 acres) in » 1

as mangels. Turnips require • little time. The use of horse power nr» 
more attention in storing. W< have ference to ‘ho0*n' l' m

I to he careful to keep them as rool as profitable pnteto growing on '«J" 
possible. If the turnips freeae a little arena.—Geo. M Sharp. Carlet 
bit on the aurfaoe there ia no harm N.B.

x

"The B-T LITTER CARRIER
that are well worth noting.Has splendid features not found on other makes 

Its construction Is simpler than any other.
Its parts are etronger and more 

heavily built Only the best of mate
rials are allowed to enter Into the 
construction of the BT Carrier.

In Lifting we use double purchase.I
The bucket can be tipped either way 

to discharge and can be wound up 
three inches closer to the track than 
any other carrier.

The windlass shaft is made of cold 
rolled steel, no gee pipe being used tn 
the construction of the BT

rl The above are only a few of the 
points that have made the BT Litter 
Carrier so popular and if you will let 
us send you a copy of our new cata
logue. you will learn a great 
more It la free and will Intel 
Write to-day to

ferMn
rest you

usually deficient.
Id advise plowing up as 

meadow as can be given 
ng of manure, plant to 

Si' some hoe crop next spring, and follow 
• that with grain seeded down to clover. 

Follow the first crop of clover with 
I pasture one year and then 

again following a fou 
If the meadows 
permanent, other 
to he mixed with 
a biennial, and

dows are
FERGUS, ONT. much of the 

ood coati
BEATTY BROS.

We also manufacture Steel Stalls. Stanchions and Hay Tools.

Corn, the I
Corn was the 

in Ontario this 
of Ontario 
and Dairy’s sp 
of fair to good 
record crops of 
been as adversi 
weather as othei 
farmer this yea

CLIMB ON! ed* itour-year rotation 
are intended to be 
grasses would need 
the clover, which ia 
disappears in two

surroun

» 3a good acreage 
Eastern Ontario 
ports from Pett 
crop ahead of 
1*10.. Mr. P. 
that the crop 
ty is good, the

■ S. Russell,
'hat the ci 
preceding years, 
'd better than i 
the decisio 
Elgin county.

All of the repc 
istic. Mr. M. N 
ry county, repor 
crop, the whole 

Mr. P; 
N'ipivung Dist., 
crop, ,.nd two o

East 
of 0

m-.-rt

pondents
Kof

Your weight or a bull’s weight won’t bend the CLAY GATE. We 
have tried five men on a 12 ft CLAY GATE and it didn't even sag.

THERE IS A REASON FOR IT
Write for circulars and particulars of our sixty day free trial offer to

a crop of 
up to the averaj 
favor ibly with t 

Mangels and h 
crop Many fielt 
and iven then t 
ventnl the roots 

Many fields o: 
germ mate on act 

■ of s* • d sown. ' 
of our correspont

to private ownn

CANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd.
29 Morris St., GUELPH, ONT.
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:.................Thc com crop „ a (ailU[t

i The feeders’ Corner \
} Jvsruaas^at! ï =r.0^i: ÎS V“,r,

; ggSCfiiSS 2ÎSÎ3:
»v»#W#*********v#******v5 "®*y fair.”—George Owens, Carleton

Ration for Cows Gluten Meal

fall*
Co. CHOICE80 80,5

HOLSTEINS“Corn will be three-quarters 
average crop. A larger area was 
planted both for husking and fodder 
Hoots wiU be a Ihtle short.-A. J. F.,

h“Th,

" llat “ a «ood grain ration to feed . .. 
alfalfa hay. roots and ensilage to cow» 
giving from 40 to SO Lbs. of milk a day? 
What is gluten meal?—W. A. B., Middle» x

id WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE

MANHABD SALEÏ
falls hay 
root* and
nwsl not bo heavy, even for cows 
Kiting from 40 to 60 lbs. of milk. 
Wn would MUggest that a ration oon- 
M»ting of 30 Ihs. ensilage, 20 lbs. roots, 
16 I Us. of alfalfa for roughage, three 

bran and four H*. gluten meal or 
oil cake would make a good ration. 
The meal ration can be reduced as 
milk flow decreases until oowa giving 
from 20 to 26 lbs. if fed a liberal 
ration of alfalfa hay would 

„ additional grain food. When grain 
I ceding is started the bran should bo 

f fed in larger proportion. A heavy 
feed suoli as gluten meal must be add
ed to the ration gradually.

On examining a kernel of corn it 
will be found to consist of four parts, 
the outer husk which goes into 

under this a hard layer of 
very rich in protein, which is the 
gluten, white starchy matter in the 
interior, and the germ, sold as germ 
meal. Gluten meal is made up of the 
layer referred to together with a small 
portion of the starchy matter. It is 
very rich in protein testing 20 4 
cent, digestible protein, 48.4 per cent, 
carbo-hydrates, and 8.8 per cent, fat 

Gluten meal v one of the best food* 
ne have for milk production if it onn 
l>e procured at a reasonable uriee 
Like all other heavy feeds, it should 
not be fed in too great quantities, 
and in s mixture with lighter meals, 
snob ns bran. For an ordinary MV 
not more than four to five lbs. of 
gluten should be fed in a day.—E.

BETTKE THAN LAST TEA*have abundance 
to feed 
ensilage

indance of good al- 
I along with corn, 
‘ the grain ration

crop is excellent, 
r. Prospects for

arer, Peter
man last year, rrospeci 
are not good.” A. She 
boro Co.
“Corn 
crop ; lor
Roots are away below thc average.” 
—Thomas lloskin, Northumberland

lo’r.KEV'.m bTrfXei
bel

id
•The corn crop is good, the best I 

have seen in years: With favorable 
weather turnips may be a good aver- 
gre crop.”—P. B. St. John, Ontario

“Corn is a very good 
crops will be below the 
Wm. Keith, York Co.

id

lie

Zf MAPLE LEAFSTOCK FARMaverageIn*
ir
ip
d

ROOTS VERY POOR
n crop is very good. The 

root crop will he the poorest in 
years. E. C. Guild, Simcoe Co.

“The corn crop is up to the aver- 
a*e The dry season did not seem to 
hurt it. - R. I Watson, Dufferin Co.

Roots and corn will be an average 
tonPbo-f*e0rge 1 Meldrum, Welling-

“We never had better corn. Roots 
are doing well and will be an average 
cr®jP|L,,*_J' H. Houser, Haldimand Co.

The corn crop is considerably bet
ter than last year. The root crop is 
almost a failure, poor seed being the 
cause. —M. H. Rutherford, Norfolk

“Thc cor MANHARD, ONT.SXa Seven miles north of Brockville, on C.P.R., Clark's Station

ALL TRAINS STOP DAY OF SALE

a 1911, at 12 noon, sharp
The EIGHTY (80) head of choice Holstein-Friesian Cattle to be 

offered at this sale includes:
“The crop is as good 

as on any previous year. Turnip

B."ir good"-w's
More Officially Tested Cows that, have ever been 

offered in one sale in Canada before.
Cows with records from 18 to 25 lbs. butter each. 
Three and Four-year-olds with records from 16 

to 22 lbs. each.
Two-year-olds with records from 12 to 16 lbs.

i h

it:
MANY NEW SILOS

“Corn never looked better and 
veL before was there as much of 

good average, 
going up.”—D.

previous 
angels are do- 
will not he as

Corn, the Beet Crop of All

?ro’mM IK^Euî
ol Ontario come reports from Farm H. Price, El„m Co. 
and Datry s special correspondent “Cnm is as good as in 
of fair to good, and in some cases, ,eats. Turnip. Tnd mangelasasa et-
ports from Peterhoro county a corn "on Co 1 Kearney. Lamb-
crop ahead of the banner year of 
1810.. Mr. P. B. St. John reports THB RRRvi.t or cultivation 
that the crop in Ontario coun- “The weather was too dry for corn 
ty is good, the best he has seen for and roots, but there are some fine 
years. In Eastern Ontario, Mr. W. fields of corn, due to constant cultiva- 

• S. Russell, of Oxford county, reports lion. We are just awakening to the 
that the crop is fully as good as in benefits of silos.’’—A. Dewar, Lamb- 
preceding years. "Corn never look- ton Co.
'd better than it does this year,” is “Corn has ripened well and will be 
the decision of Mr. D. H. Price, of a good crop. Husking corn will yield 
f-lKi'i county. 76 to 100 bushels to the acre.”—W.

All of the reports are not so optim- G. Campbell, Essex Co.
•stir. Mr. M. Munro, from Glengar- “Corn and roots will be fairly 
ry county, reports a failure to a fair good, considering the season, which 
crop, the whole not being up to the was too dry.”--Chas. frith, Grey 
average. Mr. Patrick Rochefort from Co.
"Nipissing Dist., reports corn half a 
crop. .,nd two or three other corres- 

'-nts report poor crops. An av
erage of reports, however, would in
dicate a crop of corn that is at least 
up to the average and will compare 
favorably with the crop of 1910.

Mangels and turnips will be 
crop Many fields had to be 
and . yen then the dry weather pre
vent! d the roots getting a good start.

Many fields of mangels failed to 
germinate on account of poor quality 

. of S'"d sown. The reports of some 
of our correspondents foil

TWENTY-ONE (21) YEARLING HEIFERSS
Thirteen (13) of these yearling heifers are 

Carl DeKol, son of Lord Netherl 
official Daught

by one sire, Lord 
and DeKol, sire of over too

£
FOURTEEN (14) HEIFER CALVES

These heifer calves are sired by the choicest bulls of the breed.
s
)e-

FIVE HIGH OREO HULLS,FIT forSERVICEt's

These bulls are from dams having records of from 24 to 26 lbs. each

3 Twenty (20) ol the females offered are bred to the two great
est bulls in Canada, King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, Mr. Manhard’s 
recently imported bull, and to King Pontiac Artis Canada, be
longing to A. C. HARDY, of Avondale Farm.

s
. The first is by

King Segis Pontiac (whose dam has record of 87.21-lbs.) 
a 21-lbs. two-year daughter of “King of the Pontiacs.” The Avon
dale Bull is a son of the great King of the Pontiacs, out of 
Pontiac Artis, with record of 31.71-lbs., and the second largest 
yearly record made 1076-lbs. This will be the only chance to 

buy cows in calf to these two richly bred bulls.

The Sale Will be held under cover rain or shine

d"
i«

Z
«5 “Corn is average, roots 

W. M. Chisholm, Grey Co.
“Mangels and turnips are good. 

Corn is fair.” F. D. Stubbs, Musko-
ol

'■cD‘
,irkoRr^h^rt:Xia,"n^m,;:-pa'' THOSE WISHING CATALOGUES WRITE

GORDON H. MANHARD, Manhard, Ont.
Auctioneers 1

B.V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y., WM. BISSELL, Algonquin,Ont. 
T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont., Clerkot Sale

The pig that is kent over winter and 
in the spring can jump through the 
same hole that he did last fall is mak
ing no profit for his owner. All the 
feeder has for his trouble is the 
squeal —D. Derbyshire, Leeds Co.,

t of

1; Hi
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$ POltween the canes end in the clear . in# 
between the rowe. Under the «unlit 
of the snow the straw settled into 
place the first winter and no «.**ds 
were aeen for a couple of ye 
straw also conserves soil moi; 
xve have crops such as 
elsewhere. Each fall more straw » 
added where it ia needed. There i« 
no cultivating or weed pulling in our 
raspberry .paten.

* HORTICULTURE $
£♦**#♦**♦*#**♦#♦*♦***♦♦**»

4U0 young apple trees, set but a few 
years, and giving only a few apples a 
year, I had f> make a living as beat 
1 could. 1 soon discovered that the 
cows gave a good profit when properly 
housed and fed. The herd was grad
ually increased, until at present 
am milking 17 cowa, the butter being 
made on the farm, and the skim milk 
fed to calves and pigs. A large num
ber of these animals are finished for 
market annually.

Right here is where dairying fits 
into orcharding. A market is made 
for the cull apples. A large quan
tity of manure is made from the cows 
and hogs, which is returned to the 
soil. If stable manure is not good 
for bearing orchards, it will certainly 
make young trees grow, and builda 
up the farm generally, for in selling 
butter and pork practically no fer
tiliser is removed from the farm.

hile wo are waiting for the young 
orchards to grow to the bearing age, 
the cows help pay the bills. Then, by 
raising some cash crops, such 
fruits and potatoes, it enabh

NOW Turk
lu-ad, e»;>eei« 
lull, which hi 
liechargcd n 
>ivke they I 
What ia the

These turk 
parlance is 
'langerons a 
to ileal witl

stun ..ndPoor Packing Depreciates 
Value

Is the time to think 
about your Maple 
Syrup Business

Consult any of your 
neighbor» who have used 
the '•Champion1- Evap
orator. and they will tell 
you to install youra be
fore the anew ia on the 
ground. Costa no w re 
to buy now than in

Write lor Free Booklet

I

J. A. Kuddick, Colil Storage 
sioner, Ottaira

A shipment of Bartlett pears from 
Cobourg. O.itario, packed in barrels, 
waa sold by auction in Montreal 
ricently at 60 ct*. to $2.00 a barrel. 
The fruit was bruised and very badly 
damaged. Californian Bartlett p««r 
in boxes were sold at the same time 
and place at $2.00 a box. The On
tario fruit as packed was superior in 
quality to the Californian, the differ
ence being almost wholly a question 
of necking. Some allowance must Le 
made for the superior carrying quality 
of the drier Californian fruit, but on 
the other hand the advantage is with 
the Canadian shipper in point of time 
and distance, so that he lost the 
difference between $2.00 a ba 
$2.00 a box bv not observing 
methods in packing.

It is useless 
from Barth-

Commis-

Canadian Fruit in England
J. M. Munson, Trade Commissioner, l.reds

The crop of English apples has 
rned out larger than was al one 

e expected and liberal supplier are 
now on sale in the local maikets 
The fruit is of varied character, some 
being exceedingly small in size, while 
on the other hand, arrivals from err- 
tain districts are of satisfactory qual
ity. It is expected that these sup 
plies will be finishing about the tinu 
the Canadian apples begin to arrive 

Some local firms have already con
cluded arrangements with Canadian 
apple exporters for shipments this 
season, and others are now in corres
pondence with exporters on informa
tion furnished by this office. Canm 
dian shippers who may be desirou* 
of increasing their business on this 
side should correspond with this of
fice, giving particulars as to the quae- 
tities which they wish to send and 

hich information will

S How to
Right t

gresslve l 
buy pure

THE CRIMM MFC. CO.
I.IMITkl)

58 Wellieglee St. 
MONTREAL, QUE. les one to 

H when the 
i! apples seem to 

come as a present to one. (jetting 
but few apples at first, I now raise 
000 barrels a year. The yield haa been 
increasing from year to year, and

Ity and o 
oan be •< 
by advertl

,m-l and 
g proper

fruit* and potatoe 
make a fair livia fair living, 

Login to bear th
ct good returns 

tt pears packed in barrels. 
The matter would not be worth notic
ing if it affected only the grower or 

1 paek -r who is rcejionsible, but such 
methods aj-e an injury to every fruit 
grower in Canada because they de
press the market for Canadian fruit.

Dairying and Orchsrding
F. W. Foster, Kings Co., JV. S.

At no time in the history of Nora 
Scotia have the prospects for these 
two industries, dairying and orchard
ing, been so bright as at the present. 
A visit to the fairs held in tne vari
ous parta of the province would con
vince one that apples can bo success
fully grown in nearly every county. 
At the Windsor Horticultural Show in 
11*10 there were as fine apples as could 
be produced iff the world, not only a 
few plates, but thousands of them, be
sides a great number of boxes and 
barrels packed ready for export. 
There was also a good display of the 
more delicate fruits, such us pears, 
plums, peachea and grapes, all of 
which can be grown to maturity in 
the open. There were also to bo seen 
all kinds of grain and vegetables, and 

if the largest exhibits of dairy 
creamery butter ever shown in 

this province. This all goes to show 
that dairying and orcharding are two 
of the greatest industries in Nova 
Scotia to-day.

But why couple 
the writer has been 
Starting in a small way, some 
ago, on a small farm of 60

to expe
Farm and,vTÏÏ

Our low 
an inch e

minimum

poultry ac 
splendid i

We ha

classified

feed them 
Ing in no 
for

increasing troni year to year, and 
everything being favorable I expect 
hUO barrels in 1911, as my orchard

yield has been in- titles 
idly. One lot of other details, w

rs ago, is douL- be placed before reputable firms.
Local merchants are also looking 

créa of orchard in forward to a continuance this season 
bearing, five acres being 22 years old Df the shipments of dessert pears 
and five eight year», just coming into from Canada The trade in this class 
bearing. 1 maintain the fertility of 0f frujti so far as this district is con- 
the orchard soil by the use of both cerned, was initiated last year, when 
stable manure and commercial fer- a number of boxes of fine looking 
tilieers. Of the former, l apply 10 fruit WPre sent direct lo Leeds and 
tons per acre annually, and of the disposed of with results which were 
latter aiA) pounds of muriate of pot- regarded as entirely satisfactory to 
ash and 3UU pounds of acid phosphate thc shippers and receivers interested 
per acre each year. Ihe five-acre or- -

£ F.II -r Winter V.riet!..?

stable manure, and I have raised /. F. Metcalf, York Co., Ont.
=b:,e„d. 2,,,l:°,L*hnrlL.cl,s.

Otvis 1TKDT 1MPLOYHKNT (j|| vari,ti„ Th,.t IS OK
My Ulan IS lei carry mi .ho two in- p|,cc ln orchard management «heir 

dilntno, of orcharding and dairying carly .aricties are decidedly profit- 
Jomtly, giving them «. freat care as able-that is as fillers. Standard Vll 
if I were making a apocialty of each ieti ,uch „ Spy, ,nd 
It enablea me to funuah ateady em- ,ake many years to come to 
ptoyment for men the 12 months m able bearing age. Tree, of 
the year, «living, in a measure, the ,uch 1S Ootario and Wagnei

r question, for it is when men b= ou, at the same lime as the 
are idle in the winter month, that sta„dard Varieties as fillers, to l 
they become reatlesa, and wish to get [cw ,, they will bear profitable
away to aome other country. But cl and when they interfere with 
If the average man or bo.1. kept em- me growth of the standards they can 
pJoyi-d at a job that he likes, he will be cJjt QUt 
generally atav with the maa who uses When ,re going into earlr
him right as long na he ia wanted. apples as a business, it would te 

1 have great faith in d.rrylaj » advisable to plant large quantifie 
well .1 in orcharding. 1 have 900 and p|anl th,m in one solid b'eck. I 
treea. nod If 1 had more land eurtnble, h „5, (or mixi„ v„ieti,,
I won d set more trm,. But as I have wil]l „„„ pron,is?uou!iy H.magh

J ."‘.V” ^ f*ke the orchard. It Is well to have a large!
of what I have, and keep both cows 
and orchard up to the highest stand
ard possible.—N. 8.

is growing and the 
creasing very rap 
500 trees, set eight yea 
ling in crop simually.

I have now 10 acrei

Me

•THONII OF CAHADIAR FORTE- 
WEST LAUD B16ULATI0HI 

Any person who Is the sole head el a 
family, er any male ever II yeare old, 
may homseUed a «Barter ssoUoa of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan er Alberta. The app. cant mnst 
appear In pereoa at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, er sub-Agency, for the District 
In try by prosy may be made at any 
agency. en certain oendltlone, by lather, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister these colt
ef  ̂In Mm din»

cultivation of
months' residence upon and 

1 the land 1» each el three 
mes leader may live within Li- separated 

»ick ones a) 
bathed in coi 
ing a feu , 
nostril». Oi 
i-nough, try 
plied to the 
email brush, 
the

at least 10 aeree eelely owned and eeeep-
led by him er by hie father, motbei. eon. 
daughter, brother er sister 

I» certain district», a homesteader IncsSi* jisrs
per acre. Detlee-Mest reside «pen tbs 
homestead er pre-emption eu menthe in 
eaeh el six yeare from date of heme- 
stead entry (leeludlng the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate

U

FOR SALE

IMPERIAL PE 
M61 per pah 

Joweph Calr

lader who ha» exhausted hie 
right and cannot obtain a 

pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain dletrloie Price Sl ot 
per acre Dntiee- Most reel de Ma menthe 
la eaeh ef three years, eeltivat» Sfty 

a houee worth IM
W. W. OOET. 

at the Interior 
pebllnation el thh 
i be oald fer

c
labo

Because 
in both.

*with

the two? 
successful WIN16

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
aquantity in order 

while handling them, as special facili
ties are needed in packing them i# 
baskets or boxes, and they must hf 
'hipped in large quantities to get 
the advantage of good rates If 
several farmers in a section gn in loi 
early apples it is an advantage to all 
in that they will get good shipping

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
I ways in the Beet Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near rai Report.

Fall Work Among Raspberries
Welland Co., Ont.

Practically all of the work that we 
do in our raspberry plantation out
side of picking the fruit is done be- 
tween now and winter. The most im- ,a™t,eSl. .. , .
portant part of the work is the re- Jh«e is quite a large and profit 
moral of all old c.nes. They will not able market for early apples m Can 
again Lear fruit and we have found ada, and we are this year making W

,h“ 'Ll',™* srn-r sa-s & fnSuM
canes are removed in the previous years fall apples have MO 

Any of the new canes that are shipped with good success to w 
long and straggly are snipped back Canadian West, 
with a pair of pruning shears. Any
sucker» thst come up between the Send ue one new subscription tsM* 

are cut out with a spud. at only $1.00 a year, and we will o
practice the mulching system ward you with a pair of dandv pru"- 

our raspberries—it reduces work Ing shears, or a pruning knife, slow 
minimum. A few years ago, we of whloh will be most useful to ps 

of straw bo- in your garden and orohard.

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBEHTA
250,000 Acres t# choose Irom

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given attual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write fer particulars. Reliable agents wanted ia every county.

the rasub 
when theF. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Boom 100 Temple Building fall. ELF
FOR SAL

CBranch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acre* ; during the paat four 

yeare we have sold ever 400,000.

r°We 

« ith

scattered about 10 inches

J H. RUT1
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I POULTRY YARD Roup Cure in their drink water as 
prr directions received with the cure. 
The latter mentioned you should lw 
able to «et at anv poultry supply 
house, Prol.ablv a druggist could get 
it for you; or, you could purchase it 
from C J Daniels, I9T. River Street, 
Toronto ; or A. J. Morgan, Dundas 
Street, London, Ont. This roup cure 
has been found most effective, and I 
recommend it with confidence.—A. G. 
Gilbert. Poultry Manager, C.E.F.,

Ont., and Demster Ly^n, of Nenna- 
cher, each sent in one new subscrip-

you, and remember 
reward you most a 
effort it will require on your part to 
get us one or more new subscribers. 
See your friends right away and send 
their subscriptions into Peter 
or before Saturday night.

we stand ready to 
mply for the littleX 't,

Turkeys Haye Roup
Young turkeys swelled around the 

head, especially between the eyes and 
loll, which had a reddish appearance and 
liecharged matter. In two or three 
seeks they became dumpish and died 
Whst ia the trouble»-B. M . Lanark Co.,

These turkeys have what in common 
liarlancc is known as roup, a very 
dangerous and very difficult ailment 
to deal with. The sick birds should

rs. Chas. Grensell, Annan,
Miss Mamie Gcddes, Orm 

., each sent in one 
tion, and each selected one of our 14 
Kt. gold point pens (worth #1.) a!,
A. Eagles, Mellanson, N.S., sent in 
two new subscriptions, and has se
lected one of our better quality foun
tain pens with the pearl mounting, 
as did also Rufus Earl, Algonquin, 
who also sent in two new subsrrip- 
V.°ns «Mr H- J Windley, Bedford 
'ills, Ont., too, gets one of these 
untain pens for the two new sub

scriptions he sent in.
<;r new subscriptions, which 

came in last week, were sent by W. 
The dark caler of the comb a “’’’"a''' ”',h° ”»<

•hould bave felt inclined to give the L. . k w °n' Fl*,m- ,N B • thrc,‘ 
bird a liver pallet for three or four •*“? ,aHes a Wo‘
nights and put him on light and kitchen Friend, and an alarm
nourishing soft feed for aome little îvock ’ Ou,ncy D- Whale. F.alds 
time and not fed in too great quiui- • e subscriptions ; he selects a 
ity.. If the bird wa* not a valuable {!?,'!' of Rarr^d Kock fowl ; M. E.

one, perhaps it was just as well to " atson, of Fine Grove, sent in two
kill him It saved a lot of trouble. ncw subscriptions while Mr Morri-
There was no danger of contagion S0P' w ,_!s,^Jr°rk'nff on our grand
from the symptoms described.—A. G. ,°f $1.600 for 1.000 new sub-
Gilbert. scnptions, each taken at only $1 a

arlv 70 1. w subscrip-
PERHONAL WORD TO TOO

We trust that 
mr assist

rh« ‘.tui
tion

new 'ii boro on

V il
FARM FOR SALE.

ÉM.™r3Si 
T* 2\ 'nl*d

Cockerel Had Black C^mb
A young cockerel went off 

moppy. and stupid, and the 
hie comb turned black, 
buried It. Is t 
answering these 
Bruce Co.. Ont

LIVE

POULTRYHow to Sell Your Poultry
Right now for the nei 

weeks Is the time that pro. 
greselve farmers *re ready to 
buy pure bred poultry. They 
are ready to buy new cookerele 
and new stock to use next sea

Poultry of merit, of fire! qual
ity and of the popular breeds, 
oin be eold to fine advantage 
by advertising it In the display 
columne of this poultry page In 
Farm and Dairy.

Our low flat rate of 98 
enables you to 

Farm and Dairy 1 
expenditure. Ov

OthIII DM

'hilt
xt few

For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

Ü The
Wm.

if
this

our readers keep 
ought to ge* 

ts from your ad. 
Dairy.

We have bargain 
•pace at 2 cents a word In our 
classified columns.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNSan inch

minimum

poultry ao you 
splendid multi 
In Farm and

of-

a IlSfSIPyear, sent us ne
Correction.- to a typographi

cal error, it « tnounced in Farm 
and Dairy 0! ptember
pure bred Is of
breed will 1 <iven free
ium to ne securing
yearly -plions to Farm and
Dairy which, heretofore, we
have 1 mied four new subscribers. 
The announcement should have said 
that for three new subscribers we 
would give two pure bred fowls.

king our people will r illy 
during the next few 

days, and through each placing his 
or her shoulder to the wheel, place 
our total paid-in-advance subscrip
tions to well over the 10.500 mark. 
Will vou assist? Kindly consider tlii< 
a personal appeal written directly to

14 that 
any stan 

as a prem- 
two new

dard Lewis M. Clark, Port Hope, Ont.

.m^ï?a'dR*HrVC™“*l*ï
chargea ei.oo each.I Don't hold your poultry too 

long, it costs "like sixty" to 
toed them when they are bring
ing In no returns. Make sale

pay expreae

Mre. William Hadrell, - Bayalde. Ont.

It now by placing an ad. In 
these columns.

? be separated from the well oiu«. The 
sick ones alioul.l have their heads 
bathed 111 coal oil twice a dav. allow
ing a few droits to penetrate the 
nostrils. Or. if this is not strong 
enough, try peroxide of iron ap- 
’’1 .1 ito Î*10 KWollen Part* with a 
small brush. At the same time give 
the sirk and well binds Conkey’s

PUBLISHER’S DESK
-ablt

ROOFINGOver 10,000 Inst Monday 
our friends will each put forth an ef
fort we shall have 10,500 by Monday 
i" Kl '

I.ast week the result of our circula
tion campaign continued to be most 
encouraging. A number of new 
clubs came in ; letters of enquiry and 
communications from others who 
were starting to canvass their friends 
were all very gratifying, but we 
require more workers,—we will re
quire a little effort on your part. We 
will require that you will send us at 
least one new subscription right away 
within the next few days, if we are to 
reach the grand total for which we 
have worked in our special circulation 
campaign.

SOME OP THE WINNERS
gst those who last week sent 
subscribers and claimed their 

or more of our special 
premiums were the following : Wm. 
Duncan, of Moffat, Sask., four new 
subscribers; Elmer R. Fife, Talbot- 
ville. Ont., two new subscribers, foi 
which he selected one of our elegant 
pearl-mounted 14-Kt. gold point foun
tain pens ; Ralph Wheeler, Lynde- 
dork. Ont., sent 
scriptions in return 
lected one of our special cameras.

! And

F0« SALE AND WANT COLUMN
“ A Modern View 
of the Roofing Question

it in the 
damage.

cm2 IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCKS,
per pair Hut infection gua 

JoHi-ph Calnan, Veronville. Ont

Pure Bred,
i the 
fn I will

pa!*" makes * good roof if you 

Canvas makes a good roof if you 

^ Any fclt^makes a good roof if 

paper makes a good roof

DoÂrrpImt"^ good roo<

'S ifing that can be leftou 
without the slightest d.WINDMILLS The wearing surface is mineral 

matter embedded Into a heavy 
coating of pitch and never needs 
painting.

We shall be glad to send you a 
sample of Amatite free of charge 
if you will send a postal request 
for it to our nearest office. The 
sample will show you what 
mineral surface ia like.

Towers Olrted
every live fleetft

Me

But

On » painted roof, the paint I. 
what gives the real protection. 
The rest of it has no function 
except to provide a smooth un
broken surface with no seams or 
cracks, to which the paint can be 
applied Anything which has 
strength enough to keep the wind 
from blowing it away or the rain 
from beating it In, will be water
proof if you use paint enough.

Amatite Roofing, however, needs 
no painting. It is a real roofing_

, Vtubltbra « Sd

Grain Grinders
Pumps
T.inke
Gas and Gasoline 

^Engines 
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue»

The
the

Everjet Elastic Paint
A lustrous carbon black paint, very

.t h-

•S
to all The Paterson Mfg. Co., Limiteden new sub- 

which he se-I00LD, SBAPLEÏ t 
■Bit CO, Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE

for MO
W1

NTREAL 
NNIPEG 

St. JOHNS, N.B. HALIFAX. N.S.

TORONTO
VANCOUVERCan- 

r the A pair of pruning shears were se
lected by E. McCredie, Lyons, Ont., 
in return for one new subscription 
that he sent. Chas. Young, Millier

?d ol
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

bw
the

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
QEO» SALE-0ood Cookerele. Single Comb Mac,1- Minorca*. S. C. White Lag. 

home, Boee Comb Iran Leghorn! « Rouen Dock».
laker
■ *

Long Dtatanca Rhone.
J H. RUTHERFORD Boa <2 Ctlbdoe Ewt, Ont.) yw

-
Si

»
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Home Water Works his buildings. “If 1 lived in the omiral way this one of the impor- a simple water system or of impro

“Home Water Works" b the °w" SStiS hoL ÏÏUT* ÎSnïïSL.^SS^bTSSSSÎi* X
of .1 new book b> Caneton J. Lynde jn the preface of the Canadian edi-1 The volume in its subject matter directions given should be able t
that should be invaluable to any far- tion, “I would read this book with j and the manner in which that is pre- install his own system. The book
mer who is considering the installa- great care, use the information it sented is a valuable guide book to nicely gotten out in cloth binding
tion of a system of running water in contains, and provide in an econ- anyone who is thinking of installing Price through Farm and Dairy, 7fn

Favors Rei
The raising ol 

wire more attei 
than ut present, 
prominent Minn 
and especially » 
ire raised each

ter months 
wit than in

him. or more r 
than for the soi 
fellow will get 
coat of hair and 
the yard every d

It is best to ha 
( to to her 

let; getting the 
into the fall worl 
vug them later i 
>r the little fell 
their coat of hair.

ch* r,!

■ •

IT IS MAILED
8

FREE We wean the ct 
whieh gives some 
mare in good slm 
The colt by this 
and when grass 

it *» teach th 
h>n every night 
i little twice

and carry

mUPON REQUEST 1
the first summer < 
i eolt well startei 
right along can 
and earn their li 
one-half vears oh 
rear ahead of the

"vr*'FALL an

WINTEjM9IH2\l
yW- -t»15 x”

' \
of a year behind, i

OTHER POINTS 
Another point 

foil, handled by any a 
and tbetter st 

one nuSATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY 

REFUNDED IN FULL

urne amount < „ 
Abortion in — * 

h avoided 
a-aaon from siirinj 
ing them n p to fo, 

Some difficulty i 
in getting the nn 
enough in the fall 
are thin in flesh, b 
ed there is no troi

by charTHE QUALITY OF

OUR MERCHANDISE
IS DEPENDABLE

WRITE 
FOR YOUR
COPY
TO-DAY

AjpHE DOLLAR AND CENTS REASONS
why you should buy from us are manifold. 
We are confident that we can save you 

money and we want to prove it to you. Make a 
selection from our Catalogue of the articles you 
are needing and mail us your order. Do so now— 
make a start to-day in the direction of greater 
economy.

REMEMBER that one of the easiest and surest 
ways of increasing your capital is by saving your 
income. We want you to carefully examine and 
scrutinize each and every article you get from us. 
Make any comparisons you wish. EATON 
quality, EATON values, and EATON prices 
will always withstand the most critical tests.

EVERY EFFORT will be made by us to fill 
your orders promptly, accurately and satisfactorily. 
We realize that the better we serve you, the 
oftener you will buy from us—and the oftener you 
buy from us the more you will find it to your 
advantage to continue.

E WANT YOU TO TRUST US. we
M want you to place every reliance upon

Ê the EATON Medl Order Service,
# always bearing in mind that we guarantee to please 
f you or refund your money. We ideavor to fill 
every order you send us in such a 

your confidence and patronage.
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There is an elem 
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k treated so as to 
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IT IS OUR CONSTANT ENDEAVOUR
to quote the lowest prices consistent with the superior 
quality of EATON merchandise. Your satisfaction 
and your economy are our constant aim, in the fulfil
ment of our duties.

SEKO US 
YOON NAME 

AMD WE 
WILi MAIL 

YWJ BUR 
WAIL PAPER 
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Lnv
the Ferors Rsising Fell Colt» Tin. teat. .hould b,

The raising of full colte should re- SV™1 k'.ller «>lution and the teat plug 
wive more attention among farmers ,,IPP«* in the same solution, then dip- 
tban ut present, say# George F. Lee, a ,ie<* 'Î1 1 little healing ointment and 
prominent Minnesota horse breeder, I'asae<1 into the point of the teat. The 
ind especially so where several colt# *ent PluR being self retaining should 
ire raised each year. Many mares "® Pernutted to remain in the teats 
ire worked but little during the win- *r!}|n °”e. milking to another. This 
i#r months and could better raise u . positively overcome hard milking 
oolt than in summer, when in the har- 1,1(1 neifers.

ch of the time. A warmer This same treatment is exceedingly 
needed vall|uble in the treatment of sore teats 

The little "h"e sore is at the point of the 
teat, where it interferes with milking.

BARN WORK NOW A SNAP
XV/1TH the 
yy Carrier

£
HT Litter 

installed in 
your barn you do 

away with hard, disagreea
ble, tedious work. The BT 
Litter Carrier saves time, 
trouble and expense. It car
ries the manure from the 
gutters to the shed 
in a fraction of the 
formerly took. No
how many cows you have, or -

5 Si tiïsviï?
ONE WAY TO INCREASE PROFITS —

a ssris *-

notb«rn, or more room, are 
than for the spring oolt. 
fellow will get a surprisingly warm 
coat of hair and ought to be out in 
the yurd every day when other horses “ Dairy Bacteriology ”

la: R'tting them earlier brings it ology," by H. L. Russell and E G 
into the fall work too much and get- Hastings, of the University of Wis
ing them later makes it rather cold consin, the ninth edition of which 
for the little follows before they get has just come to hand
,tirco«tof h.ir The ninth edition has been wholly

v® wean the colts about March 1st, re-written and brought up-to-date 
thick gives some time to get the Its aim is to furnish an outline of the 
mire in gocnl idiane for spring work, subject of dairy bacteriology in suffic- 
The colt bv this time will eat oats ent detail to enable the general stu- 
,,id .hen Bus »«« let them out, deni oi dairying lo obtain as com-

= w a

"ht1 rng8tarti "ï ^‘t^owïng ofrvalLmtoadahîmernlhapri« throughXJ^lSiïSZ two "and Fa” *"d * 10 '
«ne-hslf years old, which is half n 
war ahead of the spring colt instead 
of a year behind, as some claim.

to clean

THE BT LITTER CARRIER
^LrrÆi'rr'™-"’.....*s: Vn,z:'-r

"LÛT" thJ'roVr.Whî'' 1,1 C‘”Bd‘ Uet ,P"r than aH l,ther

*.......... .................
• —»t -twt Th.,. i. „„„„ .. ,

tb«am-^îî>i * |"" n U""V

f?

tne first

By keeping a good stock of both 
horses and rattle and feeding all of 
our coarse grains and hay to our 
stock, we make a let on barnyard 
manure —E. B. Tole. Kent Co., Ont.

nlher rrarona which you should know Oot our catalogue and learn 

today. You will
OTHER POINTS FOR PALL FOALS 

Another point is that a mare in 
foil, handled by a considerate driver, 

and the work in summer 
ursing a colt and doing the 
nt of work.

ran better st 
than one nu 

smou
Abortion in mares can sometimes 

k avoided by changing their breeding 
paeon from spring t<> fall and work
ing them up to foaling 

Some difficulty may lie experienced 
in getting the mares to breed late Farmers 
enough in the fall, especially if they own go< 
are thin in flesh, but when once start- Co., Ont. 
ed there is no trouble after that.

BEATTY BROS.There should be a supply of ice on 
every farm. It is a simple matter to 
build an ice-house. Any farmer could 
build one. Ice is made every winter, 
costing nothing except the cutting and 
hauling. This work would keep the 

of mischief for a few days, 
s should have this ice for their 
;ood.— D. Derbyshire, Leeds

IfiOtl ONTARIO

‘S'VSL-wSSL'S
r».

need about ............
track. And expect to put 

in a Litter Carrier about

hoys out

Will you need any Steel stall* 

or Stanchions this year?

Province.....................................

Will you show 
what Farm and 
ting us at least one 
Get It to-day or to-morrow. Send ore 
or more new subscriptions to us before 
October 16th. We yet require about 
500 new subscribers to reach the total 
we have eat for our campaign. Re
member our unusually liberal pram, 
lum offers are not open after Oot. 16. 
To-day la your opportunity.

i your appreolatlo 
Dairy Is doing by get- 

new subscription.
Remedy for Herd Milking Cow

There is an element of doubt as to 
whether or not hard milking cows can 
k treated so as to got their milk more 
freely. Veterinarians disagree as to 
the advisability of treating such cows. 

A noted Wisconsin veterinarian, Dr. 
Divid Roberts, is quite certain that it 
» worth while to treat the difficult 
Bilkers, and he writes upon the sub
ject as follows :

Many a valuable cow and heifer 
lure been sold at a sacrifice by the 
owner owing to the fact that they were 
bird milkers.

The ciiuse of hard milking cows ia so 
ittle understood by the average tock- 
sin that the disposal of such animals 
■ sccounted for in that way, but if 
Rockmi ii knew how easy it is to over- 

hard milking in both oows and

BEATTY BROS./Fergus Ontw. «ih. s,,.,     

2SS™ toSi»1*by pu"ine unui
—Tkt Philosopher of Mitol Town.

Send for EASTLAKE
mNo building material like this— PiT

“METALLIC” LTJI am sure that no animal V, 
disposed of for the lack of J

iwteeat.

Look over this li.t-.il ln.de from the finest qu.lity ,h«et .tool 
-EASTLAKE- METALLIC SHINGLES. On buildinn 

for 25 years, and still in perfect condition 
“METALLIC" CEILINGS AND WALLS. A handsome 

sanitary decoration—lasts a lifetime.
-METALLIC- ROCK FACED SIDING. In brick or 

•tone design for houses.

CAUSES OF HARD
Bird milking is due

RD MILKERS 
ue to an abnormal 

■■traction of the sphincter muscle, 
mgulating the stream of milk from 
the point of the teat. On the other 
band a cow losing her milk Is due to 
i relaxation or an abnormal expan- 
llon of the sphincter muscle at the 
Nnt of the teat.

Many « valuable, hard milkit 
■ “on ruined owing to th 
hat the milker has been oompcllc 
“e a milking tube and by the use 
™ tbe, Dniking tube the cow has he
roine infected, oftentimes losing one 
*[ more quarters. It is not advisahle 

..!,u*e a milking tube if one can pos- 
get along without it.

-MANITOBA- STEEL SIDING. The best for large 
bufldingg, elevators, mills, storehouses, etc ^ 

OR PAINTED.
of and durable.

outioings, elevators, mills, storehous
CORRUGATED IRON-GALVANIZED

For implement sheds or barns, fireproof and durable

Catalogue N o. 
70. A post card 
with your name 
and address will 
bring them tr

lied to

MANUFACTURE*!

THE REMEDY
VrfBfwThe proper method of handling or 

’«rooming hard milking in oows or 
wfers is by the use of a teat plug.

■ti

dli

r

\
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much in favor of your pro- | ANENT PASTURING NEW A1, UFA 
The first winter is the most ritical 

period in the life of the alfalf plan*. 
If it survives the first winter 
be fairly certain that the field is es
tablished for several years, 
wise, therefore, to give the y< ng al
falfa every opportunity this fell. |( 
it has made a good growth thaï

THE
How do ; 

of cheese?”

For the last 
been selling 
in the histoi 
K icipts of 
dite are not 
The high pi 
accounted f< 
tions. We 
an cxplanati 

The main 
the make in

country in tl 
normal seasc 
that of Can. 
the make in 
will be twen 
Zealand, whi 
ada in the : 
exports to tl 
make eight t< 

T i is estimate 
total make tl 
ably behind 
abnormal pri

FARM AND DAIRY issues are supreme, there were evi 
dences that the government had been 

long in power and that a change 
of party would prove beneficial for 
the country.

Our new Premier, Honorable R. 
L. Borden, is a man of whom we 
may feel proud. He has been in 
Parliament for fifteen years, during 
eleven of which he has been leader 
of the opposition. Though lacking 
somewhat in personal magnetism.

well-balanced mind and a judicial 
temperament which, with his wide 
experience, well qualify him to fill 
with credit the important position he 
now occupies. Above all, he is a 
man of the highest integrity.

As far as the platform laid down by 
the farm organizations at Ottawa is 
concerned, with the one exception of 
freer trade in natural products, which 
was the main plank of all, Mr. Bor
den has promised to grant the far- 

of their demands than

posai in that regard."
Comparing Mr. Borden’s policy 

with that of the late fîovcrnment, it 
will be seen that as far as the de
mands of the farmers’ organizations 

oncerned, Mr. Borden has gone 
r in the mutter of the Hudson

and Rural Horn

Published by Tbs Rural Publishing Com-
It is

1 FARM A Nil DAIRY la published 
Thursday It la the official organ 
Hritieh Columbia, Manitoba. Eaau- 
Western Ontario, and Bedford 
Quebec, Dairymen# Associations, jid of 
tho Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer- 
#ey Cattle Breeder#' Associations.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain, $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 50c for poetuge. A 
year's subscription free for a olub of two 
now subscribers.

District.

raising that upon 
erated by

Bay Railway 
its completion 
an independent commi 
did Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
matter of the grain elevators also, 
he has gone a step farther than the 
Liberal

by proi 
1 it wil growth should be left as a pi<m1 be

young plants.
Inexperienced alfalfa growers art 

often tempted to make use of the 1rs: 
growth of the alfalfa. It looks to 
them like a waste of good feed to al
low such a heavy crop to “waste 
This was the view taken by one 1 

r Peterboro county friends who re 
ccntly called at the Farm and Dair? 
office. He said he was going to tun 
the cattle into his newly seeded al. 
falfa, and have the use of seme af the 
fine growth it has made.

A course more detrimental to the 
alfalfa stand could not well be pui 
sued. The continual tramping of ti 
stock over the tender young crow's 
of the plants is very injurious. II 
pastured sufficient protection will not 
be left for the plants during the win

orator. Mr. Borden has a

party did, by promising the 
and operation by the Gotcontrol

ment of the terminal elevators. The 
Liberals only promised legislation 
that would give the Governmeht 
supervision of the operations of the 
elevators.

3. REMITTANCES should bo made by 
I’oet Office or Mouoy Order, or UegiHtcred 
Letter. l'o#tage «tamps accepted for 
umounta lee# than $1.00. Ou all chock# 
add 20 cent» for exchange fee required at 
the banka.
4 CHANGE OF ADDRESS.- 
change of addreee la ordered,
old and new

both the
addreano# mull be The Liberals did not make any 

promise in regard to the chill
ed meat industry. In this respect 
Mr. Borden's promise is vague. It 
may be just as well that it is, as we 
doubt the advisability of the Govern
ment undertaking to operate abat
toirs and to assuming the other re
sponsibilities that would be connect 
ed with the control of a chilled meat 
industry.

If the establishment of a perma
nent tariff commission, 
by Mr. Borden, leads to a reduction 
in the tariff where combines are 
shown to be operating or where ad
vantage is being taken of the tariff 
to unduly advance prices, as in the 
matter of cement, and certain other 
products then as farmers we will 
have every reason to applaud Mr. 
Borden's action.

The promise to extend rural free 
mail delivery draws attention to the 
fact, as we have previously pointed 
out, that the Conservatives advocat 
ed the adoption of rural free mail 
delivery long before the Liberal 
Government accepted the proposal.

The Conservative party 
quently criticised the Dominion Gov
ernment for allowing the Department 
of Agriculture to be directed by a 
deputy minister, who was a lawyer 
md therefore better qualified to ad
minister the patents and census divi
sions than the agricultural work of

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up tv the Friday 
preceding the following week # ieeue.

E INVITE FARMERS to write ueon 
cultural topic. We are uiwaya 

practical article#.
any afrtu mers more 

did Sir Wilfred Laurier. In this con
nection, Mr. Borden placed himself 
definitely
manifesto he gave the following

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
Ihe paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceeds #,9*0. Ihe actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers wht are but slight- 
I) In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 10.0» to ll.m copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription raies. Ihus our mailing list* 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn delai.cd statement# ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed tree on request.

record, when in his

There is 
growers red 
combating

pledges :
Leave your alfalfa undisturbed, 

and the apparent waste this fall wil 
be more thin returned in a stronger 
stand and bigger crop of alfalfa ia 
the next year, and in the crops there-

1. A thorough reorganization of 
methods by which public expendi
ture is supervised, 
what is known as ordinary control
lable expenditure from $21.600,000 
in 1896 to nearly $74,000,000 in 
1911 is proof of extravagance be
yond any possible defence.

2. Granting of their natural re- 
to the Prairie Provinces.

Increase in promised
Bilght

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the reader# ol Farm and Dairy 

to leel that they oan deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance ol our adver
tiser#' reliability. We try to admit to our 
column# only the mo*' reliable adverti#- 
<-re. Should any gulwriber have cauee to 
l>e dissutisfled with the treatment h» 
oeive# Irom any ol our advertiser#, we 
will investigate the cirouinstanoe# fully. 
Should we ilnd reason to believe that any 
ol our advertiser# an- unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of ther ad
vertisements. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through ihe 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our reader#, but our repu
table advertisers a# well In order to be 
entitled to the benefit# of our Protective 
Policy, you ne»-d only to include in all 
letters to advertiser# the words, "I eaw 
vour advertisement in Farm and Dairy. 
Complaint# must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appear#. In order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between read
er# and responsible advertisers.

whole orchar 
the depredati 
many section 
have given 1 
on account 
canker. Thi 
established ii 
depreciate th 
fifty per cen 
have made 1 
tell us that d 
proper precai 
be complet-ly 
paratively fei 
cankers are 

out and b 
were rigidly 
would no 1< 
many thousar 
apple trees wt 
and pear culti 
fitable

The experie 
1910 proved 1

ONTARIO’S OPPORTUNITY
What is going to be done to dt

velop the resources of New Ontario 
Why cannot the people of Oman 
adopt a poli 
has made

souri eg
3. Construction of the Hudson 

Bav Railway and its operation by 
an independent commission.

ration by the

similar to that which
west so prosperous 

The wonderful development of ih- 
Canadian West in the past few yean 
has been largely the work of one maa. 
When the Hon. Clifford Sifion first 
became Minister of the Interior, ik 
West was a country little known and 
less appreciated. As a result of 
vigorous advertising and immigrant® 
campaign, the West is what it is to
day— one of the best known counirie 
in the world—a Mecca for immi
grants of the best class. In New On
tario we have a country that in ib 
fertility of its soil and the wealth i 
ita mines and forests, 1- u - ic$D

4. Control and < 
slate of terminal e

6. Necessary encouragement for 
establishing and carrying on the 
chilled meat industry.

6. The establishment of a per
manent tariff commission.

7. The granting of substantial 
assistance towards the improving

public highways.
8. The extension of free rural 

mail delivery.
9. The extension of civil service 

reform.
10. The granting of liberal as

sistance to the provinces for the 
purpose of supplementing and ex
tending the work of agricultural 
education and for the improvement 
of agriculture.

11. To adopt
and administration which 
maintain independent control of 

affairs bv the Parliament

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

We may presumethe department, 
that ihe incoming Government will 
see that a change is made in this 

This should lead to the

as a field for immigration. What 
needed is a man of broad vision, 

of enthusiasm, and posses» 
of the energy and wisdom to ma 
the resources of New Ontario bet 
known and appreciated, and to do 
that country what Mr. Sifton has do 
for the West.

Mr. Donald Sutherland h.is resig 
ed his position as Director of Colo 
zation for Ontario. The On' 
Government, in filling his posits 
should select a man with an eye 
g le to his ability to develop our gat 
north country, for on that man 
pends the future of New 1 Intario

OUR NEW PREMIER AND HIS POLICY

Farm and Dairy, as did the other 
leading agricultural papers of Can
ada, strongly favored during the re
cent election the proposal to estab
lish free trade in natural products 
with the United States. We did so 
because we believed, as we still be
lieve, that it would tend to increase 
the prosperity of our Canadian far
mers by millions of dollars a year. 
This, however, does not blind us to 
the fact that while the better trade 
proposals were defeated, Canada 
stands to gain considerably in other 
ways by the election of the Conser
vative party to power. Had it not 
been for the the reciprocity issue, 
Farm and Dairy would not hav 
dorsed the Liberal party during the 
recent election. Aside from the fact 
that we are an agricultural paper, 
and, therefore, not justified in tak
ing a stand except when agricultural

work of the Department ot Agricul
ture being placed on a better bas:s 
Should the Government take surh 
action it will again be deserving ol

Cooperative
Societies

<
a course of policy

and higher p 
members of ci 
by those who 
buyers. It is 
season of 1911 
clusively the 
tivi enterprisi 
fruit. In sevi 
Ontario that 
where there a 
the prices rea 
those societies 
early fall fruit

pie buyers, 
soi ieties all t< 
of - imperative 
a I irger appr

will
the commendation of the country.

Whenever Mr. Borden and his 
Government pass legislation in our 
interest as a class, we must endorse 
his stand heartily. Mr. Borden will 
find great opposition from many of 
his supporters when he attempts to

our own 
of Canada.
In adition to the foregoing, while 

in the west, Mr. Borden placed him
self on record on the question of co
operative legislation when he made 
the following declaration to the far
mers’ organizations:

“The farmers, or any other class 
of people in Canada, desiring to 

together for a lawful and 
legitimate purpose, have every 
right to have the laws framed so 
that they can do so in an inex
pensive manner without any red 
tape or undue delay, so that I am

carry out the promises he has given. 
We must, therefore, stand behind him
loyally while he is endeavoring to do 
so, and thereby show that the 
try supports him 
all things wherein Mr. Borden sup
ports ihe interests of the masses as 
against those of the classes he will 
have our hearty support and good
will.

Housing the cows these chi 
nights may mean more woik, but 
will be well repaid by the il 
milk flow.

Every acre of land pi ed • 
means that much less to do in 
busy season next spring.

in his stand. Incooperate
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THE PRICE OF CHEESEÜ ALFA i to be derived from cooperative socie- ! 

ties more and more of them will be 
established.

The farmer with a silo full of good 
e nsilage corn does not need to worry 
about the feed problem.

How do you explain the high price 
of cheese?" This is a question that 
« are frequently asked now-a-days.
F-1 the last three months cheese has 
been selling at a price unprecedented 
in the history of dai 
K" cipts of cheese at Montreal to 
d .te arc not much behind last year.
The high price, therefore, cannot be 
accounted for by Canadian condi
tions. We must look elsewhere for 
an explanation.

I'he main factor is the shortage of 
the make in Great Britain. England 
is the greatest cheese-producing I
country in the world, their make in a ^r*t* nn^ determine which parts will ! 
normal season being more than twice nce<* '* most- 
that of Canada. Owing to drought TL n ,
the make in Great Britain this year 1 he tlect,on Results
will be twenty per cent, short. New <Grain Growers' Guide.)

•r,,TKl ,0KCan- “■ÆVlïïSLlada in the amount of cheese that it dollar* to the Western fanners this ! 
exports to the British market, has a JW. It will also mean a loss of at | 
make eight to ten per cent, short, and l?a*t °.ne ™**lion dollars jx>r year in 

T ; e5.‘n,a,ed tba. in Canada ,bc ÏTiTZf
total make this year will be consider- out these tilings that there may be a 

Hence th-- c)ear understanding of whet the rejec
tion of reciprocity mean*. Wo also 
want to drive home to every thinking 
man the necessity of having national 
questions submitted to a Referendum I 
of the people separate and distinct 
from the vote of the people for the 
selection of their representatives. The 
Guido still believes that reciprocity 
would have been of inestimable value 
to the people of Canada, despite the 
result of the election. The offer will, 
no doubt, remain on the American 
statute* a* it did on Canadian 
statutes, for nearly twenty years. 
There will yet be free trade in natural 
product* between Canada and United

The result 
any means
and final pronouncement upon the 
principle of protection. For years 
the manufacturers have dictated the 
prices the farmers must pay for what 
they buy, and where they mu*t buy it, 
and now they have even dictated 
where the farmer may and 
sell his crop. We will 
much the loyal manufaot 
sirous of having closer tr 
with the Mother Country, 
venture the assertion that the manu
facturers will put their foot on any
thing that tends to lower the Cana
dian tariff.

it

a^6HT 0r%

IN THE BOWL OF THE

(fiâ De Laval
CREAM SEPARATOR

it *«

Mi. If 
th thm 
rotection

tying in Canada
In the new Parliament there will 

be 76 lawyers and 33 farmers. Would 
this indicate that the Canadian Par
liament is truly representative of 
the Canadian people ?

If the manure will not 
of the corn land next 
an excellent time to

1

nd Dairr 

reded at

over all
ring now isspt
k over the

No confusion occurs between the cream and skim
ming currents.

There is a guarded ^channel for each, and yet any 
dilatory fat particles have full opportunity to join the 
cream current without disturbance in any way. Each 
has its full right of way entrance into until discharged 
from the machine. That’s why the skimming is

GET A CATALOGUE

Tg Of ^

. will no:
so perfectably behind that of 1910.

abnormal price of cheese.

There is urgent need that fruit 
growers redouble their efforts in 
combating the disease variously 

knows as apple can
ker, pear blight, and 
fire blight.
sections of Canada 

whole orchards have been ruined by 
the depredations of this disease. In 
many sections of Ontario fruit 
have given up trying to grow 
on account of the ravages of the

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.iisturbed. 
1 fall will 

strongt; 
alfalfa in Blight 175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
In some

WINNIPEG1ITY

Ontario:

ifton first

rounirie 
)r immi

What 1

VANCOUVER

of an election cannot by 
be taken os a definitecanker. The disease, once it gets 

established in an apple orchard, will
depreciate the value of the orchard 
fifty per cent. Bacteriologists who 
have made a study of the disease, 
tell us that did all fruit growers take 
proper precautions, the disease could 
be complet“ly stamped out in

As soon as

REMEMBER
Now is Your Opportunity Imay not

Until October 15th while our Special Campaign for New Sub
scribers is under way we are giving unusually Liberal Premiums 
to those who assist us to get New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy

urers are
wf'L’Snpara lively few

tired. they should bl
and burned. If such a policy 

were rigidly adhered to, the disease 
would no longer be troublesome, 
many thousands of dollars’ worth of 
apple trees would be saved each year, 
and pear culture would again be pro-

Wc will give you a Pure Bred Pig, either sex, Yorkshire 
or Berkshire, as a reward for only Six New Subscribers, 

each taken at only $1.00 a year.
A United States Opinion

[New England Homestead)
The unexpected happened. Cana

dian farmers and business men alike 
turned down reciprocity good and 
hard, and this lopsided measure is a 
dead duck. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his Liberal party, which have direct
ed the destinies of Canada for nearly 

e overwhelmingly 
defeated by the Conservatives last 
week. Reciprocity was the issue, 
with other contributing factors like 
annexation, political mix-ups in the 
Government, etc., in the background. 

All this is history, and farmers 
e read the detailed reports in their 
y newspapers. As New England 

farmers awoke Friday morning and 
learned the truth, they rubbed their 
eyes with astonishment, for it 
ed too good to be true. They are 

1 wondering why Canada refused 
to take the jug of which Uncle 
had only the handle. But the 
fused. That is their funeral, not 
ours They are satisfied ; New Eng
land farmers certainly are. I'he pact 
never would have reached Canada 
had American farmers decided 
issue instead of having it decide 
them by politicians and daily news-

A CLUB OF Six NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Will entitle you to a

The experiences of fruit growers in 
1UI0 proved conclusively the advan

tages of cooperative 
Cooperative fruit packing and ship- 

Socletlee ping societies. Better 
markets were found 

and higher prices realized by the 
members of cooperative societies than 
by those who sold directly to apple 
buyers. It is now apparent that the 
sr.ison of 1911 will prove just as con
clusively the advantages of coopera
tive enterprise in the handling of 
fruit. In several sections of Eastern 
Ontario that we have heard from 
wh'Tc there are cooperative societies, 
the prices realized by members of 
those societies for their summer and

SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNER SET OF 96 PIECES
(Hitherto we have asked 0 New 8ubw fiber* for these Premiums)

One New Subscriber at only $1.00 a year will get you a Splendid
Fountain Pen, 14 kt Gold Point, Worth $1.00

nio btti I
£

of Coin 
■ Un- :

As an Extra Special Inducement we will give

$15.00 Cash for 25 New Subscriptions
Each Taken at Only $1.00 a Year r

Within the next 10 days, if you hustle, you can win several of these 
valuable prizes.

Show this copy 
bors. You will do 
and Dairy.

Will you do it? Start righ 
open after October 15th, so st*

dïil

of Farm and Dai 
them a real good

ry to your friends and to your neigh- 
turn in getting them to take Far.n

ly. These unusual offers will nut be 
to win the prize you want.

stil
t in toda

early fall fruit have been 25 to 50 per 
greater than those paid by ap

ple buyers. The members of these 
so, icties all testify to the advantages 
of 1 ooperative marketing. As we get 
a I irger appreciation of the benefits
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WANTED IS
Smith Dairy Co. Diitle» to commence Jm |, 
1912. Apply mating "alary expected and»; nlg 
referencoa and experience to—
J, A MCCRECOH, H, 1 NO. ?, PETERBOROUGH, ONIaHIQ

and this all orgin- 
progressiveness of

the richest cream, 
inated from the 
one woman.

I would not, how 
u. h .1 thick 

40 per cent.
aration and from sticking to 
Cream has come into the f 
rich that it would stand up 
it had to be scooped out 1 
in which it was hr

any goi 
and chu

these cards did good work, as we had 
very little trouble with turnipy flav
ors that fall.

When a few patrons will persist in 
sending m poor quality or turnipy 
cream, it is rather discouraging to 
patrons who send in good quality, 
but receive only the same price. One 
of my best patrons, Mr. Wm. Payne, 
lately remarked to me: “What is the 
use of my going to a lot of trouble to 
produce first class cream when 1 get 
no more for it than the man who does 
not even cover his cream?" The only 
way in which we will ever be able to 
nt only Erst da— cream is to 
keep hammering away on the advan
tages of producing good cream, un
til almost all of our patrons are de
livering the right article, and then we 
can well afford to refuse to take cream 
from those who are 

The creameryman is 
the only educator, how 
themselves by the fort 
can do a great 
lions. For inst

woman started 
testing 38 to 46 per cent. She was so 
proud of delivering the richest cream 
received at the creamery and talked so 

bout it that oth 
ic route beg 
also. Preti 

petition

Cheese DeCreamery Department Maker- ire Invited to 
te till* lopartment, tc 
mailer* relating to oh 
.uroeei -ublect* fordl 
UK*» to The Cheese Mi

An Obstruction
Small factories, | 
,• the greatest h 
,J to improvement 

net b> the dairy it 
gust easterly count 
■|{uw can we urge t 
nproved facilities 
hicse or of i 
0 keep the cheese j 
u.ir when the chi 
iirdli making a li
.iiii Mr J. B. L

ever, advocate 
A cream testing 

to loss in sep- 
the cans.

Batter makers are invited to send con 
IrlbeUoee to this department, to aakanaa- klone an matter* relating to butler making 
and to suggest subjects for discussion. 
Address letters to Cre mery Department.

icki to pass them along, even to y. ur 
friends, if their publicity can in ny 
way injure your business.—But er, 
Cheese and Egg Journal.

actory so 
1 itself and 
of the can 

ght. A 30 per 
then readily by

#*♦***#****♦****♦***♦*♦♦«
Educate to Better Cream
M. ]. Itwii. Vietêri* Co., Ont.

Milk and cream, more than any oth
er food stuffs, are subject to contam
ination from everything with which 
they come in contact. Patrons gener
ally are far too careless in looking 
after their dairy products. This is 
particularly true in the case of cream 
gathering creameries, where the 

is only delivered twice and in 
some cases once a week. Care should 
be taken to keep out all undesirable 
bacteria and

One of the great troubles we 
to contend with in the fall of the 
is th<: turnipy flavor of the cream. 
Through the summer we get good 
milk. The Victoria Creamery brand 
of butter gets a reputation, the de
mand increases, and the prices go 

It takes only a few cans of tur- 
py cream, however, to destroy this 

reputation completely, and dow 
drops the price again. Last year 
sent out cards to my patrons request
ing them to be careful that their milk 

urnig&. I believe that

Butter Sticks to Workeram can be tacream a 
:ood sep We ire having difficulty with our steam 

butter worker Home mornings ulivr 
churning it is plastered all over with 
butter, and it takes about 15 minute lor 

clean it. Will you advise how 
to prevent the butter sticking?-James 
Murray, Leeds Oo.. Ont.

The sticking of tliu 
worker is due probably to 
that the worker has not been properly 
prepared before using, and the pores 
of the wood have become satunlnd 
with butter, and in the drying which 
takes place from one day to the next 
the butter or oil is forced out to the 
surface again. To remedy. I would 

be

tor, pours
sdy.

More about Express Rates
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Re ex

press charges on butter boxes, I 
notice that the express companies de
mand that the express charge ot 10 
cts. on all empty butter boxes return
ed must be prepaid. Thus this 
charge does not come directly 
the creamery man unless the one re
turning, the box charges him up with 
the box, which is not often done, 

s the creamery man is not direct-

The express company, however, 
gets the money while we have no bet
ter rates in any way than we ■ 
previous to the last advance. U 
August 1st our express ordi 
not so heavy as at other seasons, out 
nevertheless we have paid out direc 
ly or indirectly over #20 
boxes which in oth 
turned free.

1 enclose a copy of bill showing 
that when we expressed 63 boxes a 
distance of 13 miles it cost us $3.15. 
This seems big to me.—Wm. New- 

Victoria Co., Ont

mproi
the fact

illcI ontrary. 
not necessarily 

:r. Patrons 
ce of example, 
to right condi- 

stance, 1 used to have Thus i 
of trouble with thin ly hit. 

one of my route 
d to deliver thick

n is LrrSJsrSd
orv that last seas 
of cheese. A fe1 
the majority of t 
ms of cheese in

deal

suggest that the Lutter worker be 
thoroughly «rubbed with hot water 
and «>nie good dairy cleanser. This 
practice should be repeated until the 
oil has all been extracted from tlie

Before using each day 
should he scrubbed with hot water 
with a little salt added, and then 
cooled down by using cold water lie- 
fore putting the butter on the worker 
This will prevent the butter from ad
hering to the wooden surface. I 
might also add that the worker should 
be thoroughly scalded again end 
scrubbed with a brush after using.— 
L. A. Zufelt, Supt., Kingston Dairy

ft1 Ktory with an out] 
us is (he exceptio 
Ntirirs as these ki 
i'ne small townshi 
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ers were IZ the workermuch a 
the
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ho would have

1 The patrons all 
k. and therefore i 

lories close at 
) me that large facti 
ah’ when the paire 

ifitable for 
milk and a

ty soon “«S ulk, ; 
k facfor retur 

er years were re
al route as to wcows got no t

I milk drawers as 
elleville district, wh 

other instructoi
Poultry Fencing that Is

Stronger than Seems Necessary
We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl— 
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep i 

The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires n 
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging. AB

When Silence is Golden
Many are the times when “silence 

olden in the management of 
ery and cheese factory patrons, 
n living in the midst of dozens 

of people he is doing business with 
can not afford to make disparaging 
remarks about any of them, no mat- 
•er how great the provocation or 
.emptation. Remember that what
ever you may say about a patron is 
certain to reach the ears not only of 
that patron, but those of others as 

There are always dissatisfied 
and the only safe policy to 

in regard to them is to pass 
over in silence, 

ny a business 
career by talking too mi 
customers. Remarks may be 

ever so truthful, but it does not pay

All of my fa 
* come in the sma 
is an output of 16< 
« of 260. The 
iprovement also 
ries, particularly 

things as ba 
first went int 

rr instructor, thei 
ies, and now thei 

slow improvi 
scheme whe 

be indu 
arge ones

Prize-Winning Butter
C. A. Weatover, Miasiaquoi Co., Qut.

At the request of Farm and Dairy 
I herewith set forth a few details ns 
to the method of manufacture adopt
ed to produce dairy butter which se
cured the majority of the priées at 
our county fair. The cows from 
which the cream was produced are 
mostly Jerseya and were being fed 
bran, oil cake and green clove 
sides the feed they got in the pas
ture ; that is on high land, fairly fr-e 
from weeds.

The cream was separated as soon 
as possible after milking and then 
cooled to about (52 degrees F. It was 
allowed to ripen naturally, without 
the addition of culture. The night 
before churning it was cooled 
legreee and the next morning was 
churned at the same temperature in 
35 minutes.

The butter came in the grin 
form. It was washed twice in water 
at 58 degrees F. and salted at the 
rate of five per cent. It was partly 
worked and allowed to stand a few 
hours to allow the salt to dissolve. It 
was then worked down three times on 
the worker and packed. Pai 
taken to see that the packages were 
neat and clean and that the butter # 
was firmly packed and neatly finished.

creamethe cattle out.
in

POULTRY FENCE 
SAVES EXPENSE

It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than , 
half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, and A 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars. Æ 

We make farm and ornamental fences and gates of
exceptional quality. Agents wanted where not now lepwtutsd. ÊA

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd. JT]
Hamilton, Ont. Wi

PEERLESS Irn f

well
patrons

thMa SALE AND WAN
man has ruined 

uch abo 0 CENTS A WORD, Ci

1IDW00D ASniS-B 
w-George Stevens.

£!;
beWlnnlpegrMan.

ICOCK TESTER FOR
tottlr teeter In exvellei 
PtiilArly for *12.00.

Ii-ie end acid with

"TED. Working for 
irm Married, who 1 
"ids all farm work 

wder steady iftuatl 
Apply to Box 4M. Fa

XTED. Competent 
»ir> etoek farm I 

BBfortalile house, etc. 
uiiing permanent p 

Broikville, Ont.

* SALE—Iron Pip#, 
«ils. Chain Wire Per 
**■ *>l «Uee, very -hei 
«ting whet yon wan 

**U end Metal Oo.. 1 
""•t, Montreal.

"STANDARD"B
CREAM SEPARATORS
ARE MADE IN CANADA

By expert Cream Separator Mechanics in an up-to-date Cream 
Separator Factory equipped with the most modern machinery 
and tools. Each individual part is inspected and each Separator 

eaves our factory is guaranteed as perfect as mechanical skill 
eke it. more than that
We guarantee every "STANDARD" to do more per
fect work with milk under the various conditions than

Dairy Note*
The long course at the Kingston 

Dairy School will open this year on 
January 2 and cloee on March 22. The 
instructors’ course opens on March 28 
and closes on March 30.

A dairyman from New Zealand re
nts that one of his cows, a grille 

Shorthorn, has given milk testing up 
to 10 per cent, of butter fat when -he 
was giving a gallon of milk a 
Later in her lactation period -he 
tested 12.2 per rent. So extraordi
nary was this test that several dupli
cates were taken but they did not 
vary a point. —

Have you gotten Farm and Dairy 
one new subscriber yet? If not, will 
you get us one to-day? Send us at 
least one new subscription,
It In Peterboro by Monday

: •a it lel

pSX-S'
con be done with any other skimming apparatus.

guarantee with the proposition of placing 
a Separator with you on its merits and if it does not prove itself 
equal to our claims don’t buy it; if it does BUY IT and TELL 
YOUR FRIENDS. Do not under any consideration buy any 
other without trying a “ Standard."

Send for our Catalog and Free Trial Offer

The Renfrew Machinery[Company, Ltd.
Eastern Branch, Sussex, N-B.

We stand behind this
HIM, to do plain am 
««. whole or epare 
J lent any dlutan 
54; send stamp for 
>Uon»l Manufacturai

(3

We are juet completing 
tension to our plant made necessary 
by the increasing demand for the 
“STANDARD". “Good Canadian

mSENTÂTIVB WA1 
w work in your local! 
N I* « io |3 00 per d 
»*4»ar,< « rapidly. V 
” niar. time. Work 

not requin 
"M* Pr-*i, Toronto. 0

made Cream Separators for Can
adians." Try one. morn.ngRENFREW. ONT.
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GILSON MFC. CO., LTD.

101 York Street, Uoelph, Ontario Canada.

SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS 

TORONTO
MONDAY and TUESDAY

DECEMBER 1 1-12, 191 1

ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 1,1911
PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC.,

Apply J- H. ASHCRAFT, jr., TORONTO, General Manager

All Endorse Cool Curing
100 YEARS' WORKAll of our cheese makers endorse 

the wisdom and economy of installing 
cool curing facilities in cheeae fac
tories. There is not a cheese buyer 
anywhere but will say a good word 
for the superior flavor" and texture of 
cheese that has been kept a reason
able length of time in a good cool 
curing room. Cool curing rooms are 
not more common because their 
advantages arc not commonly known 

ong cheese factory patrons', and be
cause at privately owned factories the 
cheese maker cannot see that the re
turns to himself are sufficient 
the investment in a cool curing 
profitable.

And Only
One Dollar and Fifteen Cents 

For Oil and Repairs

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators

are The World's Best
ake

EEE5™" 
EHBiEB

mms!
You will Imally have a Dairy Tubular because 

it cuntains no disks, has twite the skimmmif 
force ol others, skints taster and

bÆrll'KSiÆ:

sSTsrasjasrïJi

At a meeting of the cheese makers 
of western Ontario the cool curing 
of cheese was discussed, and we here 
give some of the opinions advancinl

•se makers.
n mil

by western chet
“We must have cool curing rooms. 

A room that will go up to 80 degrees
dTifâ:8<x,d chpew”-w-wa<i-

‘Du
es«*x Co.. Ont.

During the very hot weather. I 
find that cool cured cheese has a dif
ferent texture than that taken from 
the ordinary curing room. It is al
most like September cheese. The tex
ture is fine. The milk received at the 
factories with cool curing rooms, how
ever, is not better than that received 
at other factories, so the difference 
must be due to cool curing.”—W. W. 
Ballsntyne, Perth Co., Ont.

“Since we f1 yield. .otten our cool cur
ing room our yields are much better 
than in neighboring factories without 

lities. With a tern- 
degrees, the 
texture. We

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto, Owl, Winning, M«n.cool curint 

perature .
g facilities, 
of 75 or 80

last without them.”—J. T. Humph
rey, Perth Co., Ont.

“Heavy salting spoils the texture 
of cheese. Here are some advantages 
of cool curing—wo know what condi
tions we arc ui> against, save salt and 
make a finer cheese.”—Geo. H. Barr, 
Ottawa, Ont.

cheese cannot be good in texture, 
always get that smooth, silky text 
even from July milk, and thisI).'8 Bell6credit to cool curing.”—A.
Oxford Co., Ont.

“Our average make this year with 
cool curing facilities is higher than

corned by myself and the other dairy 
instructor» who have similar condi
tions to cope with.”

A Good Use for Old Wells

V? ASSnfsAW SSS
who have the mentation of always 
sending good milk to the factory, have 
their milk stinds huilt over a well.

«5
An Old Well Used to Advantage

The milk house here illustrated is built
over ii well le which th,. ■ith le ......... i
The houxe is owned by Mr T. H. Ketcbe- 
son, Hastings Co., Ont. Mr. G. Q. Pub- 
low, Chief Dairy Instructor for E. On
tario. may be seen in the doorway.
- Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

and the evening's milk is cooled by 
lowering the milk can into the well. 
Many such milk house# were noticed 
by an editor of Farm and Dairy who 
visited the Bell-villli- district recent
ly The milk house illustrated on 
this page is of this variety, and is 
typical of many similar stands in the
neighborhood..

The front of the house is of slats to 
permit of good ventilation, and near 
the back is a well 15 or 20 feet deep. 
Thirty-gallon cans are lowered into 
this well by block and tackle. Mr. T. 
H. Ketch aeon, the owner, says that 
this method of cooling the milk gives 
perfect i
erected at a cost 

The most serii 
of milk

mou ot cooling the mil 
satisfaction. His hou

$55.
objection to this 

lk house is that should any 
ilt in the well, it would bemilk he spilt in the well, it would be 

several months before the well would 
be pure again, and tiie odor produced 
would cause had flavors in the milk. 
The cheese makers of the district as
sured our editor, however, that it is 
very seldom that the wells are con
taminated by spilt milk.

Herd Competition in Western 
Ontario

Among the valuable prizes to be 
distributed at the Annual Convention 
of the Dairymen's Association of 
Western Ontario to be held at In- 
gersoll, January 10 and 11, 1912, will 
be those in connection with the 
dairy herd competition. Western 
Ontario dairymen whose cows have 
made good records this past year arc 
advised to enter their herds in the 
competition.

There are special prizes for pat
rons of cheese factories and patrons 
of creameries. To the patrons who 
furnish the first, second, third, and 
fourth largest amounts of milk per 
cow to any cheese factory in Western 
Ontario from May 1st to October 3rd. 
1911, from herds containing eight to 
14 cows, will be given prizes of $10 
$7, $5, and $3 respectively. Similar 
prizes will be given to patrons with 
herds of 15 cows or more. Two 
similar classes are provided for pat
rons of creameries, except that the 
prizes are given to those patrons 
supplying the largest amount of but
ter fat per row. Two medals valued 
at $10 will be given as sweepstakes
PrFuH infc 
competition 
cm be had 
London, Ont.

formation regarding this 
and application forms 
from Mr. Frank Hems,

I have no wife to bother mv life, 
but Ï have Farm and Dairv to bright
en it.—A C. Yuile. Carleton Co., Ont.
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U3M*'
K Cheese Department

-re Invited to tend contribution* 
lepartment, to aak queatlone en 

o»lten relating to cheeeemaklng and to 
nyrgeei -ublects tor discussion. Address WWi t e The Cheeae Maker’» Department.

HlD«4mm*9«9999»m)l 
An Obstruction to Progress
Small factories, poorly equips 
,■ the greatest hindrance in 
.id to improvement that has to 
et bj the dairy instructors of the 

Du-t easterly counties of Ontario. 
It a can we urge the installation of 

nproved facilities for making 
h ose or of improved curing rooms 
0 keep the cheese after it has been 
lade when the cheese makers 
iardl> making a living as it 
,ud Mr J. B. Larry, Dairy In
truder in Prescott county, to an edi- 
01 of Farm and Dairy. “I had one 
ictory that last season made only a 

of cheese. A few made six tons 
i the majority of them made about 
tons of cheese in the season. A 
tor) with an output of 30 to 40 

ins is the exception. Such small 
tRuie» as these kill improvement. 
i'iic small township in my district 
kre are 19 factories.

12

% iV'
3
ich

■
u Id

l-e

£
tlwt j
ker

The patrons all draw tneir own 
tilk, and therefore insist on having 
k factories close at hand. It seems 
; me that large factories will be had 
lily when the patrons find 

ifitable for th
it own milk and adopt the system 
milk drawers as practised in the 
leville district, which I along with 

other instructors visited this

C
5

cm to draw
uld
ind

,iry

All of my factories, however, do 
came in the small class, as one 

* an output of 160 tons and nno- 
fr of 280. There has been a big 
iprovement also in the small far
ines, particularly in sanitation, 
or are things as bad as thev were, 
ben I first went into the district as 
airy instructor, there were 44 far
ms, and now there are only 36. 

slow improvement, however, 
scheme whereby small fac- 
'1 be induced to combine 

would be wel-

be

large ones

I SUE AND WANT ADVERTISINfi 

o inn a void, cun with order

IIDWOOD ASHES—Heat fertiliser In 
w.-Oeorge Steven», Peterboro. Ont.

•COCK TESTER FOR SALE, SS.-KIght- 
»ttle teeter In excellent condition. Bells 
’filler ly for *12.00. Tern bottles com- 
nd*!)*'"! BUl<l With it _Box 10> I'»™

HIED. Working foreman for dairy 
cm Married, who thoroughly under- 
'«id* all farm work. Good milker and 
*der steady ell nation to good man 

Box 438. Farm and Dairy.

ght
86

ilar

■tiy

Ï ' 1 Competent farm hand for 
■took farm Beet wage*, with 
■a'-le house, etc., for steady man 

place.—Apply BoxM'ing permanent 
8. Brookvllla, Ont.

1 he
• ULR-Iisn Pipe. Pulleys, Belting, 

Wh, Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Poets, 
1,1 'iw. very 'hsap Bend for list, 

*»Un« what you want. The Imperial

Sïï«JSS!0' 'Dw*, D ' Q““"
IRIES. to do plain and light newlng at 
. wl,ole or spare time; good pay; 
'°™ *'nt wny distance; charges pre- 
DW; send stamp for full particulars, 
wtonal Manufacturing Company. Mon

H-IBSENTÂTIVB WANTED AT 
z L6!^ 10 your locality. Will guaran- 
" ” 00 ,0 W.00 per day. Opportunity 

Mvsn.e rapidly. Will pay liberally 
difficult. Ex
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old hen give an account of herself 
each night. By getting the neighbors 
to subscribe to a magazine, Mrs. 
Cavers was able to add a few dollars 
to her savings. The kind-hearted 
neighbours, who knew of the project
ed visit, were all ready to help.

Martha Perkins gave Libby
tine young turkeys, halt-grown, 

to help to buy new clothes for her
self, and the thought of the lovely red 
curly cloth coat that she would be 
able to buy when she sold h 
keys comforted her not a little when, 
tired out with her other work, she 
came to gather them in for the night, 
and they obstinately would scamper 
away into the trees ; as unconcerned 
as if there was never a wolf or a mink 
or a weasel in the world.

No crop was ever watc 
greater hope and fear than that one 
Kvery bank of cloud that gathered in 
the west s> ied to sit like a dead 
weight on y Anne’s heart, for it 
might brinx hail, and a hailed-out 
crop meant that the 
home, and that was—outer 
Perhaps it was the child's 
prayers that sta 
Irost and the r 
that none came, 
abundant.

Libby Anne and Mrs. Cavers 
worked in the field to save a hired 
man’s wages. Libby Anne was a 
tireless little worker, and though 
many, many times her thin arms must 
have ached, she never complained, 
because every sheaf that she carried 
brought her nearer the Promised

People driving past looked with pity 
1 to she was a little girl, and showed her at the tired-looking woman and the 
this just how the flower beds were laid little girl in the faded derry dress 
talk out and how the seat was put in the carrying sheaves almost as big as 

big elm tree outside her mother’s win- herself, and one day Mrs. Burrell, 
dow, where she often sat and read the minister’s wife, spoke to them 
and dreamed ; and so it was no won- sympathizingly. Libby Anne flashed 
der that her mother's old home in back at her almost scornfully. "Don’t 
Ontario, where her grandmother and you know we are going home?” she

standing solid for their 1 u min 
The bar could not be op. , d unij 
after five o’clock, when the \ ting »a, 
over, but after that the 
to prevent good fello

the

j The Upvwship abound
2* did abound all night. iere »a 

nfire in front of the In i I 
returns began to conn in.

was winning easily, . d Sand 
inly showed his gratitude for ;h 

way the boys had stood bv I in.
Mrs. Cavers and Libby Anne waits 

all that long night. Thev tried t 
keep up each other’s courage mat 

all sorts of excuses for Mr 
rrs’s absence. Mrs. Cavers knee 
she .did not tell Libby A me. that 
was going to cash the wheat 

tickets that he had saved for the irro. 
for the train went so early in tfe 
morning he was afraid he might tia 
have time then.

Libby Anne w^nt again and ag» 
into the little bedroom to look at th 
trunk already strapped. Smelt, 
people always went if the trunk *a 
strapped, and she tried and tried a 
feel what it was like fSSteid y 

Just as the sun was rising on tk 
first day of December, usherini, u 
th first day of the winter ereunion 
they heard him coming. He vas t/1 
ing with the Thomas boys, who Vt 
often his companions on similar octa 
sions. Some one had loaded them u 
and started them for ho 
to a drunken 
killed.

Round the 
came singing, 
her mother listened 
hearts as the sound c
”C"Whi

Strength
Thou wilt k«* 

hose min
*hn

peace, wnoi 
because he
*:3.

The great need 
•hat we should 1 
purpose in our 
overcoming the ■ 
front ua beca 
overcome us. 
hi* eyes on t 
walk on the wa 
The moment he t 
our Saviour and 
around him his f 
he began to sill 
cried, “Lord, si

EVER bear more than one kind of trouble at a 
Irt time. Some people bear three -all they have 
had, all they have now, and all they expect to have.

-A. £. Hat

Sfve

AlS' Obi fa

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny"

(Continued from last week)

Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Watson, a 0. P. R. section man living in 
Milford. Man., receives a large sum of money from the relatives of a young Eng
lishman she had nursed when ill. She decides to educate herself and the rest of 
the family. The Watsons are Joined by their Aunt Kate, who prove* not an 
unmlzed blessing Pearl proves an efficient and clever scholar and has dreams 
of being a school teacher She sees that her small brother* are learning bad 
habits in the town and gives up her ambition to be a school teacher and eu 
moving the family onto a farm, to which John Watson agree* We are intro
duced to the children at a country school. Tom Steadman, a bully. In a game 
of shinny, intentionally strike* with bis club Libby Anne Caver*, for which he is 
thrashed by Bud Perkins. Libby Anne does not dare to say the blow was inten
tional. as her father owe* Mr. Steadman money. Bud Perkin* l* angry, but for
give* Libby Anne, a* he understands the circumstances In the meantime the 
Watsona are getting established on their farm The Watson family 
attend the country school.
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with sinkm 
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cry straight 
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^ end had a ve 
with him on the su 
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Bill Cavers was a very poor farmer, 
as one look at his abandoned home
stead would show ; that he 
success as a husband no 
doubt after seeing Mrs. Cavers ; and 
that he was a conspicuous failure as 
a father, Elizabeth Anne Cavers, his 
daughter, with her frightened eyes 
and sad mouth, would abundan 
tify. But ther 
which William

Vho’s the best man in the to* 
Sandy Braden, Sandy Braden 

they sang, putting the words to 1 
good old rollicking Scotch tune 
"Highl 

Bill

er man, and

a™*
ot

and Lad
fell out ot the wagon at '1 

door. He was covered with dirt, hi 
clothes were torn, and one eye *1 
blackened, but he was in a genu 

and tried to dance on the dm 
step. They got him in at last u 
put him to bed, where he slept pti 
foundly until the next afternoon. H 
brought home out of his wheat-ticks 
thirty-five cents and the half of 
dollar bill—the other half was tot

shed a tear ■ 
1er unstrap d 
thing, and th

i,done wo

Lateste was one capacity in 
Cavers was a spec

tacular success, and that was in main
taining the country’s revenue from 
malt and distilled liquors, for Bill 

hirst that

V
Bar FFaway, 

til sh
trunk to get out something, 
suddenly all her strength went a 
of the lithe little arms that had ci 
ried the sheaves so bravely, and 1 
fell in a little heap on the floor. » 
bing out strangely.

Her mother gathered her up in f 
arms and rocked her for a long ta 
in the rockingchair, crooning over ■ 
queer little rambling tunes witha 
meaning; only once she spoke, < 
then what she said was this : “L« 
Anne, I hope you will never bt 
lonely to see me as I am right w

been shown 
that we will pi 
ary 1st, 1912, w 
postpaid to an 
and Dairy who 

bscrlptlo 
subscription to 
gular low price

(10)bby Anne did not 
ihe saw her moth

23

faltered.
Bill was quite different from the 

drunkard who consumes and never 
produces, for he would work and work 
hard ; and he was strictly honest with 
every one except himself and his 
family. Sandy Braden was not arraid 
to trust Bill with all the whisky he

• :
Bill

)wanted, for Bill would 
His wife might not hav

pay
table
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minute patterns 
to be had.

re respecta Die 
in, and . .ibby

___ it was like more
once to go hungry to bed, but 

Bill always paid what was chalkeu up 
against him at the Grand Pacific 
without question. All the neighbors 

led Bill Cavers a good, straight.

When Bill was sober, he bitterly 
regretted the way he had wasted his 
money, and he often made solemn 
protestations as to his future con
duct, the strange part of it being 
that at such times he fully believed 
that he would never drink again, and 
his wile was always sure that he 
would not.

clothes to come to town 
Anne knew what

Where Will You Find a Home Like This in the City?
The farm home of R. E. Gunn. Ontario Co., Ont.. Bituated among great silver 
ilars and fronted by an old-fashioned English garden, presents a most pleas- 

appearanoc. A further description of this home is given in an article on page 
’ this iseue. —Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

Edith still lived, became to 
y Anne a sort of Paradise Val- 

the delectable country 
ms, and through all he 
childhood here ran a hope like a 

thread of gold that some time she 
and her mother would go back.

The last summer that they had been 
on their own farm this hope had been 
very real, for her father had said one 
day, when he was in his best mood, 
that if the crop turned out well they 
would all go down east for three 
months.

Then what a busy, hopeful time be 
iran for Libby Anne and her mother.
Everything was bent toward this one 
end. Mrs. Cavers made butter and 
sold it. Libby Anne looked faith 
fully after the eggs, and made every

to see my mother.
Just then a still later consign* 

of Mr. Braden’s supporters to 
ally singinSS g the smpast the

rC "Who's the best man in the ton 
Sandy Braden, Sandv Brader

house g

said, her tired face kindling.
At last the grain was harvested and 

threshed, the neighbours kindly as
sisting, and Bill began to sell his 
grain. He paid his store bills, his 
binder twine bill, his blacksmithi

Ubb

colour-
CHAPTER XII.

PEARL VISITS THE PARSOSAI

ley,

less
twine bill, his blacksmithing, 

ade the payment on his binder, 
e sold her turkeys and , 
and the day was set for 

;ast- December the first.

Mylo—he jest plows—and don’t 
Never swear—like some folk*.*0! 

—From "Mylo Jones Wile
Libby 
her

the first excursion 
The dav before

forIn this way life was harder for 
than it would have been for a 
sanguine woman, who would 
long ago given up all hope, but 
Cavers always saw her husband . 
had been in his good days ; his c 
ing had never ceased to be a shock to 
her; «he never could accept it as the 
inevitable, but constantly looked for
bCMrs dCaver°s often told Libby Anne 

.out the lovely home she had when

her
less

The Reverend Mr. Burr-11. « 
Mr. Donald recommended to Pm<
; proper person to consult on t 
questions that troubled her miWU 
•h. Methodist minister at Mille 
The first year of his pastorate ■ 
he had been alone. Mrs. Burrell * 
ing remained "in the East with

Mrs' they were to start,
Bill went to town to cast his vote ; 
the Provincial elections were held that 
year on the last dav of November. 
There was a rood deal 
over the 
the popular pr 
Pacific Hotel, 
a Brandon man, a

Remember, thl 
made again. N 
time Act txnla: 

Circulatio

s a good deal of excitement 
election, for Sandy Braden, 
ar proprietor of the Grand 
lotel, was running against 
n man, and Millford was P(7o he continu»/)own peo FARM
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■d until •s necceesry w that we shall do our

This means that we must examine 
ourselves to find if our ini'nds are 
stayed on Him. If they are not, then 
we must banish the thoughts that 
hold us back. We must dispel them 
from our minds as soon and as often 
as Satan presents them. We must 
term in our mind a definite concep
tion of what tye feel that God desires 
ns to become. In this connection we 
need have no fear that we shall do- 
siro for ourselves more than God de
sires for us. When our deeiree are 
dear before us and we are sure that 
they are not for something that is 
purely or mainlv selfish in character 
we may rest out minds in perfect 
peace that God will grant them to us 
when we are ready to receive them. 

This, however, docs not mean that 
sit d iwii, fold our hands and 

expect God to drop the desired bleo»- 
did so. »nga in oui lai». Not a! all W.

Our Lord desires that we shall live must “get busy” We must not only
ibe triumphant life. If we are not recognize the difficulties that stand 
doing so it is because we have taken between us un t the accomplishment 
our eves from off Him. Our minds our aims, but we must set to work 
are not stayed on Him. Because they 10 remove tihem, trusting, like Paul, 

not we are buffeted around by [hat our strength will be renewed 
eur misgivings, our doubts, our fears, according to our need. We 
<oar sins. stumble and fall often, bu

As long as we pay heed to those eJr<* are on the mark and our trust 
roices within im that tell us that we *“ Goo - c i st umble or fall will 
lack the strength or ability to do 1,0 forward and the 
those things that we would like to do *earn from them
we do not know what it is to have better in the fu
peace in our minds. Peace will come •bis, then we are like the unfaithful 
only with the consciousness that be- servant, who wrapped his talent iin 
esuae we are working in harmony u napkin an 1 buried it through fear 
with God’s will nothing, absolutely that he might lose it. He let his 
nothing, can prevent us from over- f®ara govern him. Our Lord has 
coming our sins and our material dif- warned us that we will he condomned. 
Acuities as well. Paid said. “I can 89 be was, if we do as he did. In 
do all things through Christ which stead we must “trust in God 
strengthenetih me.” The same Christ the right.” When we do and 
which strengthened Paul is willing a8 we d° w® will find 
and ready to strengthen us. All that in influence and in power. Soon 

we will realize that difficulties which 
at one time appalled us have lost 
their power to influence us. The 
we will rejoice and we will run 
patience and with joy the course 
is set before us.—l.H.N.

| The Upward Look \
not stick so easily 
much less flour.

Polish the lamp chimneys with 
print or gingham cloths. Goods which 
have been dyed will leave no lint on 
the glass.

Bake cookies on the bottom of in
verted dripping pans. This prevents 
them from burning on the bo 
and they are much easier to remove 
from the dripping tins.

Use chopped dates instead of the 
customary raisins in the next rice 
pudding. It is a delicious change, 
though simple.

A BARGAIN 
Think of It—any ten 

as shown In Farm 
for one new 
paper, eubserl 
Peterboro 
Will you

Brief But Importent and thus requires

Apples cut in irregular blocks will 
bake more quickly in a pie than thin 
slices. When piled in a pie there is 

opportunity for the heated air 
to come in contact with the 
than when it is packed 
gether in thin slices.

One-fourth teaspoon of soda added 
to the water in which cabbage or 
onions are cooking will, in a great 
measure, prevent disagreeable odors. 
Cook them uncovered. By this method 
they will retain their natural color.

Strength of Purpose
Thou wilt keep him in perfect 

hose mind U stayed on the»- : 
trusteth in thee.—Isaiah

fruit 
closely to--A peace, wnoi 

because he 
*:3.

i'i
need with many of us is 

e definite
The great 

•hat «e sho mM have -i mor 
purpose in our lives. We are not 
overcoming the difficulties that con
front us because we allow them to 
overcome us. As long as Peter kept 
his eyes on Qirist he was enabled to 
walk on the waters toward* Christ. 
The moment he took his eyes off from 
our Saviour a;id looked at the storm 
around him his fears triumphed, and 
he began to sink. The instant he 
cried, "Lord, save me,” the Lord

Whrj!

In salting almonds use a tablespoon 
of olive oil instead of butter and 

improved (10) pal 
and Dairy In r 

subscription 
ptlon to be sent to 

by Monday morning next! 
claim the ten patterns? Cst 

rlber. Remember, 
it $1.00 for a year, 

and the patterns are yours If we hear 
from you by Monday morning.

Buy Farm and Dairy Patterns.
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bottom of the tin 
per. Cut a small rov 
the center and oil the 
This saves the : 
of the paper an

A well floured cloth of duck or can
vas is better than a board for hand
ling soft doughs. The dough does

a cake in a round tin,
'cessary to cover the whole 
the tin with an oiled pa- 
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Try the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

«

we doubt
will Ï,"

and do 

our lives grow-
f I ^IlF, present huge demand for PURITY FT.OUR 

I shows lhe confidence in which it is held hv thousands 
"*■ of home-cooks.

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR * has y'
always been uniform—always 
np to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.

'i'i I!10 that

Latest Patterns
FREE

• • •
The Real Farmer Defined

“The fermer breaks clods and 
sprinkles himself with hayseed.” The 
shallow town man thinks he has ex
pressed it cleverly. Farming is not 
breaking clods; farming is not moving 
soil ; farming is not plowing. These 
are little bits of the inevitable labor— 
but farming is gathering sunshine. It 
is prepairing tne soil and the seed 
that tne plant may come and spread
ing its leaves gather in sunshine 
strength of Old Mother Earth up 
through the roots and strength of Old 
Father Sun down through the leaves. 
Then when the man eats the bread and 
butter, the old sun lets go inside and 
runs the man. That is gathering 
wealth out of chaos. That is gather
ing and humaniaing into wealth for 
the service of the race the great un- 

of nature. It is one of 
ntal occupations, 

f the men

We have laid out our school system 
—that is our rural public schools that 
we boast so much about—to

to read and write and figure ns 
the essential means of conserving and 
training for use his God-given powers 
and obligations to gather sunshine. 
Maybe the preparation does not 
qualify for the job, and maybe the boy 

town, where he will find some 
job to auit his training. Farming is a 
great fundamental occupation and 
somewhat like unto it are mining and 
lumbering and fishing and gathering 
the strength of the sun again through 
water powers. These are occupations 
whereby the intelligence of human 
labor makes Old Mother Earth nourish 
and Ideas and rejoice the hearts of her 
children—thev nurture all the rest.— 
Dr. Jas. W Robertson, in "Conserva
tion of Life in Rural Districts.”
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that we will publish 
ary 1st, 1912, will be ear 
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(10) patterns that have 
i In Farm and Dal Wouldn't you, too. like to use 

a flour you could always rely 
on? Wouldn’t you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
ami pics were

Janur

nt tree and 

sand us one
! EAIthle paper, the 

then at our ro
ot only $1 00 out exactly right ? That’s just 

how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence- 4, 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it confiât* 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of the best Western 
hard wheat.

PURITy FLOUR

3ONLY ONE CONDITION
nditionwe make only one coi 

yond that the subscribe 
bona fide, and pay
must hear from you by 
day, Dot. 16, enclosing the 
•crlptlon, or a notifloati 
you to the effect that you 
the new subscription soon.

be-
be

used powers 
the great fundamei 

therefore the inter 
follow it are worth

On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening 

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
“more bread and bet
ter bread."

Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R. 
It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the difference. 

Add PURITY FLOUR to grocer)1 list right now.

This opportunity will not come 
your way again. Act promptly I 
If you cannot use all of the pat
terns in your family you will have 
them for your friends.

The little trouble of getting one 
person to take Farm and Dairy for 
a year will be as nothing to you. 
And the reward !—Well, tin- new 
subscriber will be pleased and 
helped by Farm and Dairy each 
week for the next year, and you 
will have ten new, right up-to-the- 
minute patterns,- the best that are

puRiiy
FLOUR

rsonm

1 don’t

r< 1 p *

'3
turrrll •
" with 1

z
“ More bread and 

better bread”Remember, this offer will 
made again. Now Is the 
time Act to-day!
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Pleasantly situa
l. ike Simooe, ehad« 
,,r poplars and am 
old-fashioned garde 
-d in old English «t 
of R E. Qunn, who 
„! el* where in thi
m. et pleasing appei 
itself is old, being 
xsrsago. The wa] 
:,red and rough c 
hu been remodellt 
jnhionod effect ha

Most of the coni 
in up-to-date city 
nid*nee in this cc 
trie lighting, a o< 
i.tthronm, hot and 
iid the oral 'phon

St**#*****is***##**S***#***j* , “ That follow is never satisfied Ho appreciation^ of ^the palpable ^advant-

î OUR HOME CLUB { SlïSïSHÏïïï
again anyway Tho incident that was tion fewer would pull up stakes and 
the starting point of this particular go forth in quest of the new.
“knock" was something like this : A In most parts of old Ontario there 
lady from the city had been viaiting are good roads, and near-by markets.
B man for whom 1 worked a couple of Churches and schools are within easy w. aenarati* the m k th.m.r. ago, ,„«! when .1,0 h.d boon reach. There i. » rl.il, mail, and the «“en ”

iss, c- -*• -1""îSfcVÆïis^aïffa
“Well, bow do you like life on the cold of winter nor the heat of sum-‘^■tàÆï.sr».xwsrSLPvzs.'zfarm," aaid the lady who had tried vegetable growth, that crop failure is success m handling ertan Keep it 

it. “if it were not that tho verv best rare. The soil is, in most parts, rich 18 l'to .
everything is sold. Why, we can and capable of pro lucing greater her- We make good, sweet butl. r siia 

scarcely get cream for our coffee in v«-sts. Indeed, tho possibilities of we flnd that *e h®v® tr uble m 
the morning. All the cream goes to larger yields is only beginning to be disposing of it. We have1 eu*tOBtn 
the cheese factory." seen by a few people. When more send for butter befo.e it is made.

Of course all farmers do not sell the realise this, and act on it. it will be Too many butter makers are fond 
best that they raise. 1 have worked found that older Ontario, so far from of packing butter in tubs. U, can 
with farmers w hoso tables were of the I having too many people, has too few. g<* two or three cents a pound mot- 
best. Nothing was too mod to l>o Once this conclusion is reached we for butter in pound prints, wrapp 
used at home. I suppose boat this is may expect that the present exodus, in printed parchment.

1 the class to which the majority of *<, discouraging in many ways to those In salting, we go according to tin 
Karin and Dairy readers belong. I who remain, will cease, and the boys taste of our consumers, oomr prdn 
have worked for others, however, and 
most of my bosses come in this second 
class, who stint themselves in order 
that the best might be sold to add a

A Womens Practical Dairy 
Pointers

Mr». Alex. McArthur, Sinn Co., 
Ont.

Any one who has ever used .1 sep. 
arator would not again be v. nhoutKeep the Best at Home

1 fear that I shall be getting a 
reputation us a “knocker." 1 can al
most hear some worthy farmer saying: r,
Well, Well!

ofTHIS is » HOME DYE
I 7 ‘ *^Hdbat anyone
!: 1 __ I /\ can use

".mvenienoes found 
Hie house is heate 
Mast of the pluml 
Mr. Gunn himself, 
hire been done lie 
ii'nmber. "I wou 
enuntry," ssid Mr

ixm..
1 wuntry,” said Mr 

«old have these oSI [
litohen garden, wl 
ire of Mrs. Gum

1V;
I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

^of Goods
with the SAME Dye.

I used

«• of Ml», uum 
Aden is not larg 
ifcreat variety of 
eat quantities for 
The manner in

few dollars to their precious bank ac
count. Roast chicken was never 
found on the table when the cheaper 
salt pork was available. It was a sure 1 
guess that if a steer was butchered 
it was the cheaper parts that remain-1 
ed at home.

Now I do 
readers

"7= manner 
Farm happened to 
Interprovincial Da 
tition hears teetinu 
that Mm. Gunn t 
fork Mr. Gunn h 
the Idea of enterir 

«f the

DYOLA -not wish Farm and Dairy 
sra who read this to think that I 
"aoee" on farmer*, 

tony, however, of the lives of many I 
who sacrifice all the little pleasures of 
life, and I am animal enough to oon- j 
aider good eating one of these plea-! 
sures, in order that they may pile up 
a hank account for somebody else to 
spend after they have gone is one of | 
the large factors in rendering country 
life unattractive to country boys and 
girl. The licet is none too good for 
the farmer, and when some of us have 
learned this fact we will be in a fair 
way to have a more enjoyable and a 
more successful life Also, I might 
add. it would go not a little towards 
solving the labor problem of 
fermera. -"Another Hired 

ê • •
The Parson Believes in Old 

Ontario
The depopulation of older Ontario 

still goes on Individuals and whole 
families fall under the lure of new 
Ontario and North-West prairies. 
They hence remove to one or other 01 
these parts Their exodus leaves 
vacancies that are not filled. Thus 
churches and schools suffer, and 
social intercourse is loss frequent.

It seems to me that n primary cause 
iis migration lies in the lack of

P.lONEDYMIiKIHK^
The mono- WheThe

.•title, however, 
the farm herself 
(rat prise too.

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Uee. v

« 4
A Plea For Coo 

Ho
Mr». John

Ç SEND US $1.50
^ SEND US SI.SS—Kecelve by re 

turn mall postpaid this hand- 
some velveteen drees for a girl 
age two to eight, made of 

tS* heavy rich velveteen in dark 
■i red .golden brown, dark green.
w K.V.*®. ssrtm-J»

and 12 .12.25; add 18c for post 
age Standard Garment 0O.. » 
Standard Building. London. Ont

The day of the 
ancient history. 1 
he obliged to go 1 
tion* of their grant 
mers wife should 
<ome of those grac 
the husband at first 
of daintiness shout 
tho home, which th 
-*cer to copy. ' 
dosait sympathy be 
if the greatest amo 
he ohsined. Peopl 
i ferm merely to 
; hough the almigh 
he such a shining i 
of many a farmer 
the beautiful thing 

How many a pi 
long a silent, fai 
shirking at hard w 
to», privation, am 
ne-s ami emptines 
th* penalty of tl 
Statistics give us 
figure* on this, es; 
0en of the wester 
in crew comes at th 
vhat is success to 
gone, and with it h 
city for enjoymen 
that makes life wc 

■OVAL R1

“The Simple Life”
more than others.

When one gets u 
"butter maker, it is not 
worry about the market.

• • •
Usefulness Begets Happiness
Make a child useful, and you mall 

him happy. Children are imitative 
Nothing gives them so much plessim 
as being able to do something motbn 

The day has gone by when it is or father does ; and nothing is beltn 
necessary for all the members of a for them. No matter how poor 

ir’s family to pull child’s attempt at work may be, lie 
and take a oath ( P) attempt itself is praiseworthy and cl 

lb or mop pail by the untold value to his charac :>r, if th* 
the kitchen. And yet trait of helpfulness is properly ee 

plenty who do this very coursged and developed, 
ile around the capacious One of the sad things in many 

barn, and out in the field, are man, child’, life i. that he ha. noth* 
hundred, of dollar, worth of farm worth while—that he comndors mt 
machiner? lying e.porod to the ele- while-to engage hu attention. » 
ment, oven during midwinter da,., tourne he need, pi.,, must lim- 
And the annual deterioration of all plenty of it. It IS the worst kind

~~ e—» -»* h:riii±’£2.vr*2
equipment. . • . perform. To be held responsible fe
. A.nd. t^ero “J?. , 6 ... • n,imnA some part of the home comfort, »

Ë-Ecr&tæ SSëSyves
wouid h.ve installed a water ^fhuh eajthing-work ., I.K «..’’"t"JLlhild
“ thÏ”îIo™ ïhJ there would b. fiftlï "T,*'’1 '“V"1" 1
no danger of contracting «old. if not LYv.^th. d.Hghi !tf Id.5 f£ rS"

tsrs ‘irtg 5£s SzJSïïS&S: id» î- r *1 - ™ rto drudge along in the house in the «îking kttïr r,m « "1"‘nt
“ramotheT’did'Li" hef-VÊL womcn.-Dnion^rd. ^

Brown, Michigan, in Successful Farm-

anJ girls brought up on the farms will 
look forward to spending their days 
near the locality where they were 
born. Families will hence multiply, 
churches and schools will be Letter 
attended and supported, and social 
life will be more of a kind it should 
be.—“The Parson.”

name as a good 
necessary to

Man.”any

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected, arriving weekly.
iSSÏ»™;t.îïôn2ÏÏliîor 35 Km
broke St., Toronto.

* * *
Conveniences Outside, But—

y for all 
us fame 

dow n the shades 
in the wash tub 
cook stove in

thing, vh

prospéra
<lown the

of tl'

f ®
* More than hall ^

. __ the time required to wash
B; is saved by using a New Century ^

Washer. Starting at 8 o'clock, an ordinary 
InMr vvaih will be on the line by 10, with the kitchen 
JT Jeaned up and the balance of the day free for other duties.

New Century Washer\
PlTNa” "
>> taUiln wilhoul injuring, sad will out wear any other make.  ̂Of
T® ^3^ Thou.«id. ol woma. know it sod will have do other.
'fà ttlE sold by de*lwv ever,-bel» If youn dont hoo-lle II. -»«• «»*•

t \*B)MNCTNPoV(y^EL.LLi«iit«d

!T«
i

8*i

«
.ONT. pilon now.Renew your

Qaml.
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The Home on a Prize Farm |8'nht of the woman; ■!*> there would 
Pleasantly situated. overlooking gr?w into hia plana an asset, the

|,ake Simooe, shaded bv immense ail- "v, u? "htch he had neve.' dreamed
rer poplars and surrounded by e fine o1’ *or some women are better man- 
nld-fa^hioned garden and lawn plant- , nRor8 than men; and it takes a wise 
d in old English wtvle, the farm home ' ”nn mdeed to recogniae the fact in 
of R E. Gunn, whose farm is deerrib- i hl8 own home
„1 els* where in this issue, presents a 1 We mav talk about the advanced 
m,st pleasing appearance. The house theories of agriculture forever, hut
itself is old, being built almost 100 until there has been aroused in the
„*ra ago. The walls are of logs, pins- : hearts of the women the necessity for 
itred and rough oast. The interior , a different status, for ideals whi 
hi* been remodelled, but the old- revolutionaie their 
iyhionod effect has been retained. | betterment can be 

homo

NEW FALL PATTERNS-ir,
some women

to recogniae
ONLY TEN CENTS EA'H NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

Co., For the next three or four issues, we have arranged to give our readers 
estra pattern space, displaying new and up-todate fall stylee of all kind* 
of garments for fall and winter. Bend name, address, else and number of 
pattern. Enclose 10 cents or stamps to that amount. About 10 days re
quired for Ailing c." all orders. If you deaire other patterns than those Ulus- j 
trated write about them to our Household Editor ,

HWMHWmwWWWWMIlWWWW WWWM I

6?a
■ h Hit

-ret ol

IT Slid
able in

Si.'1!!!

'

lives
for

INFANT'S SAC-QUE, 7131. BOY'S BLOUSE SUIT, 7132.
i..BTerTu mother The blouse suit is

ienoe of juwt such'* »lw**8 » »ood one
little sacque aa thie fjk for the younger
one. It can be made boys. This one la

- r.m sTwiBr.e

Alt îrr,M
or from any eimllsr material. *

Vo make the saoque will be required V., f/mk —,
1 'T JWilSSJS

This pattern is out in one else. For the Y rerlk of maU-rial 27.
inbroldery w^M be needed May Manion s h ™ \ Wards 36. Z1-2 yards

made in sailor atyle v
Is a becoming and

Most of the conveniences found in 1 
in up-to-date city residence are in S < #
• 1» ““n‘,ry h*». Elec-1A Beautiful Prayer fora Child
.«■the lirai 'phono. are a few of the S„! «*« J11”? lhT Home

found in th. Gunn from,. P ,b J ïttt ."“î "L *™
5” .‘Tiï SSL.1* SL-fc ! :rUS2. Jff lot '\i"Z

lair’ "Two'Tm",* u“ irai r ».• y »'m. »«• »■•=
country,” said Mr. Gunn, "unie* I | «ow I ay me down to deep 
could have these conveniences in my J "now that God His child will keep ; 
lug,, •• I know that God, my life is nigh,

,-ieat quantities for her email family _ . . , .
The manner in which Dun robin I ^or ?. PfAyertoteach little 

farm happened to be entered in the r,u,7 this is a beautiful one. It will 
Interproyincial Dairy Farms Ooovpe- awaken in he child’s mind on y 
:ition hears testimony of the interest1 thoughts of trust in the Heavenly 
that Mm. Gunn takro in the farm l'nther. It arouaes no thought of fear, 
work. Mr. Gunn had almost given up | ™rs> P., Oxford Co., Ont. 
the idea of entering the oomnetition | mtééêéééMêéêêéêéêêêêéêê* 
on account <ri the scarcity of tabor. <
When he was absent in Quebec buying , TUE fYlAlf’F fADMFD 
,title, however. Mrs. Gunn entered 1 III. VVVIX 3 VUKIiCK 
the farm herself. And it captured Reoip* for publication are requested, 
first prise too. , Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes,

SS'riSii«iTiS.iCl!S&$:
Peterboro. Oat

QW

ches wide, 
j pattern Is cut 
ee for boys of 

years of age.

isfasatisfactory one 
This one nan be 

fT made ns illustrated
Æ or without the yoke
A facing. It will be |
1 * found appropriate
1 I for all materials

for little

CHILDS' FRENCH DRESS, 7137.
The long waist* J 

or French drees is 
one of the prettiest 
for very little chil
dren. This one can 
be made with skirt 
of embroidery, aa in 
this case, or all of 

ate rial aa pre-
mr▼VI J / For a boy of 6 

* * Lzil ,1 years of age will be
9 \) Fill jl required 4 3-4 ff XJ of material

lL S"5j
S lil sailor collar, 1-S T|D|Vn|l\
2 mr yard for the shield Hi j j, .'Ll1.
K and 3 3-4 yards of banding to trim as 
8 illustrated.

°ne ™
/ * l ferred,

, j fÿ For the 4 year else
'j j j^- T will be required 21-2

Z?**"2 14 yards 

44 inches wii 
11-2 yards of mate
rial 27 Inches wide, 
13-8 yards 36 or 44 

M with 21-8 yards of 
I M W embroidery 10 Inches 

ijHl wide, 1-2 yard of 
IVth hnjiding 3 inches 

wide and 3-4 yard of 
banding to

ches wide material

• • *

A Plea For Cooperation in the

Mrs. John J. Bum, | rvureiw ni
Th. d.? of the pioneer .hould he . °"» T“‘rl rtrsiood pumpkin., 

„ri,.t history. Worn., .hould not ! tw” S'1"'1" m11!- «"• teupoon of
U, obiigml to no throunh the prie.- . •?« »”d ‘l»" "f.e'nger mok„l with 
1»., of their gr.ndmother.. The fur- | the pumpkin., dl w.ll liimten egg., 
net. «if. ehould le eble to r.tuin »"d »"• -"d « huit tescup. of .uger. 
«orne of those graces which attracted 
the husband at first, those little habits 
»f daintiness about the person and in 
the home, which the daughtere will he 
esger to copy. There muat be the 
- Insert sympathy between the partners 
il the greatest amount of success is to 
bp ohained. People should not go on 
i farm merely to make money, si-

aMifwaa: jttstiVMies
, h*.t!h I”»”! wfi.n cold, drain off tho ».

the beautiful things along the way.
How many a patient woman, too 

kng a pilent, faithful drudge, not | ro<i japper,
«lurking at hard work, enduring sor-j whole; cover 
row, privation, and, above all. loneli- j6 oonveni
np«s snd emptiness of life, has jiaid 
tk penally of the insane asvlumP
Statistics give us some astonishing Çut half peck of green tomatoes 
figures <m this, especially among w<«- 1 “"<1 large onions mV. thin slicos; 
Ren of the western states. What if ' let them remain in salt and water 
incfM* comes at the end of such a life, 1 over night ; then pour off the brine 
what is Micceea to her? Her life has and put them in a preserving kettle 
top, and with it her youth, her capa- | with four tableepoonfula of sugar, 
city for enjoyment and everything four of the beet mustard, two tea- 
that makes life worth the living. j spoonfuls of ground olovea. two of

__ „ , —JiTT'd™,^SK*5re
die cron t ' rf," r‘7oPerBt,0n ,<m ^ e th«n simmer for one hour; then put
016 « urn, if real accounts were kept, when them in 8tone or gi^, jare 
f th it "H""'1- permitted the purchase of a
y tD*” new implement for the farm work, a
Vr ■» Is w“*I»inn machine or eimilir labor sav-
nvmgis jne would «t the same time
round ^ |mr(. |K0(j for house. If the 

*i fUu ,npn onl\ realised with what willing 
t '.l. au I hands the necessary duties
fur tb» would lx performed bv the leaser half, 
ri « A if ,h'' made to feel that she was

M a partie - in the true sense of the
ilupen* llnr,i |hl, hf,r e(>uneei asked and some- 

nl.v m* limes taken in matters pertaining to 
the management of tho farm, they 

*' n *^®anuld ta advantage more often than 
hey do f the sometimes superior in-

#*♦*♦»♦♦**»«♦**♦♦♦♦**«♦» EThis pattern is out In slice for boys of 
4, 6 and 8 years of age.

FOUR OORED
I

SKIRT, 7138.
The panel aklr 

unquestionably ia i
favorite one. Here Thifl paitvrn m cut in aiies for children

5.S2T "ÏÏ.ST.S; t—
,

fl
a make as illustrated.

TO STKW MUSHROOMS
Peel them snd put them to stew in 

milk till tender, when suffl- 
ly done, add to them some but

ter and flour mixed together, a lit
tle cayenne, and some salt; part 
cream instead of milk will improve

plaits at front 
bock which provide 
omfortable flare 

for walking without | 
interfering with the 
long slender effect. 1 
The panel* are quite 1 
separate. attached 
only at the upper 
edge, although they j 
can be tacked Into ! 
place below. ZVl

For the medium ! / «
else will be required, ' / jf
for the skirt 41-2 » f j

varda of material 27 or 36. 3 yard* 44 4>
Inches wide if material hne figure or ~>i
nap: 31-2 yards 36. 2 3-4 yards 44 if ma 
ferial haa neither figure nor nap, for the 
panel* will be needed 1-1-4 yard* of ma
terial any width. Th ■ width of the ekirt 
rt thi lower edte I. 2 3-4 yards or 21-4 
yards when plaits are laid.

This pattern ie out in aiiee for a 22. 24.
26, 28. 30 and 32 inch walxt meaeurc
QIRI.'S ONE-PIECE NIGHT GOWN, 7151. 12 y"rd of PlaHing

The one-piece' Thl* P“tter" 18 cul ln else- 
nlght gown lx ho elm- ”f M. 16 and 18 years of age 
pie and easy to
make that it l* a fa- six GORED SKIRT, 7147.
vorlte for all age*.
Thie one is designed 
for little girl* There 
la the slightly low 
neck that Ir always 

and the 
ee can be left 

loose, or cut a littlo 
longer and finished 
with bands.

For the 8 year si*e 
■ will be required 2 3-8
II yards of material J> !
'll or 44 inches wide, 1 |
J | yard of ineertion, i

11-4 yards of bead- 
1, ing and 21-4 yards

of edging to trim as 
illustrated.

Thl* pattern is cut in slice for girls of | xhiw pattern is cut 
4, 6, 8. 10 and 12 years of age. . jo and 3 21nch waist

TUCKED BLOUSE FOR MISSES AND
SMALL WOMEN, 7141.

The waist that ie 
. trimmed with a frill
W yet closed at the
gr back makee one of
y the latest fancies

rou mill
mititin.

is better

\ L. tk

r, if A»

1 ancles of 
fashion. This one is 
designed for email 
women and for 
young girls and ie 

kju exceedingly dainty 
On and attractive. 

jjtSiL For the 16 year 
, fl siie will be required 
V 2 5-8 yards of mate-
WtftrA riel 27. 1 7^ yards 36 
wjiu \ \ or 11-4 varda 44 

1 \ ln<*hes wide with 
Zz 31-2 yards of band-

Ul ,or under-sleevee to 
«■ * ” make as illustrated,

for tho frill.
slice for misses

P1CKI.KD C-ABBAOe

. g

snd tesson with gratotl horae- 
k, equal parte of black and 

cinnamon, 
with etrofiig 

ient and alwa 
ORKKN TOMATO PICKLB

iah, aa
and cloves

lion.WOrcÎ

, have it 
t kind ff

lore, if M 
is able» 
lisible f* m j h; « 1 at front and back.

I t: EE.S‘5^
\ /1 'i su:- -ess 

. J : m 3£ -Sr
— L ;-V; fortahle

CHOCOLAT! OUBTARD
Three ounces Baker’s chocolate, 

three pints milk, four tahleepootis 
white sugar, two tableepooi a brown 
eiigar; prepare a soft custard of the 
milk and the yolks of five eggs and 
the white of one; dissolve the choco
late in a cup of warm milk and heat 
it to toiling point; when cool, sweet
en it with brown sugar and flavor 
with the extract of vanilla; pour the 
whole into a diah and cover with • 
whites of the five egga beaten stiff, 
with a little sugar; brown slightly 
l'n-I serve cold.

:
T,

walking while the 
straight slender ef 

preserved 
The front and hack 
gores can be stitched

1 1

;HT.
in n,.'" 22. 24. X. M.

-
__

_

■üüi^Ss-;
- 

1
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the heavy front of the 14th. 80m. del* 
were well ripened, some not well n .ilored 
Prospect* are tor plenty of feed if well 

Hay 18 verv soar. ■
Roughage le pleuti' i.

would be enabled to make uee of the 
United States market* this fall.—0. E.

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
CLUNT. Oct. 4 Rain 1* needed to make 

the ground plough good. Silos are being 
*ll"d The corn crop le not much more 
than half what It wait last year. Grain 
.ells as follow.: Wheat. Vc. peas 8jo: 
oat*. 15c : barlev. 66c ; potatoes, II a bush : 
butter. 25c; egg*. 25o; hay. 110. During the 
dry weather the wire worm wee working 
In the fall wheat that was .owed The 
apple cron 1* lljht. Threshing la almost 
completed .1 McK _____ ___ __________

failure to getthe farmer, at the 
1 trade II MoF.

»«♦»*****♦**♦******»»*♦♦**

î OUR FARMERS’CLUB :
Correspondence Invited -O

$*******w»**************’,<e

QUEBEC.
SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.

LENNOX VILLE, Sept. 30,-The equin
has been quite severe; with some 

and a plentiful mipply c* rain, which 
a good supply of water for the 
Croc* are about all harvested, 

cxocpt roots, and return* arc good on the 
whole. Butter is slightly higher, but the 
dairyman has not made ns good profits 
a* usual thi* year Election excitement is 
dvi-ig out, and much regret I. expressed

amongst
reciproca

cured for.
*pring grains. Roughage 1 
the high price of bran and 
to make winter feeding 
the fall wh-at ie moving 
a bush.—0. M. M.

We have a liberal reward 1er you 
In return 
subscribe 
you eeen your friends about k ettlng 
them to subscribe? Get them to sub 
scribe to day and let ue know at on<* 
wh’t nramlum or premiums you ham 
selected.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. 
EDV1LLE. Oot. We

MARKET1 short# i- going 
costly Much of 
out at 81c to Ik

froet of any consequence of the season 
on Sept. 28 We have not had much rain 
eo far this fall, and we have had good 
roads In consequence. On Oot. 1 we h-d 
an all-day rain R 11

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
8ÎMCOE. October 5-Our county lair win 

be hold here from October 17th to 19th 
We expect it to be bigger and better than 
ever. The fruit men of Norfolk County 
have proved to the world that they appre
ciate the value of wider market*. Our 
only regret 1* that other countiee did not 
■how the same foresight. If they had we

,10. Monday, Oot 
r has stimulated

. house this past we 
ihk iocreaee. The far 
•beat crop will be hi 

imoo also has had a

for securing ue one nis 
r to Farm end Dairy. Ham 

ids about i ettinx
MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

APPIN, Sept. 28.—Fall wheat seeding I* 
completed, hut is coming very uneven ow
ing to continuel dry weather. Silos are 

! filled, though nearly all com euffered from

and let market for farm 
g urosiml feature*. 1 
net all that could b 
cheese and some
*re bringing almoi 

I freer deliveries the 
j, ibow decided bn 
à Hard wheat hae‘JGet the highest-class

telephones for your system
**for moving

» that the Americar 
ii crops are safe, int 
«op in Argentine. 1 
I loath America tern 

This foati 
tv between Turkey 
!P of wet weathc 
Mpv in the weal to 
f the hull*. The st 
|t, hid an influence 

, idvaneed one cent. 
Kwd at 81.061-2; No. 
|g. Country millers 
hfor Ontario wheat 
boor Toronto deal 

ipplng point*.

COARSE ORA
a. com, rye and bar 

their quotation*

, ,t I per oen

They will give better and longer service
10 years’ guaranteeSave maintenance cost.

m proved methods of building 
.‘rating, selection of materials,

With our No. 3 Bulletin, if request
ed. we xvjll include a copy of our 
famous hook, “Canada and the Tele 
phone' -an exceedingly interesting 
book, graphically illustrated by a 
leading artist. It gives the history 
of the Canadian Independent Tele
phone Movement and shows the 
advantages of rural telephones.

WRITE FOR PRICES
If construction materials are 

required in a hurrv, we can supply 
them promptly. We carry a large 
stock of all kinds, and handle nothing 
but first grade. Write for Price List.

most im 
lines, opeMixing operating problems. Their 

wide experience and knowledge are at 
your service without cost to you. etc.

Our large investment in the Inde 
pendent Telephone business makes us 
directly interested in seeing that 
municipal or local company enters the 
telephone field along the best and 
safest lines. A failure would injure 
directly the independent telephc ne 
development and indirectly our busi 
ness, so that it is to our benefit to 
lend our strongest assistance to make 
every independent telephone com
pany a success.

The very 
doubled in volume last year, and is 
doubling again this year, is surely 
sufficient proof that the QUALITY 
of our telephones, and the SLRVICh 
we render, is above par.

noe In out

Englis
Semi-Por<.X

INNER
95 PIECfact that cur business

rr-lllli above illustration shows one 
I of our Standard Type of Tele- 

phones for Rural Party Line 
Service. Our Telephones are the 
clearest talking and loudest ringing 
telephones on the market.

They are made in Canada, and have 
* miny exclusive features many 

improvements that add to their 
efficiency. They are the result of care 
lui study, by oiir expert engineers, i f 
Canadian telephone requirements 
Given the severest tests and examined 
part by part, bv men of wide expert - 
erne in telephone construction, they 
have been pronounced the highest 
class, the most efficient, telephones 
yet constructed.

FRE

A NEW BOOK
Write and ask us all about A"

FREE TRIAI. OFFER, also for No. -, HWflHX WITH CARE
3 Bulletin, which is just off the print - . ^mm,1 ] «WtwcAL ■
ing press It is the latest book < n IjT ,
telephones. Profusely illustrated, and l IJJ t kSWS

correct the\ l|| ■!

> ha vt an elegai 
nrr Set, and wil 
rath and every 

arm this advertise 
«day, October lfi, 
it she » ill secure f

m and Dairy, ea 
[regular low rate i

rhe new subsc 
ii in to us by

There are inferior and cheaper tele
phones on the market, hut we are not 

with them for ytur fcusvpeting

basis of SUPER 
VALUE.

veur business on the 
ÎOR QUALITY and

FRE^ TRIAL
And to eliminate all chance, all 

we offer
FREE

Tue*
possibility of dissatisfaction, 
to send our telephones for
TRIAL.

In addition, we GUARANTEE 
them for 10 years against defects in 
material and workmanship That 
showsour confidence in cur telephones.

Hilherto we have 
r subscriptions for 
again require nim 
Jie girls and the
you to get the ne1 

haps, “Father.” ti 
then think how n

ils elegint d 
io little trouble, i 
se to you! How 
be when you hi 

when you are oau| 
| with a lot ol ext

You- svstem requires the highest 
class telephones that money can buy 

telephones that will give the best 
and longest service -that will save 
repair expenses that will cost the 
least for maintenance, m short, 
Canadian Independent Telephones.

You may require the services of our 
Staff of Qualified Telephone Engineers 
to assist in planning construction or

you would have 
nium for a club of 
scribei s to Farm 

will require to 
then gather in 1 

ption< To-day i« 
. Will you be a 
m thi-- reward I

contains

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

„ ^ IU Kverv telephone I»
eeperete esse, u shown. Nole Ihsl ihe Irsnemilter. 
----- l— end shelf ere elteehed reedy lor servies.

Circulation Depi
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$6 60 and on 
and watered.

The Montreal ea

the market 16 75 to 16 85 fed

ittle market le dull. Lo
cal butcher* oonsider the orioee demand
ed by drovers as being too high, and 
they are only buying for Immediate use.they are only buying for 
Northwestern eteere figure largely 
transactions, choice ones selling at $6 75 
to 16.25 and cows 14.76 to 16. Choice 
eastern steers are quote 
good. 15.50 to 15.75; and

quoted at •6 to $6.161 
fair. $6 to $6.26. 
•4.50 to $5; good, 

and poor to medium, $3.50 to 
re. 12 to $3. The market for 

ill at $3.50

Beet butcher 
$4 to $4 25;
•3 75; can net 
sheep Is steady. Old sheep sell 
to 84. and lambe, 15 50 to $5.65.

INTREAL HOG MARKET
al. Saturday, Oct. 7.—The market 

here for live hogs Is easy, owing to the 
heavy supplies, the receipts this week 
showing a further increase over the fig- 
tires of the previous week. Prices declined 
from 10c to 25c a owt.. and selected lots 
were sold at from $6.75 to $7.00 a owt. 
weighed off care. Dressed hogs were also 
lower in price, quotations ranging from 
89 75 to 810 00 a owt. for fresh killed ab- 
batolr stock.
EXPORT B 

Montreal, 
ket for ch» 
cline this w 

the dem

the country board 
many cases the meetii 

journed and most of the cheeee were not 
sold until after the board, the factory 
men at some of the markets being 
obliged to take less money for their

MO
Montre;

D CHEESE
7.—The mar

BUTTE

reek, owing to 
and from (Ire;

ER AN

suffered another do
ing to the falling off 

eat Britain, and 
for the offeringsthe dem

was very slow,
ngs were ad-

(21) 997

SOLID BOLD WITCH PUZZLE
GREAT OPP1R BT A RESPONSIBLE FIRM 

IT COSTS TOD NOTHING TO TRY.

BMl
Mrs. Thos. Appleby, Glcnnannan, Ont. 

Mr. Nell McPhee, Cockbum Island, Ont.
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M*■“S LIVE STOCK
Cattle of every grade are down In price 

16o to 25c from lust week's quotations 
It would seem that Ontario farmers are 
doing their best to get rid of all sur
plus stock, no matter what oonomon It 

but barley is ruling unusually strong, may be in. due to the shortage of feed 
due to the competition of United Btate# over the greater part of the province. Un- 
maltsters Quotations are as follow*: usually large numbers of unfinished bul- 
Oats, Cun da Western No. 2, 47c; No. 3, lucks have been delivered this past week, 
46c; Ontario No. 2, 41c to 42c at country and the demand for feeders has not been 
points, 45c to 46c on track here; peas. g,„s|. gUcta a condition has occurred in 
87o to 88c; corn, 73c; rye, 76c to 78c; bar- previous years fo'lowing short crops and 
ley, 75c to 80c. for malting. 60o to 65c for without exception high price* have pre- 
feed ; and buckwheat. 62c to 54c. At j vailed the following spring and summer. 
Montreal the market is firm and pricee if nrices next year follow the regular 
unchanged Quotations are as follows: order wp m„v look for higher quotations 
Oils, Canada Western No. 2, 471-2o; No. j„ a f,w months.
3, 45 l-2c ; No. 2, local white. 46c ; No. 3, The drop in pricee started on the Mon- 
45 12c; No. 4. 45c ; corn. 74c to 741-2c; dav market Weaker cables from Liver- 
peas. 81.30 to 8136; barley, mailing, 93c pool. „ iBrge delivery at the stock yards 
to 94c; lull, 66c to 66c; and buckwheat, here, and the reported delivery of 33,000 
60c. head at Chicago accounted for the drop.

der* of all grades of cattle suffered 
but more particularly those that were 
long on rough stuff. There were suffi
cient good cattle to meet the demand 
and little interest was shown In the low
er grades. The low prices ruled through
out the week, and the dellveriee were of 
poorer quality. The beet was taken up 
readily, but not at last week's prices. 
There was little change on the Thursday 
market from the pricee prevailing 
throughout the week, choice export cat
tle being sold at 86 to 86.35; medium. 
•5 75 to 85 90; and balls, $4 70 to 85 25 
There was a good demand for choice 
butcher cattle at $5.75 to $6.10; good 
quality. $5.50 to 85 70; and 
medium. $4 50 to $5 45. Cho 
cows are quoted $4.76 to $6.26; common 
to medium, <3 to $4.75; and bulls, 83.50 
to $5 Feeders are $4.66 to $5. and stock- 
era, $3.60 to 84.70.

Milk cows have been In better demand, 
although prices are unchanged Choice 
milkers are 860 to $70 and from that down 

$30; springers, $36 to $50. 
jusually heavy deliveries 01 «ueep 

and lamhe have again depressed pricee. 
Heavy ewes are quoted at $3 to $3. 
light ewes, $3.50 to $6; 
to 86 40. Buck* and

Hog* have dropped seriously ui« <•«*, 
and the price la now almost a dollar be- 
below the top price of August. Recei 
have been heavy, and packers have 
shown any great interest Bacon 
country points are quoted at

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
me to, Monday, October 9.—Cooler 
,1er has stimulated trade, and the 
0i of business reported by 
, house- this past week shows a fa- 
tblt increase. The fact that the west - 
meet crop will be harvested in good 

juion also has had a quickening in

r you
n«e

Him

t, markd for farm produce shows 
, unusual features. Pricee for cattle 
net all that could be desired, while 
eheese and some lines of coarse 

0 ire bringing almost record pricee. 
1 freer deliveries the pricee of coarse 
m ihow decided Improvement this 

advaeoed

Call money

show decided Improvem 
I Hard wheat has also

due to the

h» that the American and Canadian 
ei crops are safe, interest hinges on 

Reports of frost 
to strengthen 

re, along with 
and Italy and 

■ bringing the 
. indstill. all 

strong market at 
an Influence here and pricee 

idvanccd one cent. No. 1 Northern 
ewd at $1.061-2; No. 2, $1.031-2; No. 
£. Country millers are paying 83c 
1 for Ontario wheat delivered at the 
4oor Toronto dealers

MILL STUFFS
Mill stuffs are normal this week. Quo

tations at Toronto are: Manitoba bran, 
$23; shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $23: shorts, 
$25. Montreal prices are: Manitoba bran, 
$23; shorts. $25; Ontario bran, $23 to $24, 
shorts, $27.

mi '* ««ht. 
ed for moving K
, ,t 6 per oen

rrop in Argentine. K 
, gouth America tend 

,1 pricee Thie foatu 
nr between Turkey

I' .. I,nils

HAY AND STRAW
has the demand for hay 

been so strong as this year. The English 
demand figurée most largely in mainti 
ing prices at the preeent time L$W 
shipments are still going forward to 
United States pointe. The local m 
is steady, the demand being princ 
for export. No. 1 timothy is quoted 
$14 to $16 on track here and Inferior hay 
$9 to $11. The retail price for No. 1 tim
othy ie $18 to $21, and for mixed hay 
$10 to $13. Straw is quoted at 86 to 86.50 
in wholesale lots.

Not for years

525

common to 
ice butcher

Toronto dealers are paying 
ipping points. Deliveries are

COARSE GRAINS
com. rye and barley have all ad- 

d their quotations on freer deliv- 
The advance In oats was expected.

prices being paid for 
country points Is about as fol- 

Oured, 111-20; green. 101-2c; 
be and pelts, 36c to 60c; calf skins, 

Ho to 14c; horse hidee. 83; and horse 
hair, 30c to 32c. Quotations on- the mar
ket here are as follows: No. 1, 121-2c; 
No. 2. 11 l-2c ; No 3, 10 l-2c ; calf skins, 12c

An average of

English
Semi-Porcelain

£: and lamoe, so.20 
culls go at $3 to

° 14° FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Receipts of fruit and vegetables on 
market are ample. The following are the 
ruling prices: drapes, 6 qt. bkt., 2Uc: 11 
qt. bkt., 35c ; pears, beet, 60c to 75c, com
mon, 30c to 50c; apples, bbl.. 82 to $3; to
matoes, 11 qt. bkt.. 25c to 35c. cucumbers, 
bkt., 20c to 25c ; wax beans, bkt., 25c to 

cabbages, crate. $2.25; cauliflower. 
•1.25; oclery. 40c to 50u a dot.; 

peaches, fancy, 75c to $1. medium, 50c to 
70o; potatoes, hag. $1.16 to $1.26

sINNER SET
95 PIECES 
FREE

Si.

Wholesale quotations remain unchanged. 
Strained clover honey is 10c to 11c in 10-lb. 
tine, lie to 12c in 5 to 10-lb. tine; buck
wheat honey. 6c to 7o in tine, 6 3-4o in 
barrels. No 1 comb honey le $2 to 82.60

EGGS AND POULTRY 
Strictly new laid eggs are hard to get, 

and quotations have advanced one cent. 
There is a good steady demand for fresh 
gathered In case lots at price* one-half 
vent to one cent below last week. Htrict- 
I new laid are quoted at 20c to 26c and 
fresh gathered at 19e to 20c At Mont
real the market is firm at last week's 
quotations. Receipt* have fallen off. The 
price paid at country points is 20 l-2o to 
21c; No 1 stock commands 211-2c; selec;-

Ft have an elegant 95 piece 
intr Set. and will reserve it, 
each and every woman 

vers this advertisement before 
nday, October 1(1, to the effect 

she v' ill secure for us a club 
only six (6) new subscribers 10 
m and Dairy, each taken at 
regular low rate of only $1 (Ml

he new subsc 
1 in to us by

riptions are to be 
Tuesday, October

Hitherto we have required nine 
1 subscriptions for this set. We 
[again require nine.)
1 nd the hoys will as-
ryou to get them wsubscribers, 
rhaps, “Father," too, will help. 
I then think how nloe It will be 
hm this elegi 
10 little trouble, 

we to you I Hot

scribe ts to F 
will require 
then gather 

ptions To-d 
Will you 

m this reward I

ed stock, 25c.
The trade In dressed ppultrv here is 

a live. Chickens aie quoted at 14c to
18c ; ducks, 18o to 15c; and fowl, 12c to 
Retail prices are: Chickens, 15c 
ducks. 16o 10 If

ng with 11 »ood demand. The 
idn in butter during the last 

his Ih-c n much In 
trade at the same time last year.

for the good demand on our

DAIRY PRODUCE■el, all

"Vît
you have company, 

are caught unexpect 
ot of extra people for

have this grand 
club of only six new 
Farm and Dairy.

the harvest

int dinner 
and at The market for all grades of bull 

Steady. Receipts are fatrl.- liberal

few weeks h IS
Thia accounts for the good demand on our 
markets. Dairy prints are quoted at 20c 
to 22c; cremery print*. 26c to 27c; solids, 
24c to 25c. and Inferior. 15c to 16c. Cheeee 
l* quoted at 16 l-4c for twins and 16c for

I

be a reaper
*-•• In Strong demand *t last 1

ns. There ta a ready mar-week’s quotatior 
ket for everything of good quality, par
ticularly for choice heavy drafters. 
Heavy drafters are quoted at $200 to 
$190; medium weight drafters are quot 
ed at $160 to $276. Agricultural horses 
are quoted at 8160 to 1260 for good, and ; 
$100 to $150 for fair. Express horses , 
change hand* at $165 to $220; drivers, $130 
to $270; and eaddlere. $160 to $280.

Circulation Department

ARM « DAIRY
PETEHBORO, OST.

SOMETHING BETTER THl* A WHEELBARROW
LOUDEN'8 Litter Carrier has a box 48 

inches long. 24 inches wide and 22 inches 
deep, made of heavy galvanised steel with
out a particle ot wood about it The edges 
and comers throughout are re-inforced and 
strengthened with angle iron. The hoisting 
gear is simple and very easily operated. The 
box Is raised and lowered by means of an 
endless chain working on a screw gear. By 
pulling the chain one way the box is raised, 
while by pulling In the opposite direction it 
ie lowered.

connected by a rod. and released simultan
eously when unloading. When righting the carried after dumping there ta no 
possibility of its going right over again, or swaying backward and forward 
several time* before locking. A light touch with fork or shovel will return 
It to Its proper position For free catalogue and full particulars

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT,

REGISTERED
HOLSTEIN CATTLE20 20

Will be Sold by Public Auction

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th
1911, at 1 p.m.

ing rented my farm 1 will sell by public auction at i p.m. Friday, 
20th, my 20 head of Registered Holstein Cattle, these being selectedOctober 

producers.
The animals are mostly young cow 

Pontiac, Francy, Ormsby, Hungerveld,
Certificates and Pedigrees will be read at the 
I will also sell b horses, 40 tons of hay, grain, potatoes, roots, etc. As I 

am going West to join my wife, who is out West for her health, all stock and 
everything will be sold without reserve.

Sals On* Mile free Bell's Flag Stattae, C.P.R., betwteaSmith’s Fall» aid Breckville 

MORT. GIFFIN, WHITEHURST, ONT.

• and are of the following breeding : 
Sylvia am* Tidy Abbekirk.

FS
II
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HOLSTEINS
HOMESTEAD 

HOLSTEIN HERD

were oc.ltred. Another 1.500 repre
sented the rtgulare. bringing the day’* 
saV-ibto gon Is to over 4,000 boxee. Bid 
d-11. opi nel %t Vt and Anally reached 
14c Tlie majority of the regulars went 
for *1' id without any price being deft

is thought^the

ROLSTEI*chew than was offered on the board A 
great variety of prices were paid, all the 
way from 13 S4o at Brockville and other 
i astern Ontario points up to 1414c at 
points west of Toronto. The bulk of the 
cheese, however, sold at 13 34c, and there 
is some indication that at this price 
more business is p.n-elng with flreat Brit
ain. The receipts into Montreal continue 
fairly heavy, but the shipments are weM 
maintained, and there is a steady dimin’ 
lion of the stock in store here, and there 
I* to-day the smallest stock that was 
ever recorded as in existe ne Mont
real at this time of the year. Cable ad
vices from the other side Indicate a 
small stock here, actually 100.000 boxes 
less than there was at this time last year, 
and as the shortage here la over 200,000 
boxes, with probably a smaller quantity 
in the factories than usual, there is lit
tle chance of any stock being carried 
over here into the winter months, as is

The butter

AYRSHIRES Farm and Da 
of The . CanaiCITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.

R O. P cows and two year-old heifers 
for sale; one yearling bull and a Ane lot 
of mi bull oalvee. Prioee reasonable

Association, a 
are readers of 
the Aeeoclstloi 
Items of Inters 
for publicationeeV.Ijrnrnte wll 

13 5 8c to 13 3-40.
AlvicLdria. Oct. 8 —692 boxes i 

fere 1 ; white; all sold at 133-4c.
Listowel. Oct., 6. -1.972 boxes «

306 boxes colered boarded. Bidding stori
ed at 13c and gradually went up till it 
reached 14 3-16c for two lots, the major
ity of the offering, however, only reach
ing 14c. None was sold on the board | 
Practically all the Imardlng was sold af
terwards. in the majority of cases bring
ing 14 316c. although 
sold at 141-Sc.

Kemptville. Oct. 6.-642 boxes - 
hoarded; only 36 lots sold at 13 5-8c

Vtnkleek Hill, Oct. 6 1.289
sold at 131616c.

Ottawa. Oct 6. 
sold at 13 3-4c.

i'icton. Oct. 6. -Twenty factories board
ed 1,000 boxes of cheese, all colored ; all 
Mold at 13166c.

Home of Hetbon Dekol. Cani, !i an chin 
pion cow for T and 30 days, vl> 3154 it, 
lbs hotter In 7 days. 1*8 67 lhe. in 30 din 

Herd Is headed by Dntohlan 1 Oolsath 
Air Abbekerk. whose dam. Tidy Pi«ha 
Dekol. made 28 44 lhe. better 7 days, ui 
sire's dam Oolantba 4th'e Johanna I: 
lbs. in 7 days. Î.Ï47 lbs. In 1 year *, 
have the choloeet young bulls we ever bn 
to offer. Better «peak early If yoe »u

*d upon. It 
will be made

MMES0 BE00,V R. No. I. St. Thomas.
cheese of-

THE MANHARt 
Editor. Farm 

I shall sell, by 
bidder <0 head c 
conducted two si 
fear of contrat 
single animal hi 
same this time, 
square. Any of 
right the public 

This is not a 
as 1 am selling i 
and my present i 
liar Duplicate, i 
after looking ovi 
In the States. 
Dap mate, is the 
two year old I e 
tiful square udd 
York fl'ate Pair, 
her seven-day re.

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and 

production. Borne young bulls and ball 
calves, all from *O.P. cows for salo A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld In 
the lot. Addreee
WOODDISSB BROS.. Tanglewyld Form 

ROTESAT. ONTARIO

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
JUST LANDED

jPgHFSëS*

white and

B. LAIDLAW A SONS.
LMBR WEST, OR

a couple of lota were

Holstein-Friesian Asso . Bo. 148. l-.ulebmV
market le strong, with a

HOLSTEINS: COWS AND CALVB620 cheese boarded : all

FOR SALETo Those Seeking BuyersMOWICK, QUE
Also Hill-Crest Butter Boy lie Ko! g 

two and one-half yr*. sired by Butter |g 
Calamity ; dam Pauline Calamity Pieter* 

This bull is good enough to Lead iq 
herd: in a good handler and hi- promt 
mo fur consist of eight females to one mb 

E. R. TATE. LAKBPIBLP. ONT.

HOLSTEINS OF ALL AQ

Are you looking for a buyer 
for those pure bred oalv 

pure bred stock 
for sele? That

OcV 6 530 ^ colored hoarded :CHOICE AYRSHIRES 

-a h.«.r..j..a
■MoUlty Also oholoo large were whit*

Napanee.
100 so d a: 13: 
13 34.’ to 174c. 

Belleville
you have 

buyer that you 
wish would oome, may be found 
amongst the readers of Farm 
and Dairy. An advertisement 
at little cost, In these columns, 
will make the connection ba

ttu

«•°ving*15 35 lbs 
end made 770 lbiSeville, Oct. 7 1.089 wl

red cheese offered. Bales
hite and 100

dam was Pontiac 
ter of Hengervelt 
oeughtere. four 
grand-dam, Pont 
cord over 22 lbs 
eows King Pon 
by King of th 
young sire of th 
daughters, the < 
two 30-lb. three 
are making goo< 
two year olds ro 
buter In a ye 
Pc .it lac Korndvk

London,

Cowansville, Que., 
of butter and 166 boxee 
lota <>f butter sold at 26

Watertown, N.T., 1 
6.500 at 13 l-2c to 14c.

Canton, N Y.. Oct. 
ter sold at 291 
14c The cold f

don. Ont , Oct. 7Pour factories 
292 colored cheese. No *a."S:

fille. Que., Oct. P* both stage

"“■“tJTSS' ..i.YKÏÏ" °"T
Long Distance Phone In Honae.

Spatial Offeriag ea a Ball 01
Out of Suey'Dewiti

10,000 Ibe. M'lk in Six Mows
stared Clydesdale Mare for -W

NO. 5 Tavistock,0w

a men who 7.-409 packages 
of cheese Two 

sold at 26 l-2c; balance at 
sold at 13 916c and 13 34c 
N.Y.. Oct. 7 -Cheese sales.

want to buy.
Consider what It le worth 

you to make a profitable sa 
of your surplus pure bred 

k I Consider what 
you to keen I 
Ing a chance

THE SPRINGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES RUBY, H. R.

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers two. young bulla born BeptseU 

1M0. one of them from a tasted Isugba 
of Brightest Canary and tired by »■ 
of a 80.11 lb yearling daughter of Hags 
veld De Eol.

SÆ vr-Si c-“fr •;
able prices. Addri

cost
Oct. 7 1.700 tubs of but- 

,4c; 2.100 boxes cheese 
cold snowstorm has caused 
shrink at least 30 per cent

...r while 
buyer that 

may or may not cornel Then 
consider what a real good twel

ve It will be for 
to seek the buyers you 
through the columns of 
and Dairy.

There Is no 
against the beg I
* * flat 
(agate)—I 
98 oente i 
to all. '

Make up your mind now to 
take the progressive and *en- 
slble way of getting a market 
for your stock. Draft out your 
advertisement to day and send 
It In to Farm and Dairy. Have 

neerted two, three or more 
es to make -jure of the sales 

you seek. Have your ad. start 
next week to catch the buyers 

int stock before the win. 
ts In. Send It to get to 

us by Siturdey for the Issue of 
the following week.

£ daughter of Fen 
breeding which 1 
tonale Tou will 
record dn tighten 
the beet record d 
dyke have for d 
?cM De Kol.

The sire of K 
cate is King 8e< 
that will be 1 
future Hi* dam 
Kol 2nd. butter 
day* 146.29 lhe. i 
of her test 70 1 
record, end wll!

by Pontiac Korr 
daughter of He 
B-gie Pontiac w 
sire of 62 A. R. ( 
olds from 20 to 
and Q. Inks M 
batter, a da ugh 
a 04 Ibe. butter.

bat are large, g 
Iota of oonstitu 
square udder*, 
the sale are bri

One of the cot 
lion is Alberta 
large and atr.’lg

await
A. S TURNER 1 SON. 

Ryechman's - orner». Ont
00881P
BRAMPTON JERSEYS

mid Dairy.-At Sherbrooke 
our Jerseys, winning 

except on yearling 
in which class the 

m our herd at the 
The following

discrimination 
nner who would 

Farm and Dairy, 
of 7 cents a line 
ther words, 

the
iana that you 
Ith us at the

nmllt'in.1 miles south NOTES ON 
Editor. Farm i 

we exhibited 20 of 
all the first print* 

fer. not In milk, 
ner wa* sold fro 

Sherbrooke Fair Ui*t year T?
|m a list of our animal* and 

: King Edward, lmp., I 
all: Sir Robin. flr*t, two-yea 

the flr*t ye 'ing bull was sired by 
Blood, dam by Monarch. Imp The 
bull calf wa* el red by Noble of Oak I 
dam by Com hi 

The first and champion 
oow. Star. Imp She i* two year* old 
and ft model dairy oow; aecond. Prim 
rose Three-vear-old*. Aral Rochette, 
champion of many western fair* this 
year; second. Go'dmont. Two-year-olds: 
1. Brampton Maid 

The younger animal* were mostly sired 
hy Blue Blood, now 16 years old. 
Brampton Jotl- 0*11--* und Brampton 
gtoekwsll.—L. J O. Bull. Brampton. Ont

LYN, ONIBROWN BROS.,Ayrshires and Yorkshires
For Sale-High Class Ayrshires. all ages. 

Improved Yorkshire Pig*, all ages. Ap-

HON. W. owawa, ROBERT aiRTOII
PROPRIETOR MANAGER

Riverside Perm, Montebello, Ou*

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS

‘laaph, r..f

Here is an exceptional opportun!» 
buy a good tire at the right prie*
B. B. MALLORY. PRAN1P0RD

S

an Inch—Is

their win- 
first prise

HOLSTEINS possible rate.

HOLSTEINSWOODCREST HOLSTEINS rnuNS* eey aSTettse ■
A few choice Bull 

Calves for sale; ei* to 
ten months old. Some ot 

mestead Girl De Kol 
ircastic Lad, and grand

Write for pedigrees and

1*1 It 1
tlm

REG. HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
REG. HAMPSHIRE MOSS

Km now offering some cry cM 
Hampshire pigs, 6 weeks old and up. IN 
prise winning stock.

Fairs furnished not akin 
Bull Calve* from R- O. M. Cows, 

for particular*.
ILRBRT, Faynw's Mills, OsM 

Thomas Phone < onusrt*

"* - — I HEW

A GROWING CONCERN.—The Renfrew 
Machinery Co . Ltd . of Renfrew. Ontario, 
are just completing a large addition to 
their plant. and are also building new 
general offices. The firm reports that 
their business during the past season has

the Maritime Provinces, the" intend

WOODCREST FARM a high class Hcl 
one She has a 
1er In 7 days, wl- HEW YORKRIFTON; ULSTER CO., • good demand from the west and from the 

local dealer*. It is pretty well realised 
that the stock of butter in store here 
hardly sufficient for the requirements 
the trade during the coming winter, and 
dealer* generally look for a period of 
exceptionally hlsh pri-e* thie winter. 

-HEESE MARKETS 
Belleville, Sept. 30. 1.126 boxee, all 

White; sale*. 546 at 14 916c; 316 at 1412c

t butter record 
g and 46 23 lbs. in 

a oow but a w> 
Ing a perfect udi 
from Holland. 25 
the I vet paying

lhs. butter, at 
square cows. Is i 
ever owned in t 
He wii« only ket 
heifer* he got g 
He wns by the n 
Butter Boy 3rd. 
daugh'er and a

5 building one or more branche* in the 
West. and In the course of a ehort time 
they will he represented throughout the 
Dominion. The Renfrew Machinery Co.. 
Ltd., are favorably known to Farm and 
Dairy reader* a* the manufacturers of 
the Ht and i rd Cream Separators.

A Canadian branch of the J. Walter 
Thompson Co., advertising agents, has 
been established in Toronto. Mr. Jno. 0.

WELCOME STOCK FARM. FAIRVIEW FAFtMi
----BAI FOR SAL

(world*] rscord>°eowT’ontiàc Cloth!»

Ksrisrr
record* average 3111 lbs ssxh. OBtiJ
breed* lDdng or”I" 
the youngeti bull of the breed to Anl 
lb. daaghur.

wmm

““"“«BBT— "
London, On-... Sept. 39 1.287 boxee of

fered ; 360 boxes sold at 1414c 
Cowansville, Que.. Kept. 30.- 1.439 pack

age* butter and 26 boxee of cheese. Twen
ty-eight package* butter sold at 26 l-2c; 
829 packages at 26 34c and 682 at 26 74c; 
cheese all sold at 14c 

H . Hyacinthe. Que., Kept. 30 . 500 pack- 
ns butter acid at 261-2c; 600 boxes

he in charge

TO THE HOLSTEIN COW
in cow is the oow for me;

fill* so well

feed SO well

KirkwoodLMEVIEW HOLSTEINS

JT ol ThlA a-crlOW in »^ln«nn.
which will be forwarded on

E. F. OSI ER. BRONTE. ONT.

Jr’S cSs.uf a*f uH
The Holstein oow la the oow for 

Yon ask me how I know?
1 tell you by the pail she fills sotell you by the 

And by what th mwMi

sraas.’sswrjqS

The Holstein oow Is the cow 
You ask me In what wav? 

For the little mou’he she will
clie.se at 1374c.

( union. N.Ï., Sept. 30 1.800 tube
ter eold at 28o and 2.103 boxes cheese

Watertown. N.Y.. Sept 30.
6,000 bone at 13 34c to 13 74c.

Mhdoc, Out.. Oct 4 390 boxee cneese
boarded; all sold at 14 6-16c.

Kiiigrton. Oct. 5.-645 boxe* of white and 
361 col< ted sold at 14 14c.

Wi;u healer. Oct. 6.-767 boxe* cheese 
reg.,tirvd; 1 34c offered; none sold

lir K’lt e Oct 6.-3,068 boxes of which

na u’he she will 
that she wll

For the^lit

Then” look "at the store bills 
Wl*h lus’ her milk alone.

Holstein oow I* 
say yon mu*t 

look at the eto

telephone.
the oow for me; 
be shown?

aha has paid
Cheese sales

RIVERVIEW HERD
OITnrf ball r.a. lor «’•' »

■on ol Kin, ol >bn PnnUnoi ■

LACH1NE RAPIDS. QUE.

oow for me;The Holstein oow is the c 
No "dual cow" In mine.

I Uke a cream check every 
Pro.prritY

B. B. DULL»».
hatter at 3 years 
P. J. SALLEY.
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daughter of this cow w 
Several other cows have

.ere are very

will also be sold, 
records around

few aged oowa: nearly 
all are young. Fifteen two-year-olde with 
reconla na high a* 16 Ibe , other» due to 
freshen thle fall, 21 yearling», 13 heifer*, 
aired by a *on of Lord Netherland De 
Kol, «ire of 109 A.R.O. daughters almost 
all «bowing a high per cent, fat are of
fered. Thi* dam waa Susie De Kol, ree- 

25 38 lb», butter, average fa

In their pedigree» le a strong combina
tion of the Clothilde, Abbekirk and De 
Kol Burke blood. Theee heifer» are being 
bred to King Segle Pontiac Duplicate. 
Hey are as nice a lot of heifer calvea 
aa one can see. Clorlnda Clothilde Lyn- 
fleld, born Feb. 20th, 1911, le a daughter 
of Count Aaggie Lynfeld, who wee by 
Homeeteed Olrl De Kol Sarcastic Lad,eire 
of 76 A H O daughter» and from the

ter, Daisy 2nd of Lyn, with a record oI 
13.50 lbs. butter In 7 days at 1 yr. 11 mths. 
of age, are aleo offered. A beautiful pair 
of two-year-old heifere, aired by Count 
Hrngerveld De Kol, a eon of that noted 
ei-champlon cow of Canada, Sarah Jewel 
Hengerveld 3rd. «old by Brown Bros, to D. 
W. Field for 82,000, are In the list.

The remainder of the North Star offer
ing are cow» with A. R. O. Reoo 
A. R. O. backin

right in every respect
valuable addition to any herd. The oowa 
not alreadv hrM will be bred 
sale to Natoge De Kol tth'e Ko 

Further particular* may be 
'he catalogue, which may be eeeu 
either J. W. Stewart, Lyn, Ont.; or 
don H. Mmhnrd. Manhard. Ont.

HOf.STEINS CAN BEAT IT 
Editor, Farm and Dairy—In Farm and 

Dairy of August 31st I notice a out of 
the Ayrshire heifer Milkmaid 7th. Thle 
heifer is there spoken of as the cham
pion two-year-old of the world for any 
breed Her record I» 11.673 5 ibe. of milk 
for the year. Mr Editor, have you for
gotten the real unbeaten two-year-old 
champion of the world—Jenny Bonergee 
Ormehv. with 16,850 Ibe. of milk and 832 
Ibe. of butter In one year aa a two-year-

S NOLSTEIN-FBIESIAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy I» the official organ 

of The Canadian Holstein - Friesian 
1 Association, all of whoee members 

ere readers of the paper. Member» of 
, ihe Association are invited to send 

items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
1 for publication In thle column.

)

RD

I
g. and none oyer six year» 

nice, clean, thrifty lot, 
*t. and would make a

tK«°
They are a

THE MANHARD SAI.E OF HOLSTEINS 
Editor, Farm and Dairy.-On Oct. 17th 

I shall eell, by auction, to the higheet 
bidder <0 head of Holetein cattle. I have 
conducted two sales, and can say without 
fear of contradiction I did not have a 
single animal bid In. and It ehall be the 
same thle time. I do business on the 
square. Any of the cattle which are not 
right the public ehall be told of same.

This la not a sale to eell a few culle, 
as 1 am eelllug every animal but one cow, 
and my preeent stock bull King Segis Pon
tiac Duplicate, whloh I recently imported 
after looking over some of the beet herd» 
In the States. Hi* dam. King Pontiac 
Dup'icate, le the largest and most perfect 
two year old I ever eaw. carrying a beftu- 
tiful square udder, a prise-winner at New 
Tork H'ate Fair, 1910, where ehe completed 
her seven-day record of 21.36 Ibe. butter el 

old She made eight mths after 
35 lbs butter from 357.5 of milk. 
770 lb*, butter in 365 day*. Her 

Dup'lcite. it 24-lb daugh 
«Ire of 106 A.R.O

butter re
el* A.R.O.

We are not knocking the McRae heifer, 
aa she is a good one. but there are lots 
of Holstelm
to 13.000 lbs of milk as two- 
thi* Milkmaid 7th is a loni 
being the world’s champion - D C 
I) mill A Bon, Glengarry Co., Ont.

before the

red from

Sofrom 10,000 
year-old*, eo 

Is a long way from
champion —D 0. Mc-

•ine with rcoo

g? THE AVONDALE CONSIGNMENT

Hunters 'TrappersAmong the animal» offered at Mr. Q. 
Manhard's aile is » email consignment 
from Mr. A. 0 Hardy, of Avondale Farm, 
Bro-kville, c'mslwtlng of a number of 
r chly bred female* and having official re- 
cor I* One of these is a «even-year-old 
daughter of Johanna Rue 4’h Lads, herd 
hull of the Agriculture College of Guelph, 
he hiving more tested d lighter* than any 
other hull in Canada. Another i« a beau
tiful daughter of the great hull Victor 
De Kol Pietertje. lire of L’dv Aaggie De 
Kol. eeveral time» champion at Guelph; 
the cow offered Is aleo out of a tested dam 
herielf. Both theee cows wi'l be freeh 
about eale time Daisy Mechthilde Poech, 
with a 22'3-lb. r«ord m-de a few 
after freshening when four years old. ie a 
daughter of the second cow. and by Matt. 
Richardson's bull. Sir Pietertje Poech De 
Bier, whoee dame averaged 26 lbs. In seven

greet 27-lh. cow Aaggie of Lynfeld Due*- 
ese. sold In June sale for 81.000; the dam 
of thip calf Is a 24-lb daughter of Sir 
Clothilde, sire of Pride Clothi'de. 25 96 
lbs. butter. Another heifer calf by the 
same sire on the dam side 
Calamity Jane family, also to 
erland and Mechthilde strain M ur fineSave yo

ne ISpecimens ! Every 
trophy you kill to 
worth money to you. 
You will be aelonithi-d st 
the prices you will ge* lor 
your *|iei inirn«. we can

Mount Birds and Animals
also heads, fish, and tjo tan hides,

iüilSÜ
Special for Canadian StudentsSSsssi

.COOL

CALVE by

Anyone wishing a high olaas bull for 
service could not do better than buy 
Rhadcland Piet Je, born Feb. 19th. mu. a 
remarkably flue individual sired by 

je Komdvke Lad and out of the cow 
deland Mllly De Kol, 26 11 lb*, but 

Pietje Knrndyke Lad wa* by Pietje 
22nd. the greatest cow ever Imported from 
Holland, 31 62 lb*, butter, hi* dam being 
a 22 97 lb four-vear-old daughter of 
Homeatead Girl De Kol Harcastlc Lad and 
her dam. a 26 007 record daughter 
Korndyke Ma-or De Kol It *eem* to 
me that no mistake can be made In buy
ing thle bull.

I am safe In eaylng
high record cow* thnn were ever offered 
to the public before in this eale. and 
they are going to be sold. Tf you think 
thle le a eale to eell cull» ju*t come to 
mv place Got. 17th and let me convince 
von I am going to eell the good one* 
There are always bargain* at a large 
wale of thle kind. The onlv way t-o get 
them le to attend personally. Train 
leave» Broch ville at 710 am. arriving 
at Clark'* 7 30. All thoee coming bv 
0 T.R wi'l mike connection* with thle 
train. Train leave» Ottawa 7 a m., ar
riving at Clark'» 9 40 a m All O P R 
nnasengere can make connection* with 
thle train at flmlth* Fell*, leaving there 
at 9 a m dav of the sale—Gordon H. 
Manhard. Manhi

and made 
dam waa Pontiac 
1er of Hengerveld De Kol, 
oaughtere. four of them over 30 l1 
grand-dam, Pontiac Parthona. bu 
eord over 22 Ibe , wa* dam of l__ 
cow* King Pontiac Duplicate wa* Hired 
by King of the Pontiac*, the greatest 
young sire of the breed, elre of 60 A.R.O 
daughters, the only bull who ever sired 
two 30-lb. three year olds. His daughters 
•re making good in their yearly records, 
two year old» running from 600 to 800 lhg. 
but er In a yenr. He wae sired by 
Pc.itlac Korndyke, and his dam ie a 28-1 h 
daughter of Fen-wrv'4 Dû Kol. a nick In 
breeding which ha* proven peculiarly for
tunate Tou will find *n studying the high 
record daughters of these two hulls th- 
the beet record daughters of Pontiac Kom- 
dyke have for dams daughters of Heeger- 
t-m |»c Kol.

eate is King^

LLfll

1 Bell til

:eins
i* b?7t

Of Hii|»

other beautiful animal Is Canary 
Queen, with a 24 four-year-o'd record made 
shortly after coming off grass, with no 
rain all summer A beautiful two-year-old 
heifer Is Winona Pauline De Kol. who, 
with Cinary Queen, was Imported from 
th> 8‘atee a short time ago She hae a 
15V»-lb. record at two years old, and Is a 
show cow Iwwid'K. Anotner imported ani
mal offered Is Rournmead Altoana Audra. 
a yearling due to freshen 'his winter. She 
Is out of a 22 lb cow. whose dam and 
grind-dam both hav" offl-lal records.

The only bull consigned by Avondale 
Farm is Sir Pietje Waldorf, a eon of Avon
dale’s herd bull and a magnificent 24*/rlb. 
00 v. Lady Waldorf De Kol. whose pedigree 
will show a fine string of official records 

nd her This bull is now ready for 
vice, and a magnificently built young 

animal, more white thnn black.
This Is the first consignment made to a 

sale by Mr llnrdv. and care hae been 
taken to make the public offering worthy 
of the herd that Avondale Farm Is getting 
together. Three of the above cows have 
been bred to Prince Pietje Hengerveld, a 
son of Pietje 22nd Woodcrest Lad, heed of 
the famous Woodcnst herd, his dam being 
a daughter of Hengerveld De Kol. which 
held the yearling* world record at the 
time it was made. The others are. or 
will be, bred to Avondale’s young King 
Pontiac Artis Canada, undoubtedly one of 
'he finest bred bull* In America, his sire 
being Great King of the Pontlace, and his 
dam. Pontiac Artis with a record of $1 lbs. 
In eeven days, and of 1076 
t«et. and certainly 
first half doien great cows of 
This bull’s full brother con 
vi.-e fee of 8100.00 in Stevens

that there are more

LYN, 0*1
TEINS

One. *1
MORE MILKKing Segla Pontiac Dupll- 

Segis Pontiac, a young sire 
from In the near 

future. HI* dam wae Pontiac Clothilde De 
loi 2nd, butter In 7 days 37 21 ibe.. In 30 
days 146.29 Ihe. She ha* finished 10 months 
of her teat 70 lb* ahead of the world’s 
record, and will Hkelv finish her year’s 
work with a large margin ahead of the 
highest record ever made. She waa sired 
by Pontiac Korndyke, and ont of a 2S-lh. 
daughter of Hengerveld De Kol. King 
8 «is Pontiac wa* sired by King Segi*. 
•Ire of 62 A. R. O daughters. 17 two year 
olds from 20 to 26 lbs. His dam waa A. 
sad G. Inka McKinley Butter, 29 62 lbs. 
butter, a daughter of Segia Inka Butter, 
a04 Ibe. butter, dam of 6 A.R.O. daugh

These cattle have not only large records, 
but are large, straight animals, showing 
lots of constitution, and carrying good 
square udder*. Several of the oaUle In 
the eale are bred to King Segle Pontiac 
Duplicate.

One of the cows worthy of 
lion is Alberta Maid, a show cow, very 
large and straight Anyone who admlree 
s high class Holstein cannot paw by thi* 
one She hae a record of 25.25 Ibe. but
ter In 7 days, which la not near her limit 
by any means. Another. Queenif L. with 
» butter record of 23 60 Ibe. In 7 days 

t and 46 23 Ibe. in 14 days, is not aa large 
s cow but a wonderful producer, carry
ing » perfect udder Dlrkje Pel, Imported 
from Holland, 22.40 lb*, butter, is one of 
the beet paying cows in my herd, show 
Ing the greatest network of milk veina 1 
ever saw on a cow. Leila Queen, 21.25 
lb* butter, another of those large, 
iquare cows, Is sired by the greatest bull 
ever owned In this part of the country. 
He w,i* only kept a short time, bnt what 
heifers he got proved to be top-notoher* 
He »m by the renowned elre De Kol 2nd’* 

An 18-lb. four-year-old 
12-lb. two-year-old grand

iront cows that en
joy the freedom and 

comfort of our Xr. sired l 
the woril 

!)»!*. V' Championsrd. Ont.

CowAre you going to get 
ubeorlber to Fei 

et It

us at least one 
rm end Dslryf

Better get It right away I Then you 
may claim one of our unueually liber
al rewards offered tHl Oet. 16, to 
which you become entitled.

Stanchionss
Best you can buy.
Self - locking — yet 
can’t work loose.
Won’t blister or 
break. Interesting 
information in our 
free catalogue.
Write for it.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
WINNIPEG TORONTO CALGARY

md up Ik

•NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS
Included In the Manhard eale of 

■trine to be held on Oet. 17th 1* a 
slgnment of 15 head from the well-known 
North Star herd of J W. Stewart. Lyn. 
Ont. This herd comprises some of the beet 
of the breed. Including, among other*. 
Natoge De Kol 4th with » record of 261? 
Ihe. butter in 7 day*. 106 lb*, butter In 30 
dav*. 18,000 lbs. milk tearing four per cent 

the and 20 32 Ibe. butter In 7 
day* eight months after calving,—the 
world's record for a cow In calf. In the 
sale I» Natoge De Kol 4th’« Korndyke. a

special men
ranking among»t the

Brae.’ herd.
In lÔVi mon 
daye eight

record for a cow In cal 
Natoge De Kol 4th'a Ko 

two-year-old eon of thle cow, 
Wllkop Do Kol Korndyke Waj

It pays to advertise. Try It.
HEN

•SM. wllkop Do Kol Korndyke Wayne, whoee 
dam ha* a record of 28 87 lb«. batter In 7 
days, while hie two grand-da ms are the 
celebrated oowa, Bervl Wayne and Belle 
Korndvke. The two first dama of this bull 
average 27 49 Ibe. batter In 7 day», with 
average test of 4.38 per cent, of fat. 
hae proved himself a sire of merit, a* 
some of hi* offspring that are In the eale 
will ehow.

Another four-months-old son of this same 
cow In the sale is elred by Oakland Sir 
Maida, whoee dam haa a record of over 
25 lb*, butter In 7 day* and an average 
teet of over 4 7 per cent, fat, and both 
grand-dam» over 30 lb*. In 7 d 
bodv wishing a sire hacked by large 
A.R.O. Record» and a high per cent, of 
fat would do well to «ecure one of theee 
bull*. Their dam wi’l be on eihlbition 
at the eale.

Another foundation cow of the herd le 
Daley of Lyn, who, at 10 year* of age. 
under unfavorable oondittone. mad- a re
cord of 22 60 Ibe. butter In 7 days. A nam- 
ber of daughter* and granddnlighter» of 
this grand old cow lnc’ndlng her daugh-

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
d to\h*î 

Aph6
sti

Cards under this head inserted 
card accepted under two lines, nor 

4 during twelve months.
gWHMIWMWIM

AMWORTH SWINE- Write John W.
Oorlnth, Ont.. R.F.D. No. t.

at the rate of 14.00 a line per 
for lees than el* months, er *

Cüis YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS- 
Plymouth Book and Orpington Fowl.—A. 
Dynes, 434 Parkdale Ave.. Ottawa.

Butter Boy 3rd. 
dsugh-er and a

SUNNTSIDB HOLSTEINS—Young Stock, 
all ages—J. M. Montle A Son. Stan stead.fêI 1 I STOPS 

LAMENESSflBSORBINE CLYDESDALE RORIES. SHORTHORN 
CATTLE.—Large Selection of beet Stock 
Price* reasonable—Smith A Richardson. 
Breeders and Importer». Columbus. OntMt,ecsr »

iSsSuMS? EssSTMfr®»
_ i rw can b* worked. Page 17 In pamphlet
■ with each boule tells how. e uua bottle

■ 1 '.lande. Goitre, Wrn», Bruise». Varient

iMu or dellveted. Manufactured only by 
■.1.101 .sc.rSJ- 111 Limens BMs.. MeetrveLCe

HAMPSHIRE M 0 S-^Canadlan ^Chamgti» 

Oroa*hlll. Ont. HOLSTEINS AND TAIIWOETHB—All ague, 
also B.O.W. Leghorns. Tonne stoek for 
eale at any time—J. MeKende. Willow-

S2S CLYDESDALES—Home of Aomo. (Imp.) 
Uolatelne—Home of King Payne 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dame 27 Ibe. batter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies. 
R. M. Holtby. Q. T. R. A P.0. Man 
eheeter. Out.. MyrtU, 0 F B.

i ita
n.oj*

met Ca.

TAMWORTH SWlNB-Choloe etuuk for 
sale at all tlmee at reasonable pries* 
Correspondence Invited—Wm. Keith â 

Lia towel. Ont. Bell phone.Sou.

]
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Why Buy Two Machines? One 
Cockshutt Pulper Does the Work 
of both Slicing and Pulping. The 
Change Can be Made in a Minute.

»

n Let us tell you why 
y Farmer should 

have a copy of The 
COCKSHUTT 

Catalogue.

M
5 ever

Ï, [I] l4"

JIf you were told that 
could buy a machine that hau 

V been fully tested for efficiency and 
work — if you could buy a machine 

that was backed up by 25 years of exper- ^ 
ience and workmanship—if you could buy a 

machine that was fully guaranteed to do the work 
and do it well, and if you were asked to choose be- 

This machine is built with M tween this machine and one that was not so guaran- 
the one object of giving to ■ teed, which machine would you choose? i our choice, 
you a pulper that you can ■ every time,would be the one you were sure of, espect- 
^c wnrkv u'wamht, I ally when you knew lhat it cost you no more than the
do and doyi, w=U Buil, I other. That is the reason we want you to have a copy
wtill an extra strong frame ■ 0f the Cockshutt Catalogue. Look through it. 1 ou 
it will last lor years. The ■ wj(| gn(j that every plow or other implement in it is 
heavy drive wheel, with * Kuaranteed to he absolutely reliable (or the purpose 
shaft set on roller bearings, «6 hjch it is ma(fe. Then you will be able to,
roots are heldTigiu upagainsA choose your farm implements so that you know 

the knives so that there is no W you are getting the best that money can tmy. 
rolling round and this means no ^ We have a copy for you. J
lost energy. This machine is 
coming more and more into favor 
as its merits are recognized. The 
hopper is of good size and the high 
clearance allows of a large catch box.
A pulley may be attached if desired to 

the machine by power.

11

\
I

COCKSHUTT 
Single HopperCOCKSHUTT 

Cylinder Pulper This machine is fitted with 
double edged reversible 
knives, one side of which 

| is for slicing and the other 
for pulping. It takes only 
a minute to make the 

' change and you can then 
have either kind of feed 

you wish. The machine is 
Vbuilt very strong and heavy 
f enough to stand any or all 
work that it may be called 

on to do. The heavy drive 
f wheel gives great momentum 
after starting. The drive shaft 

is fitted with roller bearings and 
^ céh be fitted with a pulley so 

that the machine may be run with 
power if desired.

WRITE FOR IT 
TO-DAY.

TURN CRANK ONE 
WAY AND IT SLICES - 
REVERSE CRANK AND IT 
PULPS ROOTS

HERE IS THE 
COCKSHUTT DOUBLE 
HOPPER PULPER

MttWVylswwwyJ

You do not need to reverse the knives to 
change the machine from a pulper to a sheer. 
All you do is to swing the leaf in the hopper 
and turn the crank the other way. Noth
ing could he quicker or easier. The double 
hopper gives ample capacity. The heavy 
drive wheel keeps up the momentum. I he 
roller hearings on the crank shall make run
ning easy. No matter how many roots you

put through your machine you will find lhat 
this one will do the work quickly and exact- f 
ly as you want it done. There will be no 
binding and no slipping. Power may be used 
by the addition of a pulley on the drive shaft. 
This machine is built for long wear and 
hard wear and will absolutely satisfy any 
purchaser.

BRANTFORDPLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED
COCKSHPTT

North, for Frost A Wood Form Implements
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.IM-.

jEEI
Peterborough West and North for Froet A Wood implements.COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited, sole Selling Agents for Canada from
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